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SamesviUe, N. B, Oct. 10—On j 
jr, October 4, the ------ ‘— •

ten all the inhabitants of Barnesvffie 
toered to do honor to Mr. «hd \Hn 
»bert Hastings. Mr. Hastings has 
en a resident of BamesviHe for sp
eeds of half a century, but he has de
led to sell his beautiful home and move
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ray. rk'S:L‘";:.' /Knowing this, and regretting the loss 
two valuable members of 

ighborhood, the people plai 
em a farewell. Without w 
ormed the castle with a ve 
fee. After music and garni 
tjoyed, Mr. and Mrs. Hai 
rmally seated ill the spacious hall, and 
i address was presented, voicing the 
teem in which they were held, thank- 
g them for their never-failing hospi- 
Jity, and especially thanking Mrs. Has
ps» f°r the gieat help ungrudgingly 
ven to Red Cross work during the past 
ear. Also begging their host and host- 
s to accept a handsome dub bag as a 
ken of their esteem. J ^
As the host and hostess were taken 
tirely by Surprise, no answering speech 
as ready, but they fdt a grateful rec- 
pnition of the many, good wishes. 
After a bountiful supper the party 
»ve to their respective homes, feeling 
ie glow of giving happiness, end leaving 
r. and Mrs. Hastings with a very ten
ir feeling of friendship for those with 
bom they had resided so long. Mr. 
id Mrs. Hastings will be much missed 
i both Church and social life, and the 
md wishes of all go with them to their 
sw home in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Victor Gowland, of Salisbury, is 
siting her sister. Mrs. ” ""
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Ti 

?ent a few days in this place this past
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•f Germany I'
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• . r. - Streagthentd This
V *‘,V .

New Campaign Based on Principles of Sound Strategy, Says 
Sir Edward Grey—Russian Troops to Co-operate When 
.........  “ * i, as AO Other Allies, Fighting for

Arras. It reeds as Mtowe: -
“Yesterday afternoon, after a bombardment, we ; 

the enemy’s trenches, under cover of a cloud of sm

trenches just south and west of Hnlluch, but were unable to

h behind the Vermellee-Hulluch road, and the south- 
rn edge of the quarries, both inclusive. We also cap- 

hwest side of the forest. We oap- 
he Hohenzollern redoubt, but the 
imunicating trenches between the

'murn* ITALY SOON
—

■ ■

' DEMANDEDu L- TO CO-OPERATE
gw
the „ *

t Public Meeting « I King of Greece Says Integrity of 
Nation Must Be Preserved, But 
That No Step Which Means De
struction Will Be Taken—Bulgaria 
Formally Declares War on Serbia.

... ,-|3 ■ ■ .3.
. :

General Offensive of Allies 
Spreads as Far East 

as Gallipoli |#

'en, ■ :
London, Oct $4—The diplomatic rather than the military aide of the ritua- 

tipn was the .object of Sir Edward Car's eagerly-awaited statement relative to

five persons • killed md thirteen of the “*® ”eeo Prom**ed.
1M wounded in the air raid were miU- "I propoae to confine myself,” the British foreign secretary said, “to

tary casualties, according to an announce- some of oiir diplomatic objects since the war. At the outset we desired that the
... ment made br the offlcial P"8» bureau Wlr ^ lpmd «bd A common with our allies we assured Turkey that

m the Balkans, but as he dealt with this afternoon. , . , . , T , . TvrteVs territorv should not suffer This
the diplomatic side of the question, The ^t of the M[founcement follows: lf she neut“t Turfce* T^‘ territory should not ufier. This
he added little to the knowledge df «The press bureaa 0, the war office situation was completely changed'hy the entrance of Turkey into the war and
the public, and failed to satisfy curi- that a fleet of hostile airships all obligations on the part of the allies then cessed. , - > ' , \
osity as to the progress of the Anglo- rfgjted the eastern Coast and a portion «We and out allies then concentrated upon securing an agreement among
French expedition landed at Monito. the dty of Lo^on and dropped thr Balkan States and we used all our influence to secure an accord. Unfortu-
troops wouki “as senn as of the Royal Field *«tily the feeling to the Balkans is not one of union but of division. It was

iXZJiïZïmt rÆÏISÎSÏÏ —e.u-o^-e-4-n
countries when, in the French loTj£Tf^^ropifeo». of the Royal Flying 
e, he expressed the belief that ^ went up, but owing to atmos-

-, -,and

Ee^SBwo
VAL FIGHT REPORTED IN GULF
Stockholm, via London, Oct. 15, 3.09 a .m.—The Aftonbladet’s 

frontier correspondent says a naval fight has occurred near Porkala, 
in the Gulf of Finland. One croiser is reported to have been sunk 
and another heavily damaged.

j The correspondent adds that a Zeppelin has raided the Finnish 
coast, causing fires.

Porkala is a peninsula in the Gulf of Finland, twenty miles south
west of Helsingfors, and about 200 miles west of Petrograd. While 
no mention is made in the despatch from Stockholm as to the nation
ality of the vessels engaged, it is presumed that if a sea battle has 
taken place it was between Russian and German warships.

The Gulf of Finland,'off Porkala, is the most northerly point 
where fighting in the world-war is reported to have taken place.

enemy, 102 metres long, was blown up 
by a ‘

Paris, Oct. 14—The following official Jlj&SZ StfS 

1 w“ i,8Ued by the W" gf on the Schratomoutik

“AÆÊtry duris have ' ' V' * S 

tols, in the valley of t
-, the Giveg^e^ 

caimonading 
Aisne front, M 

^ xViid ;m Champi 
the Navarin farm.

“Qjiite violent engagements 
bombs and torp< 
on the heights of 
tors of Galonné i 
' “In Lorraine
against out position* in Abe'-*
Retifon a bombardment, to wbi 
plied effectively.

“A squadron of twenty aero] 
day bombarded the station a
court, behind the Champagne front, une bian fampatgn follows:

“An enemy aeroplane was brought evBC> wbjcb are of a fortified character, 
down by one of our machines to the have b^n taken.” r
north of the station. It fell within the
German lines to tlie north of Bucy-Le- Russians Carry Village and Farm.
';■£ W*. «Ma

a* ■ 'sÿas.TUsi
ARTILLERY HANDLED (several bombs on the Remersh railway
ONLY WITH GLOVES. line north of Friedrichstadt. In the re-

M -raa-i-s kü
jursaïiaàya SSHxn-SrSc
the town of Lens. The attack on Mon- captured yesterday. Obstinate fighting
precedrfthy’artilkry'fire oLunparalleled ”“fVjPbb°m en^gement, m which 

fury. The enemy, with desperate im- both sl^es.?re “Stacking, is also in prog- 
petuosity, charged especially Against a tess near the village ofSprougmneand 
salient height between Vimy and tbe vlcinity of the vUlage of Garbou- 
Souchez, south of Givenchy, the possess- noTka- 
ion of which was to secure them com
mand of the plain of Lens.”

human bravely.
The Lokal Anzeiger states that the ar

tillery battle was.so furious that the 
glowing hot gun-barrels could only be 
served through thick, protecting gloves.

■.1of "and Chil.i : S' ■ -eek.
Mrs. Dieuaide is the guest of Mrs. 

fastings for a few days.
Mrs. Annie Currie, who has spent the 

immer in her old home in this place, 
as moved to St. John for the win 
I.Rev. Mr. Brown, of Upham, will hold 
ie annual Thanksgiving service on Oct. 
7, in this place.

London, @ct. 14—Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, 
made a long statement in the house

OF FINLAND. Russian Troops 
Through

HA #s re-

Roumanie Î
of commons today on the’ situation

New York, Oct It—A news 
agency despatch • from Bucharest 
via London, published here thb 
afternoon sayst

“Bulgarian cavalry and German 
and Austrian troops were concen
trated today at Vldln, on the Bul
garian bank of the Danube oppos
ite Roumanie, apparently ready 

« defensive mors 
da, or possibly to

(ELGRADE SUFFERS
FATE OF WAR DUES

(Continued from page 1.) 
nntunces the following changes in the 
Bulgarian cabinet: Premier Radoslavoff 
rill take the portfolio of foreign affairs 
i connection with his office as prime 
dnister, relinquishing the ministry of 
Ie interior, which will be taken over1 
y former Burgomaster Christo Pop- 
ow. General Denduno has been ap- 
ointed war minister, to succeed General 
ecoff, who has been appointed from 
linister of the troops.
Austrians Claim Further Gains.

Vienna, Oct. 11, via London—In re
tarding the operations of the Teutonic 
irmies engaged in the Balkan invasion 
ip official statement says:
V “fh the Macva région and near Obrev- 
lovac there has been no important event. 
lustro-Hungarian and German forces 
dvancing beyond Belgrade,dislodged the 
erbians from their entanglements soutii- 
ast and southwest of the capital. Our 
roops stormed Cruenberg and VTelky 
Trocar.
“In the region of Semendria and Pozu- 

cvac • the allies again gained consider- 
ble ground.
t “In the occupation of Belgrade nine 
aval guns, 26 field, guns, one searchlight, 
umerous rifles, quantities of n 1*‘‘" 
nd other war material fell 
lands. Ten Serbian officers a. .. 
ban 600 men were made prisoners. The 
nemy’s casualties were very great.
“The Danube flotilla has removed a 

umber of river mines and Russian sea

they
enabled us to

4tWe were ghren

wtsktaw»- - (BeaiiiiAt

M« the course of the negotiations that ex- 
al Powers had offered to Bulgaria more 
• cwdd ta Atirneze offer. The promises 

iilga^ia to declare war were given *7 tl

to.
tMi mAIR -

i
the Central Power* 
ling advantage to Ôeav

i —-mj, jgmiii (ij—m (|_ -_ nin_mHM ■ . . M ilit' : , j
:$!H£:S^1^MerCO,>tWt *r government* «dS^AÜKSrÎ»^ and'Btigaria-the sovereign, and ^U"ed„^’that îtaîy’a pirOcipaUon 

Th, Casualty List. - ij the governments—have succeeded In carrying into effect. We were given to un- in aUied moyement to assist Serbia

æ&ztsussat
have been reported: “The* Allies were ready to do all in their power to secure these for Bui- war an“ "na®ce ministers will be nec-

"Fourteen killed and thirteen wound- hm to obtain the consent of Serbia and Greece it was sn essential prelim- es®ary- - . . ’ “i-
6 The home office announces the follow- toary that Bulgaria take sides with the Allies against Turkey.1 In other words, infKi]ne®.to ,
ing casualties other than the military if Bulgaria was to realise her hopes and aspirations she mtist co-operate in â that !t W?U bei.1"lpos8 b. e f” 2*^
casualties reported above: common Cause in which thé hopes and aspirations of other neighboring . states' ««on to remain inffifferent to the Set-

Killed—Men, 27; women, 9; cWidrenr . - - Element of the conflict in the Balkans.
K tntnl il CHJfBjwO*

’injured—Men, 64; women, 80; child- “It wffl be enough to say that these reasonable hopes and aspirations were, King of Greece Makes Statement 
ren. 7; total, 101. _in the main, founded upon opportunity to peoples of the same race, the same

Totals—Men, 91; women, 89; child- sentiments and the same religion to join themselves to a stat- under a govern-
"offtake kfcl and 9 injured were meot «»* »U“ to

Ü,üdeetI^d^no^ceadniastf nfht^”8 SERBIA MEETING CRISIS WITH SPLENDID COURAGE. ' g

Woolwich Bombarded? his remarks, Sir Edward Grey alluding to Serbia, praised the skill end
. _ ... . - courage with which she turned upon her fees and had driven them out of her

c{ nni'^todav bv~the Gcr- country as one of the outstanding features of the war. Once again, he said, the
defying ^’’“‘miUtary3 c^rationl man îSmiralty regarding the Zeppelin crisis was upon Serbia and ehe was meeting it with the same splendid courage.
They ’are, however, meeting with raid on London, says that in addition to ; * Through Greek territory alone could assistance be sent to Serbia, continued
stem resistance, and although under dropping tiombs on the English capital tbf fore}gn «ecretary, and that this assistance was welcome was sufficiently

' M^rea^™^v‘^ASebv M-SSwfc Wh^re there is a P~ved by the reception accorded the allied troops. Great Britain was giving
foot. Thf estent of the Bulgarian great arsenal, were heavily bombarded, j Serbia all the help in its power freely and unconditionally,

invasion up to the preesnt, according Great fires are reported to have follow- “T„ view of the treaty between Greece and Serbia,” said the foreign secre-
5“tS£S“i JSi^KCÆSi "7'7,"wï*-f*u

srà\ïïï, S2XSM1.": 6W*. «s a. ™:-[îTo.L
mains Intact, and the railways have Oct. 18-14 attacked theeiiy of London co-operation of Russian
not yet been reached. and nearby important establishments as aM&

■: litas¥3££?&/i!S- SattpMUV -TV » — a. « a. —

danelles, to keep the Turks busy.- on the city of London. tion, are the subject of continuous attention by the military authorities of the
The Russians are continuing their at- “The docks of , London, the water- ^jjlen and they will be taken- in close consultation with each other. It is not
tacks in Galicia, in an effort to dear works at Hampton, near London, and ororiaCe to make a oublie disclosure of the military pis ns. and I can onlythe Austrians from the Roumanian Woolwich also was heavily bombarded ”T P~vtnce to make . ,rnbUe dl.clos^ ot tm mjsry puns i c. y
frontier and prevent them from send- with incendiary bombs. ssy I believe they will be based on the principles at sound strategy.
Ing any further reinforcements “At all the places attacked important “Serbia is fighting for her national existence sod with her the struggle b
against Serbia. explosions and great fires were ob- juft intense and acute, .but the struggle b one and the issue is one, in

and French, BerUn re- though they were vigorously attacked on “AH the Allies are
lates, have attacked in Flanders and passing over the English coast.
Champagne, while the German offi- Retaliation Demanded '.-M[ ?

sia Is f. record of counter attacks Ixrodon, Oct, li-^-TTie poUcF 
against thé Russians, Who are en- ing to German air ralds by “bombing bis 
deavoring to regain the initiative. sleeping towns as he bombs ours, re- Even the BeMan co“ tisnotex- celved an enthusiastic andoraement at a
cepted? Britisb monitore a^ain hav- mass meeting held today In the great
toi bombarded the Germ^sition hali of the Cannon street hotel, to the
along this coast. British submarines financial district of, London,to toe Baltic sb far have suT?» Lord Willoughby De Broke «md Wll- 
Gertnan ore-carrying steamers and Uam Joynson-Hicks, member of porita-
have completely paralysed the ore ™enL were the principal speakers at the

in Sweden, and it b charged that loughby De Broke^ to urge upon the
two steamers were sunk within government tort they have got to take
Swedish territorial waters. But the , steps to stop.the kind of thing that hap-
British assert that they have been pened last night. The only way to do
studiously observing international t(?
laws, and have been sinking only Otherwise they

Mr. Joynson-Hicks made a demand 
,t ; for reprisals which was couched to more 
‘ b lurid language. “Let thé Kaiser be made 

to realize what it means for his ownmm BB QUEBEC
demand from one w#k'of <5 

. "OMI.................

Com- ÿnjtoed to send.200
e^day machines, at the very bast, circling over 

dad other German 
i*t the Germans may 
i the destruction they 

_ t, and on other nights

*i»
C0BÏÉ

hH sP ...how Itoffice
, j.m roe houses wt m

—- X1,est and southwest (5 
. we. threw the enemy out of an- >c
* other position, and took 680 prisoners 

with and three machine guns. Russian attacks 
„i«cc west and southwest of Dvtask were re-

pitied. WÈÊÊ
“Army groups of Prince Leopold and 

3eneral Von Lins in gen : There is noth-

_ “The troops under General Count Von 
captured Haivomka, south of 

i -Galicia), and 
over the Stripa.” 

i tie Ser-

BESHËéi,

::

handicapped to this respect, and

rograd has asked Roumanto to aH 
low Russian troop* to pass through 
her territory, on the way to Bulgaria.

mount to a definite alliance with the

bê

lé, to

of
and would doubtless 

in Austro-German troops aits 
Roumajpia. This, it is thought, 
happen, anyway, as Germany hi 
"ready Shown her displeasure 
RoumanU’s refusal to allow muni
tions to pass through to Turkey, 
and now it is reported that Germany
&*!**£$
to Roumania over German railroads ; 
until Bucharest more dearly defines 
its attitude toward the central pow- 
crs. EsaiirtisimriBiiSBBeiBBiie

ten «

drove to 
Theo al-

Athens, Greece, Oct. 18, via Paris, Oct 
14—In response to a request for a defi
nition of the attitude of Greece, King 
Constantine today made the following 
statement to the Assodated Press:

“Greece is merely loosening her 
• sword to Its scabbard. She menaces 

no one. 
events
the integrity of the nation or the 
freedom of the Greek people.

“It i» my duty to preserve my 
counter from the danger of des true- 

through becoming involved to 
the general European conflict. I 
hope to do this at all hashards—ti 
It be possible." ;

Germany Pub Screws on Roumania.
London, Oct. 14—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Sourich, Switzerland, says:

“A Bucharest telegram states tort 
Germany Bas suspended the postal ser
vice and is holding up all foodstuffs con
signed to,Roumania over German rail
ways until the attitude of Roumanie 
toward the Central Powers becomes 
more clearly defined.” 1
No Mall to Bulgaria. ‘

Washington, Oct 14—Suspension of 
postal money-order service between the 
United States and Bulgaria was ordered 
by toe post office department today, 
upon receipt of notice from the Italian 
postal administration that it no longer 
would forward remittances Intended for 
payment to Bulgaria. ;:v,
Is Greece to League With Kaiser.

London, Oct 18—It is openly asserted 
to Berlin that a secret treaty exists be
tween Greece, Germany .and Bulgaria, 
says toe Morning Post’s'Berne corre
spondent.
Bulgarian Developments. 0 i ;

Athens, Oct lk Ha Pari*—The Bul
garian minister at noon today notified 
the Greek government tort Bulgaria at 
8 o’clock this morning declared war op 
Serbia as a Serbian-column had attacked 
the Bulgarians near Koetcndil (South
west Bulgaria) killing seventy men and 
wounding five hundred.

Advices received in diplomatic circles 
here, are to toe effect .that German skill
ed workmen have arrived at Varna, Bul
garia’s chief Black Sea port from Con
stantinople to assemble submarines 
which have been sent there to sections.

The Austrian Prince Windiach-Graeta 
and his staff have arrived rt Sofia.

les.”
But she cannot permit that 

shall constitute s menace to
Large Force or None at All.
| London, Oct. 11—Nothing can be 
gUned according to the Times military 
orrespondent by trying to minimize toe 
get that the A ustro-Germans have 
Ichieved a signal initial success in toe 
ialkan campaign. He asserts that un- 

frotu 800,000 to 400,000 allied troops 
sent to the aid of Serbia and sent 

h time toe chances for a successful Ser
bian resistance are not great.
[ “The despatch of a small allied force 
from Saloniki to Serbia,” the Times ex- 
iert says, “is not a military opération, 
ind can be justified on military grounds 
inly if it constitutes the advance guard 
if a large army or if the Greeks or Rou- j 
nanians are to take the field. It is by 
M> means certain that we should be 
rise, even if we could find the neces- 
lary men, to submit to German dictation 
if the initiative and open a great, cam
paign in the Balkans because Germany 
ieckons us thither- Germany’s with- 
irawal of a quarter of a million for an 
Attack on Serbia has made the German 
ïampaign in Russia languish, and it is 
pr us to take advantage of this- fact 
o push our offensive in the west and 
|»r Russia to strive by every means to 
ier power to build up her new armies 
ind complete her equipment.”
| The Daily Mail points out thb morni
ng that toe success of Germany in esjV 
fabiishing connections with Turkey 
vould mean the solution of Germany’s 
zjpper problem, as virtually inexhausti- 
)lc supplies of the metal would be avail- 
tble from toe Arghana Madeh mine in 
4sia Minor. This mine though hitherto 
nueh neglected is one of the richest 
nines in the world, the newspaper says. 
:nd under German management it would 
loon be shipping copper wholesale over 
;be new Bagdad railway. •■-A&f

“Turkey,” the Daily Mail adds, “could 
dso be very helpful in the matter of 
»tton, although she would hardly be 
ible to furnish aU of this staple needed 
»y Germany." J

Daily Mail wa-ns against sendmg 
if any small or insufficient force into 
the new Balkan theatre.

“To help Serbia inadequately,” it toys 
s not to help her at all. This is a very 
big and perilous operation. It requires 
i very great army and it cannot be be* 
gun in a haphazard way. We do net. 
Want any new and mere specious version 
it toe “rescue of Antwerp.”
Serbians Withdrawn from Albania.

Sofia, Oct. 10, via London, Oct. 11— 
Serbian troops that had been occupying 
the Albanian towns Of Shiak and Kryn 
have been withdrawn and are beta- 
rushed northward. .

Seven divisions of the Serbian army, 
which had been concentrated along the 
Bulgarian frontier, «dso have been BW** 
tied to the north to meet the Austro- 
German offensive. ^ ‘. Wm

s

tion
is

?
«i the closest co-operation with France and the 

promised as soon as they can be made avaii-

“On the line of the Demmen and 
Dreswtaty lakes desultory attacks by 
the enemy *ave met with no ’ success.

occupied the village of Khropine, south 
of Novel, on the Pripet river.

“On the left bank of the Styr, north 
of Rofalovka, our cavalry carried the 
Zaiadine farm.

“In Xialicia, on toe Stripa front, the 
enemy at several points assumed the of
fensive without success. Very violent 
fighting is taking place around the vil
lages of Beniavy and Lavoroska and 
west of TremboIvtL

“Oh the Caucasian front the efforts of 
Turkish scouts to get past our advanced 
podts continue without success in the 
coast region. Our advance posts have 
repulsed the Turks with rifle Are and 
hand grenades; in the sector of the Low
er Olti river and the village of Sivratch- 
ay, southeast of lake Tortum, there have 
been skirmishes between patrols. Near 
Vastan Pass, on the southern side 
Lake Van, we annihilated a Turkish de
tachment with.its officers”

the
fighting for national existence and for all who art 

fighting the same issues arise. It la s fight for the right to live, not under the 
shadow of Prussian militarism which does not observe the ordinary rules of 
humanity to war, and to leave us free f.om the menace of opprereiom” |«|
CARRY WAR THROUGH TO DEFINITE VICTORY. W ■ j

Premier Asquith to the house of commons declined to grant a day for de
bate on Sir Edward Grey’s statement on the Balkan situation. In the house of 
lords the Marquis of Crewe made a statement similar to that of the foreign sec
retary and concluded: ' . JM m - - JL

“This attack on Serbls wifi only make .sterner and fiercer the determination 
of the Allies to carry the war through to a definite victory at whatever cost 
Nothing has occurred to any part t>i the world to weaken that resolution, and 

will nuIntâtEr il/* V * ^ A A Jj* " V
During the discussion which followed the Marquis of Crewe’s statement, 

Viscount Milner suggested the withdrawal of the troops from Gallipoli and their 
transfer to some other theatre df war.

Lord Lanufowne, in reply, said tt was impossible for any member of the 
government to give sn undertaking tort the troops would continue to the Dar
danelles operations or would be withdrawn from them.’It would be unpatriotic 
and improper, he said, to force the government to make a fuller disclosure oi 
the operations to which the country le engaged.

The present situation, he declared, was a grave and critical one; there were 
new developments and new factors, to addition to the entrance of Bulgaria into 
the struggle. The attitude of Greece at the present moment hàd not been quite 

to fully defined, and that was another factor to the calculations.
FREEDOM OF SEAS CAN WAIT.^,* v V’

The

rial

G
ON

» London—The offi- 
regarding operations 

oiVtbe western front follows:
“While enemy monitors were shelling 

the coast near Wes tende (Belgium), and 
tie artillery of the enemy,, was shelling 
our positions to the north of Ypres with
out success, the British began an attack 
behind clouds of smoke and gas over 
almost the entire front between Yj 
and Loos. This attack failed complet 

“At several places the smoke do 
floated into the trenches of the enemy. 
Only at some small points to toe north
east and east of Vermelles were toe 
British able to obtain footing to our first, 
line trenches. They have since been 
driven out for the mort part, *tth hand 
grenades. -• .

“Five attacks of the enemy,made with
out the use of smoke douds, but1 with 
strong forces, against the positions west 
of Huliuch were repulsed. *

“South of Angres two machine guns 
were taken from the enemy in a counter
attack. After the evacuation of’the 
position known as Kleinen Nestor, which, 
the French had retained oh

Berlin, Oct
c>

we
res

as they treat us. 
continue in- their

them
will

Two Officers Fait i!
London, Oct. 14—Captain Arkwright 

and Lieutenant Hardy, of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, were, killed today near Gla
nds Castle, Montrose.

They had just started for the Mont
rose Aerodrome when a defect develop
ed to- their aircraft which crashed to 
the ground and was completely wreck
ed. Both officers were killed instantly.

T&

sm U0Ï OF QfcSPEThe

J
(.will be a

IBulgarian Manifesto.
London, Oct 16—A despatch to Reu

ters Telegram Company from Softie 
dated last night (Thursday) says a 
Reuter manifesto has been issued 
catling upon the Bulgarian peopl 
army to defend the national soil, “vto- • 
lated by a perfidious neighbor and de
liver their brethren, oppressed beneath 
the" Serbian yoke.”

The manifesto, the correspondent says, * 
refers to the great efforts madé'by the 
king and government to preserve the b 
peace and make both groups of belfiger- 

(Cottttoued on page 8.)

tery to
ves may

Quebec, Oct. 14—The 
of Gaspc, of toe Gaspe Sir Arthur Marfchsin, who suspecte the statement of Foreign Secretary 

Grey that “the freedom of the seas may he a proper subject of discussion and
----------- u— -z«— the war/* shows a desire for revival of the" Dec-

don of London, raised the .question again today in the commons.
Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary under-secretary for foreign affairs replied I 
“The opinion of Foreign Secretary Grey and myself is tost the whole ques

tion of international agreements and how they can be made worth anything to 
the future may reasonably form the subject of discussion between nations after 
the war, to the fight of" experience gained and reflections suggested by the way 
to which the War originated and the methods whereby our enemies conducted 
it on land and sea.”

",

TAXthe heights
fast of Souches, 400 prisoners remained 
in our hands. * ; .-«,••• ,?

“In the Champagne the French eon- London, Oct. 14—a ne ; 
tinned their attack on both sides oi made in the house of com: 
Tahure with the most extreme bitter- Reginald McKenna, chanc 
ness. Five attacks to toe south and two chequer, that material p« 
attacks to the nojth of the Tenure- tog made in the negotiatio 
Souain road broke down with a severe board of inland revenue 
loss to the attackers. Attempts at night packing houses in regard 
attacks were quçlied at the very nwteet of inicome tax 
by oqr-iirtillery fire. ■„ ~.j {fagte fois »

“On Combres height a trench of tifolywei tie Involved.;

Mk

Pany, ^hich went ashorssfs.1: s,*ê«6îi
.Mvb, «n ,«t
of the ex- slden,-----

«sa was be- No. 2 compartment
between the vessel’s carpi has

l.AJ.. ^yol!iaito yde j, waited
toe balance. The vessel ran 
. mud that it is not thought ,
: she will be refloated before <

*i week »r two, at high tide. „
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JM&ÆÆaS“V"“ SU:r2Ltn Gag^town. Gabriel 
ro,r^M^n Wn' 15 her cousin

h/pS^Tt-LSsS
I"”" WUUm,, wen, ,„
Saturday for a short visit. ^■■8
"* S- Je86it Weyman,' principal of 

the Grammar school left on Saturday f0. 
Sussex, to spend tlie Thanksgiving hoU

v^-M
Wlr *.

PROM ' diauksgiliving ser- on1
tion of flowers, plants, vege- 
naln. At both morning and 
ices the preacher was Rev. 
i, of Arthurette, who with 
spending several days at All 
y, the guests of Rev. F. and

from Saek-

m
t

t

mm MS

*

HOPEWELL HILL

atSütSi':Kwss

W'r

]Mrs. George Din gee and Master 
and Miss Jean Dingce are spending 
time visiting in .Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber left on 
Friday for St. John, to spend some days

Mrs. Jotham Bulyea and Miss 
Palmer are visiting friends in St. John 
this week.

Louis F. Newcombe has sold his farm 
on the Mill Road, together with its 

; stock and furniture to Francis 
Charles Stockford, who will take posses 
sion at a nearly date. Gagetown is very 
sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe.

The annual harvest Thanksgiving 
vices were held in St. John’s church on 
Sunday, October 10. The decorations of 
fruit, flowers and vegetables were un
usually beautiful, and most appropriate 
sermons were preached,' both morning 
and evening by the rector, Rev. T. F. 
Marshall

Miss Arthura Babbitt left on Monday 
for Montreal, where she will resume her 

at duties in the Montreal General Hospital. 
She was accompanied to St. John by 
Mrs. R. T. Babbitt.

Benjamin Lawton and Burton Reid 
were here from St. John ffir Thanks
giving, making the trip by motor boat. 
Arch. McAllister and James McAllister, 
of St. John, were also visitors here for 
Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McSweeney were 
here this week, having motored from 
Moncton.

A motoring party, composed of Mrs. 
L. M. Smith, Mrs. W. N. Silver, and Mrs. 
G. D. Adams, of Halifax; and Mrs. T. 

At C. Bovllle, of Ottawa, were here last 
week.

of Altcet"™=d on Fri- 
where she and 
:tended the pk>- 
Wpmen’s Insti

ls. Mrs.

at Hi) 9
for Ipast theyears,

mtti*
1 for a few day*

- t be
had

t as c

lise VictoriaMoore’s 
institute of Victqria and Carlqton coun- Mills, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L, 
ties which will- be held at Grand Falls, White.
there will be no school until Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Neale Leighton, of Lime- 
October 18. « stone, were in town Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Eerie and family, Mrs.- Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 01 instead returo- 
Bertha Wait* and Mr. Harry Wade, ed on Saturday from St. John, where 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mr. Olmstead was a delegate to the 
Akorn at dinner on Thanksgiving. Presbyterian Synod.

left on Saturday Mrs. E. T. Puddington and Frank

m 01
being dosed on account of

<«pisr
seemed likely to take place in the near 
future. ' U1■" * *' altogether as a sur-l ~

. now ' m
is spending the holiday 

ie in Glassville.
> the hoUday, and the teachers

A. WAUGH.” 
.50, trial sire 25c. 
set from Fndt-a-

at her andnot ciFF'4 Lri“
serve
pression on the cc 
he has been great 
years of service Ui

Hffi.'ïrÆ
try receives the 1

col
by m-/ < At i

BMIMJé-.i -. ’ -rr<

•o
Railway

j£g

88*3
; .re -----  r----; w ■■■■■■ *****

lition in the office ol
by auto tonight. 
ant-Qovemor arrived in tphe 
L the -

. m B., 06t. 1#—John ST. X1

ÏKS'Æ,'ÆÎS b5A
while oh a three day's hunting trip on
the Pokiok laatrweek. This establishes holiday at the tome of Mr. and'Mrs. 
what is probably.a.record lor this prov- Stephen P. Waite.. 
ince. He shot three on the first day, two After the services Sunday evening

several friends were Invited to the home 
of Mrs. S.. Waite, where they heard, 
with great pleasure, vocal and piano

SfciSrsISkiiso
Mrs. Harry Hopkins, Miss ~

New- Curry and Donald 
The Womens j 

church met at the

church and rongregi 
everything that wo» 
lift of the community arc 
has won the esteem of

i|ÿorH?’3$3à^MrJ ;;
in those with whom he has come in con- ^ 
tact, have eminently fitted him for the 
position he has filled so affluently and OI] 
would seem to well qualify him for the g< 
post, tdwards which he is looking. Since 
the opening of the war Father Lockary k
Sitî hi, îfiESrï &£ eu« K. c™

'Tr^aHi

to the up- Mrs
lm'and ofDr.

a• •v.tfr’p •

liphtheria.

4 •
•:-«*": city church, met at the

on i - HAMPTON -ô
Hampton, N. B'„ Oct. 18—The Hamp

ton breach of the Red Cross Society met 
on-Tuesday of this week at the residence 
of Mrs. R. H. Flew welling, at Hampton
ÏÏÏ *

The annual fair and exhibition of the 
Lower Norton AgrieuI- 

in the

-Ms «...
li Mt are. MMrs. R. and

eveening last for a

les Weddleton and d 
ft on Saturday eveei

on the second, and three on the third. 
He found the animals gathering beech-

a trip of inspection over the line.
Fitamaurice

. ,

took place in the 
londay morning at 
v. E. J. Conway 
adie, only daughter 
Barton and Henry 

. Lege re will reside

I.:
teral rStar-
today. T 
swlne an

mge (N. of the8 is PearlIer Is being continued
n>e exhibits of cattle, sheep,*! • J. 8. H. Teed, of St /ohn, and R. li. 
d poultry were well up to the Hanson, of Fredericton, were here last 
>f past years, and the field and week for the session of court, 
real crops were well represent- Lieut Black, of Sault Ste. Marie was 
W were the dairy products and here last week to join Lieut. Clements 
Jits of the home work of the in his recruiting work.
wives and daughters. —-------------

The recruiting service held on the NORTON ‘ I
court house grounds on Sunday after- -

brought out almost all the people Norton, N. B, Oct 11—Mr. and Mrs. 
th. rt\°,U8te?e,d atten,tiTel/ito J- A. Keirstead, of St John, spent Sun-îEgjTSBf*:'*». -»■ -• m™. K»,.
present and played several appropriate stead- 
airs. Rev. A. J. Crowfoot presided, and 
Introduced the speakers: F. M. Sproul,
Lieutenant A. J. Brooks, and the Rev..
Chaplain Conron, each of whom strongly 
depicted the need of more men.

Thanksgiving day 
their former Hampton

ey,Hê has a of Mr. Divisional Rendent. Tu.,

Florence, of

mm màw^ÊÊÊÊÊ
ssg&j&sm

mm

• « M» A. E.

when tbf* Vote ‘ on church union was 
Salisbury, Oct. 18-Albert E. Trites, taken, 

jr, student at the Rothesay school, spent Word has been received that Mrs. 
Thanksgiving at his home here. Arthur Ross and daughter, Wary,, left

Mrs. Victor B. Gowland is paying a Dawson, Yukon, October l. and wiU ar- 
visit to her sUter, Mrs. Robert Hastings, rive here after the middle of this month 
in Barnes ville. to spend the winter with Mr*. Ross’

Mr. and Mrs. WiMam Kfflam, who parents, Mr apd Mr*. WllUam Curry, 
have been residing here for the past Edward Waugh and Stanley Waugh 
•few months, removed to Lewisville (N. ™°tored to Florenceville on Saturday. 
B.), on Monday. William Matheson came home on Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Smith, of The nrday and on Sunday, accompanied by

Miffeæ «c—r:
r her uncle. A. B. Wilson, |nday^from a visit to St. Stephen and

Is of ed, as «
is ■ frii farmers’^K RPetyG.-m. ‘

,h^
master Ronald, Capt. Calhoun, which 
loaded deals at Albert for the old coun-

I lioun, ■■
This is the schoone 

Miss Grace Melt 
dated school staff,

HilL o

the post -de-m cm

of

Saturday «
side,

ed by Miss Jeyi Adams spent Thanksgiving 
with friends in Moncton.

Miss Vera Smith left Friday to spend 
the holiday at he rheme in St. Martins, 

brought hack to Miss Lottie Allison, of St. John, is the 
homes many per- guest of Mbs Nellie McFariane. 

to renew old associations and Miss Stella Folkins, of the C. P. R. 
strengthen family ties, office, Fredericton, and her friend, Miss

Percy and Guy Humphrey, their wive* Retta McKinnon, are visiting Mr. and 
were guests with Mrs. F. Mrs. James Folkins.
, and as their sister, Mrs. Mrs. Fred. Sinclair and her sister, Miss 
am, and two of her child- Vannie Wheaton, of St John, are the 

ren had only a few days before Arrived guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Allsby. 
from the far west, there was a most Miss Nellie Laughry, of St. John, is

visiting Mrs. D. Kerr.
Mm. J. W. Gallagher is spending a few 

days with friends in St. John. <• * 
William Hantter- has Arrived tome 

from Calgary and b now spending a few 
days with hb wife and little son in

CaL
Mr. Ellenwood, who 

wood, Red Deerson,: qc on
at - fruitingAL.

from a visit

F.g at tto
, is the guest of Mr. ,

Mrs. Frank E. Cr 
Pa.), who have been

and» .

M. Rump 
Lawrence

fine success. 1 
ing and « nice
served*at the

sti^on agent at Canaan

next day.'.Harry Parsons and HareJ §tib ls giving a warm welcome NORTH HEAD
•W * ^ Miss batoTtoster, teacher at St. John, North Head, Oct. 10-Bruce Thomas,

tto if tto^W^foi't waii her‘ home here for Thanksgiving, wha-ibasrteren .«Siting relatives and

nSaST-ZwKS
“ftfT iMb'l spending the uiSlfS*£SÜS C^SS £2 XlJ».|ll|iaH,

■ fSspsSr’1.'’1*®'w!tt ttiSRS t&sttèàir* tss-sjsjz.-wuw sfixrsptoïsstir- °* hk motber’ M”- T’ W- Alex" Mbs Ima Brown on the clerical staff J. B. Anderson, of St Stephen who m™t? *nd haa been recaUed from Val- Mrs. W B. Campbell, of St. John, is
Aire. Who has been conduct at the 1 C- R‘ «enwal Moncton, h^s tocn spenffi^g a few toys on the ** C«“P **?"*?. » with visting Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

Robert \Air^, .who, has toen conduct- gpent Sunday at her home here. Island, returoedto his home on Satur- ““«h pleasure and satisfaction by his Mr. and Mrs. EL. Perkins are visit-
a taitor shop We for some t.mejteft GeorKe chapman, principal of tto day. ’ boats of fnends He wiU come back on lng Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Crawford in St.
w“V for St. Johrn Where hc expects Hillsboro High school, and Albert Me- Mrs. Edison Hatt,' who has been Friday and will be met at Sussex by John, 

reside in future. Mm. Aird Ad chil- WiUlamg> teacher at River Glade, were snendimr Afew weeka at North iS M”- B*n»es, both taking a run np to Thomas Guy, of Halifax, who is now
at toeir homes here for the holiday. tto gueft of Mr. and Mr. James Hatt,’ Sac 1̂1de to *«e their àaughten, who r, the 64th Regiment, Sussex, spent the 

k, r«»t^IPtWe^stPnfhU,sbti'r Eugene Colpltts, principal of the Sal- returned to her home last Thursday. edticational to' hoUdày with friends here.
h ^ ’ M la,bury “b001’ “BM*88 Alma Weldon George Scott,, of North Head, left here UM^ Md Mm Ashterê. of Suaeex. enent j 0®““ Byme U 3pendmS 8 ,ew

A pü^Sting of Dr; F. E. King, ^XI^ty^Thtks^Z wm ^ relit,^Td W*** * the wSf^^f&ks^S X and" Mrs. R. G. Innb and two

Who have joined the colors. to°Lvm'fMaàri-"m, ïhRrnhto’tMt*1™” Ki Vaüeou^F ^ at their respective homes, the former At Mr. and Mrs. Alton B. Richardson ^Cedric I^vwdhn^of(St>P^in. ar- Petitcodidc, are visiting Mr.
W. Scott Hoar, oCRiverside, met with towlSm.k Iff Montreal «wLtid in Z^urW ttoie m<!Z’ aTd" SunnyJ Rrae ■nd the latter at Middle and Miss Ora Naves, of Lubec, and Mr. riv^^is^Sw^ to ™nd^ ttw ^ YIr SL A Innis.

«ÎJn?*-.as£sHSSirîr.rHoar’s friends greatly regret to learn of Vr j v< ii£3t+ rhn*»hm after sj/en ng he holiday in the ^er left on Monday to attend the Wo- home ' at Grand Harbor on Fridayv He leaves a widow who was formerly

:£fSsSSs «, 3^wanstai- - iï&ans&J. sors
irts^szruurAK •Tÿsstitiççsss, --fiiasas&s, wes tesr-* &rp?&,-&srai£,3sr -—v *— - - —-—sss •ssa.we^ss «. a cw a®5S?sr,’» -1 ii^rinsra^sts;The death occurred last week of Mrs. children, ' will kjve today to return to home grtatly improved in health. Frances Tlbblti ISrived on Thuriday M, ?has. R. Wetherhogg, of Fort Wayne, th^ ^ 8tarted. The machine and sev-

tort^Min^Iter ^usband^^d" three 'three w<>eeks *itfa hTmoth^ wrekfto ^jX? glert’rf^U» ÈtoFlÈ?' Tlbiu^and'da^'h^km L^TMe^retuVTto'theti’tome rt ^ f°U°a inR S^’ SaST'toSUdtS were

^^~tecar-
home of AntWy Hawkes, ^rid'sLrtL ° ber parento, tcr, M„, N. j. Wootten, Mr. G. B. spiffing a fawd^s to Stport (MO «riboma deer andaW ’ Str,°ytd' . . „ V1 „
Ï^SSSrâaïStt MrMSd^-|Xon ,md family reMto h« bo4 at Nortti iJt X^Tayti iXon, lastweek ^^w&^^avM

m M. A. Society at sSUx. ® ^ ’̂vs to ZtoÆ^lrieS  ̂f %!! ^ I™ \ Bang^ & tr^lok tor a pfeas^re tïï X and Mrs. I G Urauhart. who a^ern ^Twhth dres^d ttto ‘°ss is estimated at about «2,000, and
Mbs Josephine Moore went to Mon j- Îî  ̂JîS The>' wül leave to a fewweeks for St. to ^jston. have serein» tto .«Si 11 ls 8aid that there b no insurance.

; ton today to spend a few weeks with Mr NMl'kft HXSn® tor ” ^ ^ ^ Win- Miss Lucy Dionne left on Thureday et CampobeUo, returned to their home ag^hRepSsing tohisauS o^rthe ^rUng^Ro^ugto rf’^per

‘^“Ttor&er stoTo^lw two ^M^^WimLXbstFw^amon tto ^“j^I^ite! n. N of Boston, has ^pohaqui, M 11-H A Cole and ^lle^rid^e”18 bad - ** & M^XgeRne Keith, of Moncton, is
wreVh^tbw^bt = P Mr‘ “d M" «55ft ^^Tm»8^ Watson amj Kc»rMtijL,Vm^ tSk ^r^memheR enrolled to jiew- brother’ Dr »' N‘ Ktith’ °f

S? wfth etoh^ X t0 Mr. and. Mr. R. Giùmor.of St. John, d“ Fato^n Th^sla^ ^Xtofa"8 t^ilohao to'^uL “d Women’s Institute last night The X*r of the Presbyterian church

! thelast onef b also la^ge. \ Miss Eleanor Perry, Argyle street,|eft spent several days to the village, tto MWMarguerite McLa^g^Un,of Wood- total is now 84/ Mrt Alice B. Leard are preparlng ^ honm ron to contain
The full-rigged shlpSiraa, arrived at Windsor thb week to enter EdgehUI guests of Dr, and Mr. H. E. Gillmor. u^Ted on Saturfayand b the to n't be y 5?™ ?,PSec/ the h'story of pur flag. the ^meg of the young‘men from this

.«Grindstone Island yesterday to load SC^,°c'a Aimlr. g^..- Mr. Bertha JPatteRon has returned to # Miss Mtlliccnt Carter. ton  ̂B^sto^ Frederic- Mrs  ̂JI.H.Stuart, delegatetotliepr0- place who have enlisted to go to the
IdeaSlow «.a.a- r?£sÆ'ï-.£?aÆ4.T'SS2 tJSTJZ"*'

Xs^teradshowb visiting rote- KtSXdWtS SS £2oZT>

tivro to Hampton__ ^d ^«te  ̂{£"3^

fc1’ to vielt her slater’ Mra- Frank ******* N- B., Oct 1^-The pre- M„.r8jnlla s'tton left on Thureday hoRteys^witotto'Mbres 
yM “'Howard Nickerson was a passer,- ^^^“^“p^at ,OT P,a8ter Rock ^ retUm Miss" Hdm ^rbe^’st. ^ was a

ger by steamer Prince George on Wech Sunbury court house at Burton tomor- ........................... ' ...... ............ *«k-f?d ^ of her aunt, Mr. Whit-
nesday eventog for Boston row before Magbtrato Isaac W. Stephen- ______________________ . m, , u , , ^ ,

Miss Emma Crowell, da*hter >of Rev. son. DriscoU b charged with man- !■■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■ ,M‘S’ Ethel Gilèhnst who is a student
Edwin Crowell, will remain in St John, slaughter to connection with the shoot- _ - , - , — . of the P. N. S., Fredericton, spent tto
where she is stenographer at the Bible tag And Mllrffi. 0f Artemus Randall, of HHWallV A II II XHTAlV hoUdays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
House. The remainder of tto family Lakeville Comer, last Wednesday, and MUNmlJ Will WBIBIf Murray Gilchrist. -
will reside in Yarmouth. Smith is charged with attempting to do CfMMIIM C PnnetlliatlMI Mbs Annie Armstrong, who teaches

and Mr. Joseph Hopldns have grievous bodily harm to Henry Rogers, WHH|UI S L0toU|laUUII at SackvUle, spent the holidays with
returned from a trip to St. John, who was woumledto the at^to r, , ......nor blond her parents, Councillor and Mr. Arm-
. Mr. and Mr. R. H. Ross have left time Randall was killed. Both Smith potenyowMood gtrong
on a trip to St. John and parts of and Driscoll belonged to a hunting The Misses^Nettie Sinnott and GretaMaine. * party from SeavieTst. John county, Hallett« Sussex, were guess' of Mbs

■ --------- - - Misses Inez Burnett and Clara -Perry and fired on a party from LakevUle ^AhnvofcSrtorti ^^MoStS3 Hallett’s sister, Mr. W. A. Jones, fariSffiST* eiratL=-.Lt SUR! -v-
vrettmg. Three it * eonrtitutional tng called to Boston suddenlyt?. sfASt «-"Bsasspi3&TÜÏ.Jf K

.money but wnte her today If your chil- Mr. C. R. Gumming and 
<ke* you Ig thb way. Don’t bUma Bridgewater, are visiting in
the ahdd, tto chances are it suftklpA Norman Mmgrave is 

■ Thb treatment also cures adults and aged rive today by people troubled with urine dUBeultb. by SLl totheg

w «#- «pt; M '' r-FRÉÉ
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irge G.
by sti Barnes came home from 

, ,, , 1*4*»’ College to spend the
week-end holiday and subsequent days 
with her mother, Mr. T. Wm. Barnes, 

today.

last for ho
■own and iOf lighter, of 

rrived in
w”tXin raising funds for the comfort of tto 

soldier boys 
gramme, wh 
character, in 
Frances Tin;
Gertrude McDonald, Mr. A.
M. TJngley aal Everett New

by Mr. W. J. McAlmon, Mbs 
Rogers, Mbs Etta Rogers and 
,nSe Barkhouse. The rooms

t. pro- Y toIn

F. J.
J. SZZcf totoedfnterePs. 

beckah Assembly. % I 

Mr. George T. Bain returned on Sat
urday morning last from a trip to Con- 
necticut.

A. L. Young, of Boston, arrived here[■*"#?«
who has been
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m- YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S, Oct 9—James W. 

Burton passed away at hb home on Main 
street at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon. He 
was a son of the late Rev. William Bur
ton, and was bom May 21, 1884. and was 
71 years of age. He b survived by one 
daughter, Mr. Ingib Hatfield. Mr. Bur
ton was a carpenter by occupation, and 

. in 1868 formed a partneRhip with hb 
brother-in-law. Mr. George A. Jenkins, 
in the undertaking and jobbing business, 
which they carried on for several years 
in the rooms in Mechanics’ block. In 
1880 Mr. Jenkins retired and Mr. Barton 
continued the business until he took the 
superintendency of the Yarmouth Gas 
Light Co* succeeding the late Captain

§r %

Er

GAGETOWN.

Gagetown, N. B, Oct. 12—Thanks
giving brought a number of vbitore tore : 
for a- feV days, most of whom were re- j

lto
turning to their old homes for a short ! 
vacation. As the recent ralps had made
tog b8d,feW ^ WCre m° tnformatlan How Tfcay MayOto.Btotot,

spending- a^short'^catiau ^

“Mts^aXiwVoTTto Aber-| dread the paiusol

decn school staff, St. John, came up onj ■Dye devoted his life to
Saturday to spend Thanksgiving. ; ■gjQ9V«fl^*IeUevmg the sorrows

Edward DuVenert, 6f Difflfly Who fe! 1—«JfcPliHlRi ^ wo„en- He has 
* a . ^Bryant, N’orton, whose attending Rothesay College, arrived on proven that the pair, at
husband Was killed m Flanders, is the Saturday to spend the hcffiday with Mr. \\\\YyÆwWTt/chüdbirth need no inn- 
guest of Mr. Puddington. and Mrs. T. Sherman Peters. ; 'SAVe™Â|S>v gc r be feared by woman

rt. ---------------- Harry Allingham. and hb son, W. S. ' ^^.^^^and we will gladly tell you
GRAND FALLS. Allingham,- of St. John, are here visiting ^ow it mky be done absolutely free of charge.
p„,lc 1V .. Mr AUtogham’s daughter, Mr. Richard Send your name and address to Dr. J. H. Dye

Grand Falls, Oct. U—Mr. Frank Mc- R Reid. Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept.
Cluskey received tor the flRt time since His friends here are glad to hear of ,11 $l Mary’s, Ont., and we will send you, 
her marriage on Wednesday apd Thurs- ' the promotion bf Lieut. A. J. Brooks, to postpaid, his wonderful book which tells how 
day of last week. She wai assisted by i captaincy in the 88th Battalion. togtve birth to happy, healthy children, abso-
Mlsses Lulu Watson and Annie Me-1 Many friends regret to learn of the ktrty without fear of pain, also how to become 
Cluskey. Mrs. McCluskey received to a sudden death at Westwood, New Jer- * mother. Do not d*by but writ» Tn:n > v. 
very pretty gown of pelé blue satin, with sèy. of Mr. John W. Duncan, which oc-
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. JoJ. is
counsel for Smith. R. B.ftHanson, of 
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81 KEEPING

Many Housewives Devot 
to Increasing Inco 

Raising Chick)

CHASE PULLE

Greater Profita Can Be 

Bgg Producers at

(Dr. N. W. Sanborn to N< 
It sometimes seems as 

adding to the burden of 
to suggest that she can { 
and care for a small flock 
as I have seen it tried o 
quently seemed to to a re 
than a hindrance. There a to take, I know, but in 
them comes a new tote re
kitchen that is helpful, 
from housework to tto 
jCgUMk needed to feed am 
bens seems to make the i 
the hdme move along so 
smoothly. - I

Too many women spe 
houR indoors, mbsing th 
physical help that the < 
sunshine will give, i km 
one woman who states tl 
to health dates from tto t 
to work outside with her 
women told me three year 
had made 22 per cent pro 
first year with poultry, an 
had regained tor health, 
invalid she became well a: 
of life and activity.

I would not advbe ai 
start poultry keeping unie 
tog to adopt simple mode 
care and feeding. I wo 
plan her poultry work in 
sure the most profit from 
spent.

. There is such a differen 
ity of home produced ej 
raised poultry as cpmpai 
you ordinarily get at the 
ket that few folks go bai 
chased product after om 
real thing.

Many a boy and girl h 
terested to hens and chi 
of the start with the good 
home. In fact the boy 
usually the helpers from 
they make good ones. Ch 
stock, and no totter can b 
Leghorn egg machines ol 
purpose kinds, as tto Rho 
Wyandotte or Plymouth 
the rearing of the chickea 
work of the youngsteR i 
It all depends on the star 
work is planned.

The size of the flock 
many factors, but I woii 
it be made up. of about fll 
that I would urge makta 
that number, but start wi 
making fifty the limit,of 
least until experience Is 
might not have oven ti 
autumn and winter, but 
two I would Increase to I 
males,- ,

Fifty layers- make a nit 
die. That number of fow; 
together, will fit into th< 
to be had in village or to; 
to comfortably quartern 
twelve by twenty feet in 
be watered from the sami 

hopper and be hand 
unit, which simplifies t 
Fifty ,tons will require 1 
attention than would hal 
while the surplus eggs f 
flock, the excess beyond 
ments, will go a long w 
turning a nice profit frou 
yond operating expenses.

I would advise the be; 
the start by buying pulle 
laying maturity. In fact 
the busy housewife had 
tempt chicken rearing for 
at least on an extensive 
bend all the efforts at I 
table eggs and let the hat 
tog come later when the 
fascinating work become 
resist.

The only thing that sta 
of buying fifty big pull» 
It does look large to put 
into the layeR. However,, 
ize that you can sell thés» 
later for nearly as much 
them, the cost seems les 
thought. Do not let th» 
mature pullets keep you 
a* «IL If your pocketb 
the purchase of only a 
lets, let that be your n 

I urge the start with ] 
now with fifty or less go 
lets wiU cost more mone] 
tons but are worth mui 
pullets should lay throuj 
and winter months, the a 
yearlings hens would be 
coat of featheR and are 
eggs. The pullets will 1 
several dozens of eggs t 
really get down to layii 

Do not let 25 cents per 
from buying the better « 
that is full grown is wo 
one that is fithin a m 
laying.' The slaw matur! 
pullet may be three n 
ready to lay and even ! 
satisfactory as long as i 
pris»; of pullets varies so 
enteafections of the coun 
not state a fair price tc 
the prices are higher tha 
but even at the present, 
turn a larger profit than 
because of the increase» 
fresh eggs.

If you purchase puUeta 
for the egg production o 
will (tad the single comb 
easiest to ' secure. The
has taken
year* and is becoming a
and country. The large 
only raising their own- j 
a surplus to sell to villi 

There is the dis ad van t 
horn females, as compare 
the larger breeds, that i 
good demand for dress» 
ing to their light weight 
ing in with the flocks a 
buying your pullets, it ■ 
inquire as to the demj 
hens for table use. Th» 
Rhode Island Reds hav 
good records lately as b 
various egg laying co 
Seem to do better layto| 
ter weather, when eggs s 
est prices. This is n 
since much depends on t 
sturdiness of. the stock 
you buy try to have it 
reared flocks that have, 
through tto growing p 
hen 6 once fully matii

one
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on lira
fi

■ i ■"V _;»te James W. DeVebe 
it home was in Gage trim 
ber, of Gagetownf is 1, 
s Geraldine Corey went 
turday, to spend a tew c 
s Lizzie DuVemet, of Liighv wK 
een the guest of her sister Mrs j 
isswelj, left for St. John on pJto.t' 
i. Russia Williams and M„„?y" 
tt Williams went to St. Joh“on 
day for a short visit. ’
* S. Jessie Weyman, principal of 
-rammar school left on Saturday fX, 
x, to spend the Thanksgbl^loUj;

George Dingee and Master Altfc < 
iss Jean Dingee are spending com#, 
•siting in Lincoln, 
and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber left on 

ly for St. John, to spend some day. 
s. Jotham Buiyea and Miss Katê 

visiting friends in St. John

s
; *1 •hand 

ity for

Si ?&#
- i

I I7m t8SSt
r || _ mMany Housewives Devote Spare Time 

to Increasing Incomes by 
Raising Chickens

i ,! 1
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BBSPURCHASE PULLETS FIRST «V s

«&'
‘I;: tGreater Profite Oan Be Made With 

Hgg Producers at Start.
lent of? 'i‘5$

V . ■iPier areare
■ iSÜI:k. (Dr. N. W. Sanborn in New York Sun.)

It sometimes! seems as though it it 
adding to the burden of the housewife 
to suggest that she can profitably keep 
and care for a small flock of hens. Yet 
Hi have seen it tried out it has fre
quently seemed to be a real help rather 
than a hindrance. There are added steps
to take, I know, but in the taking of , ... ....
them comes a new Interest outside the four wSs Sd still get a W egg yield
kitchen that Is helpful. The change But .he mustbe re^d unde? range
from housework to the few outdoor eond‘" — -
rounds needed to feed and care for the 0rde
hens seems to make the inside work of tfie l
the home move along somewhat more chid
smoothly.

Too many women spend all their 
hours indoors, missing the mental and 
physical help that the outer air and 
sunshine will give, l know more than is

woman who states that her return the safe- side tot sise, though I know 1-------- . ■ i, . ■'

t s^*-wE5.,sss vjaasm-s ta - l .. --«r&sr.teEBHI3SE BEiFBSjHS ksir&ss?*. B*"*«*T*kfc
had regained her health. Prom a semi- weather. Fifteen by fifteen would be
invalid she became well and strong, full ample for flicks of fifty pullets.
of life and activity. Many a farm, many a village home,

I would not advise any woman to has an unused 
start poultry keeping unless she is will- the barn or somerÆg- SÆSÆ.": itre £ ÆÆ,n,S; S3 JUS? ,Cdd"V:L£' JTiyya JteStatt $= HIT

BtSmmS

g@;■a F. Neweombe has sold his farm 
f*e Mill Road, together with Its 

and furniture to Francis and 
les Stockford, who will take posses- 
lt a nearly date. Gagetown is very 
to lose Mr. and Mrs. Neweombe. 

p annual harvest Thanksgiving ser- 
wtre held in St. John’s church on 

ay, October 10. The decorations of , 
[ flowers and vegetables were on
ly beautiful, and most appropriate 
Ins were preached,1 both morning 
evening by the rector, Rev. T. F.

A, seed More Bread andxjjKF , •

,üï ■
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INTEREST TO AGHIOILTIIRE
■i HP

tihapi
wfiV

ss Arthurs Babbitt left on 
lontreal, where she will resiune ber 
■ in the Montreal General Hospital, 
was accompanied to St. Jcmn by 
R. T. Babbitt, 
ijamin Lawton and Burton Reid

thecan be given all ent of ttoora” 

the spring and snmt^ months.
The best house or pen Is a square one.

V you buüd-n™. ¥

Uses of^ u,
? \ %

-
hrough It
Simla

es Screenings, Grinding Screenings, Screen-
togs in Feeding Stuffs, Flaxseed Screen- (By C. J.Lynde, Macdonald College.) and also a rod at the front This sup- 
togs, and Feeding Experiments. The last (Registered in accordance with the Copy- ports the pan. A small hole, near the 
mentioned are made most thoroughly right Act) lower end of the reservoir, admits air

.-.w,..... -a iwq„,Am,çà»Œ for

• -:3' the reservoir prevents the fowls from
The wire carried or bail of this de- roosting on the reservoir and from foul- 

vice is made of a single piece of wire in ing the water in the pan:

CAP REMOVER. r,‘j
This, device is made of sheet thetal and 

is used to remove the pasteboard caps 
from milk bottles. Part of the lower 
end is' bent in one direction to form a 
fulcrum ; a small pointed part is bent

v "

here from St. John tor Thanks- 
g, making the trip by 
. McAllister and James McAllister, 
t John, were also visitors hère for
iksgiving.
>. and Mrs. A. E. McSweeney 
this week, having motored from1

:______ . »->•
one

rately tabulated. The. importance of 
the; grain grower; 

thresherman, miller and feed manufac-

at terminal elevators consists of shrun- of the basket. Near the top, the wire 
ken and broken kernels of wheat, oats, 
barley and flax, besides varying propor
tions of a very large number of weed

$
%

fcton. r#Jk .= «àm -—•motoring party, composed of Mrs. 
. Smith, Mrs. W. N. Silver, and Mrs. 
I. Adams, of Halifax; and Mrs. T. 
ioville, of Ottawa, were here last
i
fi. H. Teed, of St. John, and R. B. 
Ion, of Fredericton, were here last 
‘ for the session of court.
Wt Black, of Sanlt Ste. Marie was 
last week to join Lieut Clements 

6 recruiting work.

------------------;v nnt t." «•>'. a
that can

-
Handle
anddoaure

place 
: hens

|
;

,.~q That up to the present most of the 
screenings from our terminal elevators 

=d to the Untied States.

■
• Of some, and the hard, flinty 

of othèrs, the complete pil
ot all of the weed seeds in 
canrtot be accomplished by an

■ " :.L.
. ■II »have t >mspent.

There is such a dif 
ity of home prodi 
raised poultry as i 
you ordinarily . 
ket that few It

V.-:c

-
V.

■ ! or T oNORTON
Mon, N. B„ Oct 11—Mr. and Mrs.
L Keirstead, of St. John, spent Sun- 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Keir-

Iss Jeyi Adams spent Thanksgiving 
friends in Moncton, 

iss Vera Smith left Friday, to spend 
holiday at he rheme in St Martins, 
iss Lottie Allison, of St John, is the 
t of Miss Nellie McFariene. 
las Stella Folkins, of the C. P. R. 
e, Fredericton, and her friend, Miss 
a McKinnon, are visiting Mr. and 
James Folkins. v

FS. Fred. Sinclair and her sister, Miss •' '■ 
hie Wheaton, of St. John, are the 
ts of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Allaby.

:go back to the pur- f0,

home. In fact the boy and (ÿl are a fcw bolts or screws. These are not
expcnsive andtHey - m°st'con-

stock, and no better can be had than the 
Leghorn egg machines or the general 
purpose kinds, as the Rhode Island Red,
Wvandotte or Plymouth Rock. Ofte 
the rearing of the chickens becomes tli

"*,*-“t(STfiaASWS
ft*k depends up.

1 would advise, tlu

A
*

------ Ottawa, Oct 18-Notwithstandtog Sir (

he secretary of agri- ^he^mittreLl ht hot has furnished the board of trade work f h s «hell eomtaittee and hm hot
following review of the crop ^ndet to D. A. Thomas, the repre- 
.in New Brunswick: «èo-tive m Canada of Mmister.of Muni-

| ' 2

Iover a one-

3SSEE8SK9I -
choppers, if reasonable care is taken in “

'vsdti:î£

Cap Remover.
bent in and out to form shoulders in thé j^>posite direction to engage the % 

which prevent the metal strip or closure faP- Th® m,°“i „ 'orm, shown to the
from ptoching the fingers. The middle 1°w« P"t °* tbe, bgure- t;°up0'n.ts

ictured from of the closure is flat but both ends are the Sld^f a“f *Îm part.!>cn* 1.n
üned/som™ bowed and bent down to engage the lhe opposite dlrecHon to form the ful- 
ital noxious sides of the cover. When it is desired “ “ daimed ,tbat these cap-re-

_ ch material to place the carrier on the basket, the covers Uft the cap without material in
i' it Is liable to closure is raised to,the shoulders, the JJU a“d that they can be made very . ,

the carrier are forced outward cheaply. .
tttSlïÆ " ‘ TAo5iâi.T.

—i ÏS «5?* ^ XT» '
cover on securely. ,s not transmitted to the driver. The

SLIDING GATE. ' ■ ^ «3??
When a person, to a vehicle or on bars. These bar* rest On two etilptical

L c Jture' Dagg< 1

venient, especially 
handy with tools.

Poultry keepers living on rente 
relate the advantage «

e who are not

—..... i».!-

„ „.ip •• p season has been s

prop- not I
ands ofcontainerty •

yhouses, since thi 
a down and mov, «beto APSWt on a

ft to i

alatable for all

i.lKH. 
iirt soilrm %

the pria

i.ad-y :■ speech' thatage and is several Priv 
ton in
to the post t«

many’ e as adulte 

it im

- -Ian for the busy nouse 
i before them do 

■c sure to hav<( enough 
found to

officialears. In th,, .. ’ , . M of tureit be anyi to other.that I i 
that mis 
making 
least op 
might n

Iss Nellie Laughry, of St. 
tog Mrs. D. Kerr, v '"• • 
re. J. W. Gallagher fi spending a few 
r with friends in St. John. •• >.• • 
Rliam Harmer- has arrived home 
t' Calgary and is now spending a few 
| with his wife and little son to

Raymond, of St. John, spent#r 
iliday with friends to 'Norton.
. W. B. Campbell, of St. John, is 
; Mrs; J. W. Campbell 
and Mrs. B. L. Perkins are visit- 

r. and Mrs. W. K. Crawford in St.

mas Guy, of Halifax, who is now 
he 64th Regiment, Sussex, spent the 
lay with friends here. - >’i, 
rs. Celia Byrne is spending a lew 
i in Sussex. .
r. and Mrs. R. G. htnis and two 
Iren, of Petitcodiac, are visiting Mr.
S’ mother, Mrs. M. A. Innis.
[rs. Harry Hayes, of St. John, is visit- 
her sister, Mrs. Peter Branscombe. 
hlvia, the six-year-old son of Mr. and 
L Lament NodweU, was operated on - 
append)citis last week by Dr. J. B.
" rist and Dr. Fraser, of Hatfield’s 

He.is now doing as well as can 
Sxpected. . V .r2, '25;^

HARVEY STATION
srvey Station, Oct 18—The farm 
s and outbuildings of Joseph Mc- 
iheon, at Upper Magiguadavic were 
jly destroyed last evening by fire, 
ferns that J. R. Jamieson had been 
E with his thrishing machine, and 
mber of men during the day 
[grain, and had left shortly 
fire started. The machine ai 
[hundred bushels of oats am 
is .thrashed and untbrashed 
icd, also a considerable*quar 
and two valuable horses w

; was with considerable dl 
I the dwelling house was saved. T 
is estimated at about $2,000, a 

i said that there is i no tosuran 
[ origin of the fire is not known, 
rs. Sterling Rosborough, of Upper 
ndeaf, who has been ill for some 
I is very low and her recovery is

in, is K
^ at ||u^ j i

oven tep

d^»°thî“'igJ«de by: turning the other 

crank. The gate is supported on grooved 
wheels which travel eh an overhead rail.

maks.. - rv<f^T, V.

together, will fit into the sppee u 
to be had in village or " ""
be comfortably ,*Wp 
twelve by twenty feet 
be watered from -f 
one hopper and b 
unit, whlci simp 
Fifty-hens will 
attention than wo 
while the surplus 
flock, the excess t 
ments, will go a- . ^
turning a nice profit from the plal 
yond operating expenses.

I would advise the Beginner to 
the start by buying pullets that ar 
laying maturity. In fact. I believ. 
the busy housewife had bet ter. n 
tempt chicken rearing for a year fl 
at least on an extensive scale. I 
bend all the efforts at first to « 
table eggs: and let the hatching ani 
ing come latèr when the Interest in tnis 
fascinating work becomes too great to

r<The only thing that stands to the way 
of buying fifty big pullets is the cost

!
them, the cost seems less than at first you 
thought. Do not let the price WMMty «acl

tt 5
the purchase of only a half-dose* pul- tl 
lets, let that be your number.

I urge the start with poultry, a start 
now with fifty or less good layers. Pul
lets wlU’cost more money than yearling 
hens but are worth much more. The 
pullets'should lay through the late fall 
and winter months, the season when the 

»s hens would be growing a new 
’ feathers and are not producing 

IggF The pullets wfll have given you 
several dozens of eggs before the hens 
really get down to laying at all.

Do not let 2ff cents per bird keep you 
from buying the better ones. A puUet 
that is full grown is worth twice that 
■that |s fitbin a month or two of 
laying. The slaw maturing, half grown 
pullet may be three months getting 
ready to lay and even thei> prove un
satisfactory .as long as she lives. The 
price fcf pullets varies so much in differ
ent-■Actions of the country that I can
not state a fair price to pay. I know 
the prices are higher than ten years 
but even at the present prices they rm 
turn a larger profit than to my memory; 
because of the increased value Of real 
fresh eggs. 1 ■ ./y -.c. - ;‘t:A‘*a^g£K- 

If you purchase pullets and care only 
for the egg production of the flock you 
will find the single comb white Leghorn 
easiest to ' secure; The white Leghorn 
has taken on a new start the last three 
years and is becoming common in town 
and country. The large farms are not 
only raising their own1 pullets but have 
a surplus to sell to village folks.

There is the disadvantage of the Leg
horn females, as compared with those of 
the larger breeds, that theÿ are not in 
good demand for dressed poultry, ow
ing to their light weight. Befofè staèt* 
ing in with the flocks of layers, before, 
buying your pullets, it will' hé wd 
Inquire as to the demand for year 
hens for table use. The aVyandotfces 
Rhode Island Reds have bee: 
good records lately as trig lay 
various egg laying coir.petit 
s'cm to do better laying in severe win
ter weather, when eggs sell for the high- 
"t prices. This is not always true, 
since much depends on the breeding and 
Sturdiness of the stock. So whatever 
>'ou buy try to have it from the farm 
reared flocks that have had free rangé 
through the growing period. When a 
hen is once fully matured you con, if

aaut n 5-j 60

nt *~ttanger3<t

É ^‘SPrm9a-'' ■ L

n.
be had for the asldmr UTIC’ me.acreage being twenty-five per tion orders from the war office, which especially valuable as poultry feed.

An efficient but simple scratch feed of cent J?rSer than laat Fear, and the yield has brought about the present contre- That more attention to the cleaning of

=-H=Lw. =SSSSSC ESSHSE

tm4nw :ss-~ ;r-;.f£ï^~.=
—^exoss W*

MiérëSSsBBtef.,

EMPIRE CHAPTER
wed it mm

well i
ilot* and ca 

.ina hous
LSO

'I
fed from

1Liver.
J ’ wagon seat springs of the usual type. ,Tt 
I It' is stated that the weight of the driver 
| and of the seat tend to keep the seat 

, and that the side lash or side- 
wise movement of the bars is absorbed 
by the hangers.

These articles to The Telegraph give 
you six new ideas to work on each week. 
Some of these will be worth to you 
many times the price of this paper for 
the whole year. Tell your neighbors to 
subscribe for The Telegraph.

Readers can obtain copies of these 
patent papers at 6 cents each by writing 
to the Commissioner of Patents, Wash
ington (D. C.) *

The patents described here are:
U. S. ' Pat. 1,160,782, Carrier & Ckw 

ure, H. M. Barnes, Silver Creek (N. Y.)
U. S. Pat 1,149,823, Sliding Gate; B.

G Hakeman, Hartwick, Iowa.
U. S. Pat. 1,180410, Cesspool, B. F. 

Ellis ic G. D. Greene, Los Angeles 
(Cal.)

U. S. Pat. 1,160,159, Poultry Fountain,
F. B. Wilde & M. W. Lawlor, Boston 
(Mass.)

U. S. Pat 1,150,190, Cap Remover, J.
D. Henderson, Herkimer (N. Y.)

U. S. Pat. 1,160,789, Wagon Seat, C.
F. Blakeclee, Rapatel (DL)

I —e-------- » ............. ......

FIRST EXPRESS
TRAIN OF C. N. R.

ACROSS CANADA. >

0Cnwth3ÏL /i

■ .ln 1mthe same as usu

5. a
;
I

is per ..
!see that the u

TZ StS1
ac--iiv •Sliding Gate .tie

.1was
is a steel shaft 
each end and a

and IThe operating device 
which has a crank at 
bent lever or double crank in the middle. 
This shaft is at right' angles to the gate 
and is supported on posts. We indicate 
one of the posts fa the figure; it appears 
in the drawing to be near the gate but 
it is in reality aboiit one horse’s length 
away from it Turning a crank moves 
the bent lever; this moves a straight 

- > lever; and this in turn moves the gate.
Canterbury, N. B, Oct 12—Last week 

the ladies here organised a chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire, 1 " 
following officers were elected:
Miss Bfessie Lundon; fist via 
Miss Luette Price; second vice-regent,
Mis» Annie Anderson; treasurer, Miss 
Annie McGilUcudy; secretary, Miss 
Frances Reid; standard bearer, Miss

iter’ “For 
ght mem-

ras /*re of '
s m ihowcd that the amount raised from

B52ÈSSSS! ISKStTÏ
sto^k md th^uJ totti of°£Ltots from Laren HosPital for East syiorenceville

sssssbst. A». ■“ “.ï « „i™.

“Apples ar fully fifty per cent short su,ts-

j
weakness, resulting to a Urge number of

mash is fed in som,

«SrKSSL-waMeii
into the deep litter of hay, straw or 
leaves.

. The flock of layers needs some watçh- 
N.o feed formula is perfect and 

tever you adopt may be subject to 
igp. It will be necessary to know 

ng of the weight and condition 
layers. If getting heavy with fat 
Juld give less broken bread and 
i from the kitchen or reduce the

,K'.'si,ra.4°z'S,£'s

“• The feeds I have given r-
. a&BtPwSB.

meèt just the conditions as you find 
them, with your breed and your flock.

Can you use all the eggs at home? 
Not unless you want to spoil the appe
tites of the family. Share yoiir fresh 
eggs with the neighbors, find a .nearby 
mraket, and get retail prices. One wo
man lh a town not far from here sup
plied her family with eggs, and sold $100 
worth besides from her fifty Uyérs. YOn
fr,d° hw,u vrpw<!m
in a practical, common sense way.

i
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’•CESSPOOL. Ithe

The new feature of this cesspool is the 
method used to carry off the water. It. 
is discharged into drain bores which are 
simply deep holes drilled down to a 
gravelly or sandy layer of soil. The 
cesspool is made or brick, or like mate
rial, arched over and is provided with a

m
£

■ H*uan
y Of •mare i.of SjiSIgSLav—,

Mrs. Vanwart, of Fredericton, presi
dent of the provincial chapter, was 
present and addressed the meeting.

The chapter gave a supper in the 
hall Saturday evening, a most successful 
affair, and more universally attended 
than any in the history of the town.

The funeral took place today of 
Sergt. Shirley Bickford, who died at

here early after the war started, and hisSs
wreaths of flowers weip douai 
Daughters of the Empire and boy 
friends here. . „ « : r1 • '

Rev. J. E. FleweHtag is reported re
covering from the operation at St. Ste
phen and is able to siriqi. :<

The following came home to spend 
Thanksgiving: Jay Gould, Miss Eva 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fraser, of St.
John, are guests at R. H. Scott’s. V,

Miss Jean Flewelling is at home for a 
few days. |

"Tipperary” * Kentucky Hymn.
>■' (Owen County Democrat).

More than 100 Baptist ministers adapt
ed the time of “Tipperary” to the words 
of- a hymn of their own composition at 
the weekly conference here as a means 
of attracting public attention to things 
religious. “We should utilise popular 
ditties which eveirbody whistles and 
stags fa order to focus attention upon 

’ the church,” declared the Rev. Clarence 
Woolston, the author. Here’s, the way 
the chorus goes:

good thing to be a Christian, H i ■» ______
It’s the best thing 1 know; 1 ■

It’s a good thing to.be a Christian, ' ■
Wherever you may go. '.IT Fbuntain

Good-bye sin and Satan, ^
Farewell all that’s bad. v ' A groove which extends around the 

IPs a good thing to be a Christian, lower end of the reservoir engages a 
For it makes my heart glad. similar groove at the back of the pan

?to
- MID 1 M .

iyea

e to have 
rRecipe Book

coat
,

- ewes™ Parliamentarians and Newspaper men 
Aboard as Geests of the President of 
th# Road.

r
ul. j1** jy

”pO advertise otor “HOME 
1 65” FOOD CUTTER,

(ss Angelina Keith, of Moncton, is 
Inc her brother, Dr B, N. Keith, of 
[place.

wi
Ottawa, Oct. 12—The first express 

train across Canada over the Canadian 
Northern railway left Quebec at 1.80 ,
o’clock this afternoon, carrying by spec
ial invitation of the president of *ie 
road, more tian 126 members of com
mons and senate with newspaper men 
from all leading eastern cities, as well as 
New York and Chicago.

From Prince Edward Island came Sen
ator Prowse and Hon. Donald Nicholson, 
bringing with them three barrels of those 
famous oysters of which the island is so 
proud.

F»m New Brunswick were Senators 
Thome, Daniel and McSweeney, and 
Hon. T. A. Hartt and Frank B. Carvel],
M. P, with H. V. MacKinnon, of St 
John.

From Nova Scotia were Hon. Clarence 
Jamieson, Dugal Stewart, G. W. Kyte,
A. S. Davidson, William Chisholm, Mr. "i 
Tremaine and others, with Andrew 'H

one !*-■Ottawa, Oct 12—Sir Wilfrid Laurier
after nearly five weeks of enforced rest ... , , __
in hospitid and at Ms residence, foUow- oT^ceinto^

ready for tie active duties of the lead- Write direct to us. This is a
ership of his party. He will be at his dainty little book of everyday
office lB2nh^orrthTftmtbtimeTint0mt°he
Z™ oYZjiï. UnZZTtt- th. bjt poMfble

He to stiU obliged to have a daily Feed Cult» you era huyUtta-
treatment of the wound in his jaw, _____
caused by the surgeon’s knife, but it is 
healing up satisfactorily and witiiin a 
week or so Sir Wilfrid, savé. for a fur
ther dental treatment which will prob
ably be sought from New York special- 
ist®. " >' _ ^ W

Next month, as a preparation for the 
work of the coming session of parlia
ment and the long hours and constant 
attention to public duties which the 
succeeding months will demand, he will 
probably yield to thé request of Ms 
friends and take a holiday trip to the 
south for a' complete rest.

F officers of the Presbyterian church 
preparing tgi honor roll to-contain 
rames of the young‘men from this 
i who have enlisted to go to the 
: in defense of our country. The 
will be placed in the church. y 
5 Atherton, of Fredericton, wee 
yesterday on his way to Tweedate 

•e he and Dr. Dougan 'performed a 
operation npon a young daughter 
mas Mener of that place./

;
8 |F.Cesspool E

man-hole covered by about two feet of 
earth. It is connected with the drain 
bores by goose néck pipes which are so 
placed that the water drops down the 
center of the bore and thus does not 
cause the sides to cave to. It is claimed- 
that the cesspool acts as a septic tank in 
that the sewage separates into three lay- 
era, sediment, water, and a greasy, scum. 
The bores carry off the water only. If 
a gravelly layer cannot be found, the 
bottom of the bore is fissured by a small 
charge of dynamite.

POULTRY DRINKING FOUN- 
.f - TAINS.

BARector Launches J 
Uague For Manying 

Of Broken Heroes

!
Ifni
the

*89.

I
London, Oct $3-The Ray. 

Ernest Houghton, 4 Bristol rector, 
has started an appeal to patriotic 
women of the nation to ghrè their 
lives to ameliorate the condition 
of maimed" heroes of the war by 
marrying them.

He has launched a “League for 
the' Marrying of Broken Heroes.” 

_______ :_______________________

F
m m

“Home 65'VFood Cotterm
’I Ada

wil “Pi The advantage claimed for this foun
tain is that it con be made almost en
tirely of sheet metal and can therefore. „ ...
be made very cheaply. It consists of Merkle, of Halifax. 
the usual parts, a reservoir and a pan.'dsaned./™-—-

Êlfiemation How They May 
Ly. Healthy, Children Aba 

ont fear of SELDOM SEE
need any 

longer dread the pains of 
childbirth. Dr. J. H. 
IDye devoted his life te 
I relieving the sorrows 
I of women. He has
"proven that the pain at 

rchildbirth need no 
rer be feared by wo 

_d we will gladly tell
it may be dons absolutely free of chs 
[ your name and address to 
Seal Institute, Canadian 
Sl Mary’s, Ont., and we will send foo, 
paid, Ms wonderful books*" " 
ve birth to happy, healthy < 
y without fear of pain, also how 
«her. Do not delay but wri

No woman fl a big knee like this, but y 
X® may have a bunch or bru 

MI Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee t
. Russia’s Position.

(Westminster Gaaette). v
Russia is so vast, and Its unexhausit 

reserves, both of men and wealth, are »s 
great, that. If its national spirit is kindl
ed and its people remain firm and united, 
It canhot be defeated, and must to the 
end inflict disaster upon those who in
volve themselves in the impossible at
tempt to reduce It. In Russia, as else
where, Germany relied on dissension and 
revolution to force a peace after initial 
disasters. ‘ The great fact of the last few 
months is that this anticipation has been 
tested to the utmost and found baseless.

11
STEAMER

OTTER WRECKED /•/rf

Seattle, Wash., Oct Il-The Canadian 
steamer Otter which left Victoria (B. 
C.), Saturday til assist in sadvage opera
tions on the wrecked Alaska liner Mari
posa, went aground on St. James Island 
(B. C.), and has [been abandoned as a 
total loss, according to word received 
here today. Thé Otter wMch was an 
old wooden vessel Of 886 gross tons, was

:
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will
horse up. No Blister, no u 
gone. Concentrated—only 

drops required at sn application. #2

Uniment fer mankind. Reduces Painful Swelling, En- 
: ' yoitw. Wen», Bruise», Varico* Veins.
Vsricosities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price SI and a
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IThe semi-wbekly '41:F* Rèd Cross Appeal

For Help For the
Wounded Soldi™

L, tVi, Æ

Ineorporated by Act of the Legislature their com 
of «New Brunswick. m .

S.b«tipl»» V ”S> “ I„du,g ,n.la ™ th,

EE£H-E”6:' a-ea-ji
All subscriptions must be paid in ad- the Teutonic line of .
VaJn*mailing price of subscription always jtoultaBeouslywlththe advance ofa

dhrby po-order or Re,w s::r^^t!:ryi^
Advertising Rates - Ordinary com- how the German line could be cut and 

■mercial advertisements taking the run of the ^ at Constantinople pbnned in.
But it is yet too early to make pre- E1^f:ene “nt OvoM ferft insertion. dictions in this regard; for a great deal 

Important Notice - All. rendttanc# depends on the action of Greece and 
by post Office order or Roumania, And it is not now clear

£Sf Wh8t ItaV is dol”«' 0“ tun, is cer-

to tain; the ship, of Great Britain must 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, guard the" Mediterranean closely, for 
_AU letters sent to The-Semi-Weekly «mies must be sent to the Balkans as 
TWegraph and Intended for publication have been sent to France. There is
should contain stamps if return of manu- . . t th t th Allied
script is desired in case it is not pub- »” denying the fact that the Allied
tished. Otherwise, rejected letters are diplomatic failure in the Balkans has 
destroyed. pieced a much heavier strain on all the'

belligerents who are struggling against 
ft the Central Rowers. The latest de

fer supreme

5 at
',

■ it his navalm' ■■vV. - . , 6W"
f in the'ï iersby mmsmm wmmmmmmmmmmm

,®r. Wh° W“ 0r;|To the Editor ofl^Telegranh

ns s ssfr $nr
heard from. This time he proposes to downe (who from 1888 to 188» Was “"v 
punish Italy for her “betrayal of the *”10rrBe“C1®1 Canada) in his capacity 
German cause,” but even the people of Society* en 0 the 

his own country are not all in -favor of 
his .mischievous campaign. It is such 
men as Dernburg "who have disgraced 
Germany and caused her to be branded 
as an outlaw nation.

» * * ' Z
•The British Parliament has adopted 

the bill authorising the loan which has 
been negotiated in the 'United States.
Tlje debate brought forth a line tribute 
to tile American people1 for their sym
pathy with the Allies, as indicated by 
the loan Itself. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer made an effective answer to 
the critics who complained of the high 
rate of interest that is being paid and 
who declared it was a wonderful bargain 
for the American bankers, when he ex
plained that the Americans “were offer
ed dopble the bargain and would not 
take It” Apparently the majority of 

people in the United Kingdom are 
convinced that the financial experts who 
negotiated the loan did their work well.

There are indications that Germany’s 
new battle planes are stronger- and 
swifter than anything the Allied airmen 
hitherto have been forced to contend 
against. Commenting on this fact the 
Toronto Globe says;

* e *,m
penln-"

com
S
r

Rrf Cross Society and the Orde^of sri 
John, m view of the great demands! 
their resources, both in France 
the Near East, have decided to make an 
appeal throughout the Empire by street 
and other collections upon October 21

Jn°n,ey re“ived from this appeal 
Will be devoted entirely to relieve the 
Sufferings of our wounded soldiers and 
sailors from home and overseas at the 
various seats of war. From all parts of 
the kings dominions we have already 
received generous assistance in our work 
but in the increase of British and over
seas forces at the front, there is a corre 
spending increase in our expenditure 
and we shall be truly grateful to you If 
you will help us by organising an appeal 
and sending us the proceeds for the ob
jects I have named. I shall be greatly 
obliged if you will kindly communicate 
the foregoing to your government. Their 
Majesties the King and Queen and Her 
Majesty Queen Alexandria are giving us 
their gracious patronage, and I trust that 
you also will be able to see 
to help..

■ -

upon 
and in$

-

1 • i

must be sent

sd
§•'#3

>1
' bn :lïpmifcept

r, dates. But Getfaiahy, too, mpst .
supreme effort if she is to profit------- -

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, 191». great extent by Bulgaria’s treachery to
---------- -usslo. “It Is a test of giants," says one
THE EASTERN FRONT. observ=r-and that is true. In the end

The Balkan crisis has quite over- the Allies must win, bnt one cw easily 
shadowed the operations in the other see that the struggle is to be a trying 
theatres of the war. Nevertheless those one. Great Britain’s need of men has 
who are in closest touch with the fight- never been so great as
ing on all fronts are not overlooking the .**’ ______...
importance of the Russian activities on IN SOUTH AFRICA,

eastern Une and the significance of The élection campaign in South Africa 
Allied gains in the west The success is lively and bitter. Capetown reports 
of toe Russian armies in escaping from, that the Nationalists are strain-
toe wL^pra!Tt,memUiSy'critic, in* =yery nerve to win. It is not be- 

,.and not only Petrograd breathe, more Ueved, however, that they have any
-- ct" “ ““ ^ “ -

that the Germans i

territory at Vflna. There the Rui 
were compelled to fight thdr

tsa«vnuviv) »

declare that it was one of the grandest 
achievements of this or any other war.

the whole internal situation is great» an°

■?. and hi
..

■ >

the your way
. I the folk, ai Note die (Signed) “LANSDOWNE, 

“President of the British Red Cross So
ciety. 88 Pali Stall, London.”

I have also a telegram from His Royal 
Highness the Governor General, signify
ing his approval and endorsement of the 
appeal.

I'would request the members of the 
legislative assembly of the province of 
New Brunswick, the mayors of the cities 
and towns in the province, the wardens 
of counties, and also the officers of all 
philanthropic societies, to co-operate in 
this work. The service of the ladies 
should especially be secured, and also 
the denominations to interest themselves 
in the success of this appeal and to give 
it publicity in their churches at the ser
vice on the 17th of October, inst. It will 
be noticed by the above cablegram that 
the appeal of the British Red Cross So- 
dety is for “street and other collections'' 
and toe day fixed is “October 21.” While 
it will be dcirable to carry out these 
suggestions as far. as possible, and secure 
uniformity throughout toe Empire, it 
will he quite proper for any one who 
wishes to aid the cause, to do so in any 
way that is most convenient. Cities, 
towns, and smaller communities can each 
make arangements regarding the collec
tions as they consider wiU best secure 
the object aimed at in their locality.

It has been decided that the money 
collected in this province will be re
mitted by the Lieutenant-Governor di
rect. to the British Red Cross Society. 
Any/information needed wiU be gladly 
given by Mayor Frink of Sit. John, who 
is president of the Provincial Red Cross 

the treasurer, Lady Till

é, -tIi* -y:;:' v <■: 1 i§a. T>~
new determination. “Never have" we had 
greater confidence in a common victory,”

when he
said that “tomorrow1 Russian troops will 
fight alongside of ours,” is not yet clear, 
but presumably It is Russia’s intention 
to land an army on the Bulgarian coast 
and strike hard at the- heart of that 
country while the Bulgare are attempting 
to crush 'Serbia.' HU whole speech yfaa 
characteristic of the French leaders in

sibillty of defeat.

•f an ade
em» to the 
battalion of

young men for service in the trenches. 
This is a time for deeds rather than 
words.

SaïsiSB

of a pro-German queen. M. Venizelos 
has asked his followers to “tolerate" toe 
new ministry for the present, but events 

later may ^pompcl them to 
tdoption of their policy with 
freri gt their command. >

/
r of mu,
battalionhe'declared. What henow.

-

;

“Against the new type to which the 
Germans are pinning their faith Britain 
and France will soon be able to put in 
the field aeroplanes of the Canada type, 
which are probably 
armed than the aviatiks.”

* * •

the
( -------- rI sooner or

SIR EDWARD GREY.
" explanation by toe P$emier of

îcn prevented the ,Allies from briny-

SssrS “H
Grey by certain people in Great Britain, 
particularly the editors of Lord North- 
diffe’s newspapers. Sir Edward Grey 
was not responsible for what happened. 
He knew nothing of the secret « 
ment by which Bulgaria, months

urge the 
all the p«

Meantime the Russians^ have made a 
wonderful recovery end are pounding

mat, armies on the Russian frontier has 
brought about a condition of affaire 
similar to that to the west If Russia 
continues to gather strength—and she is 
sure to do so mgreidtog her supply of 
ammunition increases—the enemy will 
not be able to withdraw any of his 
troops from that line for service against 
the Serbs.

The 3
faster and better

“English blood and Scottish blood 
and Irish blood is flowing with the blood 
of Canadians, Australians -and New 
Zealanders, and South Africans and 
Indians, and the blood of every remote 
island to which Britain has a claim. 
Blood is thicker thap water, but it is 
much thicker, and it is much more than 
that It is cement from which an Em
pire is constructed which is meant to 
last throughout all time."—Lord Rose- 

sold herself to Germany, and It is now berry. - v
dear that he and bis French, Russian These are Inspiring words. The Em
end Italian associates, did all to their pire is paying a terrible price for the 
power to induce Bulgaria, to listen to principles of freedom and justice ujmn 
reason and common sense. which its very life depends. But to the

While there may be much to be said years- to come the British people will 
in favor of the movement to have dis
missed from the Foreign Office those 
assistants who are suspected of having 
pro-German sympathies, there .seems to 
be nothing to warrant the attacks on the 
Foreign Secretary himself. Sir Edward 
Grey is one of the hardest worked men 
in the Empire, and he is, intensely popu
lar with the British people. The criti
cism to which he has been subjected by 
the Hazmswortb press.can serve, no good, 
purpose. This criticism 6is reached à 
stage where it is surprising that the 
censor does not /top or curtail it. It 
must be distinctly against the interests 

Whether Mr. of the Allies to allow it, to' go on. For 
instance, an editorial to the London 
Times asserting that Britain has met 
defeat in the Balkans and failure at 
Gallipoli cannot fall to give comfort to 
toe enemy and create a dangerously false 
impression in, America. >.S

When the history of the war comes to 
be written it will probably be found that 
Sir Edward Grey did all toy able 
statesman could have done to bring the 
Balkans to" our side. Wç have the as
surance of the Premier of France that 
nothing wai left undone that should 
have been done, and time is likely to 
justify that statement. . Cj

this
ous

fe;

I —:issue.
•4,'. IN MEXICO.
President Wilson’s decision to recog- 

together nite somebody as provisional President 
of Mexico comes two years too late. It 
remains to be seen whether such recog- 

sts, Gen- nition will make it possible for Carranea 
S, has many times declared to bring peace to Mexico, but so far as

sss t >*** **** **
oUs fluence of the Latin Americans carried 11 •» particularly unfortunate that any 
rer, gryat weight to the course which is now ^«understanding should have arisen at 
re- being adopted. The more important *M* critical time between Mr. D. A. 
the Spanish-American republics endorse the Thomas, the representative of Mr. Lloyd 
ow action of the Washington government, 'George, who U in Canada for the purpose 
, if but they also ask to be consulted to fut- of speeding up the manufacture of shells, 
so ure whenever the affairs of Mexico de- and $>r Sam Hughes, Minister of MiUtia. 

: has the mand attention from the United States. Mr- Thomas, whose only desire appar
eil stood Just why Mr. WUson Is going to re- rntly is to serve his country to the best ^ rise Carransa, instead of Villa, or ‘fit- hU abUity, has made the statement 

even Zapata, is not dear. None of the lhat there is a slackness to the delivery 
Mexican cut-throat leaders has a more of shdte from Cahada and that the prices 

than Carranza. No crime “ compared with those paid to com- 
has been too horrible for him to commit, petitors in the'Ulfffed States and Great 
and his stem refusal to listen to argu- Britain are excessive. Sir Sam resents 
ment or to grant mercy has made blip ibis, and considers it a reflection on the 
the most feared of all the men who Shell Committee, of which General Bert- 
have drenched Mexico in blood. Bnt of ram is the chairman, 
course somebody had to be recognized, Thomas or Sir Sam is right the fact 
and if further bloodshed can be prevent- remains that Canada is not producing all 
ed by cooperating with Carranza, the the shells that ought to be produced to 
world will not hesitate to commend such this country. .... 
an arrangement. The Boston Tran- If Mr. Thomas Is convinced that the 
script apparently does not look, for im- Canadian prices are excessive he should 
mediate improvement in Mexico as a appeal to the government to take up the 
result of anything Carranza may do. It matter and place ifr on a basis similar 
saJB : to that adopted in Great Britain and

France. It has been contended that 
Canadian manufacturers cannot now be 
expected to produce shells as'cheaply as 
they can be produced in. the United 
Kingdom, for they run the risk of losing 
their customers as a result of the tem
porary suspension of their regular busi
ness and having their trade captured by

this month, and 
that the foilow-

-.V / • m

ly

agree-

arsi-rj
the’

I the Nationalists3%;
. * look back upon this fight for righteous

ness as the 'beginning of a greater Em
pire and the dawn of a brighter day.

* * *
the

Society, or 
can be obtained by communicating with 
my office at Fredericton.

------- -- the court, he wins, to d^iatch this e

WSMB ËSÉT:
GenerM Botha stands for equal rights 

for Britojl and Boer, and one of Ms
mi........—jw- —- ----- strong-assertions in this campaign is that
character, to sow distrust and suspicion Germany engineered the rebellion which
:Uheto ft”to forste?^reyr he duelled’ »nd ^P£dto
pression that, white Russia has been make South Africa a great German do- 
fighting with her whole strength in the minion. He is a tower of strength to the 
common cause, the Western Powers have Empire in this crisis, and loyàl

ev®rywhere wiU hope far his triumphant

SUm^ith RtoeC°vS“ The6 cThtog *** »» the Balkan situation in a master- 

defeat has been averted, hot- we must

Russia. She has suffer, 
tag, some of the worst 
She has seen tens of thousands of her 
brave soldiers die for want of guns, 

munitions. She has had the 
of relinquishing to a pitiless 

Invader great tracts of her territory, 
many famous cities, and many historic- 
fortresses, and she ha^ looked upon mil
lions of her people suffering as the vic
tims of German invasion everywhere 
suffer. If, in the face of these calamities 
and trials, neither her sovereign, her 
armies, nor her people have wavered to 
their courage aadto their faith, if they 
have, never lost confidence in themselves 
and In their destiny, and after each en
forced retirement have bent themselves 
more resolutely to resistance than before, 
the spectacle of their unshaken heroism 
ought to quicken our sense of the 
urgency of the task before ourselves.”

Russia has fought splendidly. With

ey, orThe Standard continues.to rave about 
the Laurier Naval Act—wMch has 
never been repealed by Premier Borden 
and his colleagues—and the wicked 
Senate which refused to sanction the 
Borden scheme to borrow $85,000,000 
and Mre our fighting done without find
ing out what thé people of Canada 
thought about it. In view of the fact 
that all Mr. Borden had to do was to 
go to the people for their verdict, which 
he could have had to the course of a 
few weeks time, the Standard’s daily 
hysterics are extremely silly. Mr. Bor
den had so little faith to his emergency 
that he preferred to hold on to office 
rather than risk an adverse decision by 
the «jteçtors. .TÜe people undèrêtand 
this fully, and the Standard’s attacks 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Senate 
wiU deceiving one. __________

Jeilicoe and Nelson.
(Manchester GuardiaqJ '

■
JOSIAH WOOD.h >: '

Sackvllle (N. B.), Oct. 9.

The Battle Autumn.
(By John Greenleaf Whittier.)

The Fags of war like storm-birds fly 
The charging trumpets blow;

Yet rolls no thunder in the sky,
- No earthquake strives below.

bloody.)

K

And calm and patient Nature keeps 
Her ancient prohibe well,

Though o’er her bloom and greenness 
sweeps r,"<~

The battle’s breath of hell.

And still she walks in golden hours 
Through harvest-happy farms,

And still-she wears her fruit and flower*, 
Like jewels on her arms.

What mean the gladness of the plain, 
This joy of eve and morn,

The mirth that shakes the beard of grain 
And yellow locks of corn?

■

«win

ly speech to the Chamber of Deputies 
Tuesday. He placed the blame for the 
failure of the Allied Powers to Re
establish the union of the Balkan peoples 
where It belongs—at Sofia—and he flayed 

rnment for its treach- 
nd its double dealing 
ttg and trying nego-

'
“Nobody knows whether the-recogni

tion of Carranza will help him to pacify 
Mexteq. Perhaps it will. Villa is a 
mercurial proposition, and he may find 
it more profitable personally to give up 
‘war’ and drop back into plain brigand
age in the mountains and upon the 
deserts. He has not been far from It at

•ttffer- 
rt war.

Ah! eyes may well be full of tears, 
And hearts With hate are hot;

But even-paced come round the years, 
And Nature changes not.

the Admiral Jelticoe’s vipil in the North 
Sea has not yet reached the length of 
Nelson’s before Teuton, 1808-06. When 
he had been fourteen months off the 
port Nelson received a vote of thanks 
from the dty of London tor his skill 
and perseverance in preventing the en
emy fleet from 
inform your I
the Lord Mayor, “that the port of Tou
lon has never been blockaded by me— 
quite the 
lias been o
sea, for it is there we hope to realise 
the hopes and expectations of our coun-

A few years earlier, after the Battle of 
the Nile, Nelson returned to England 
through Germany. It makes piquant 
reading that, as Southey teHs us, an 
aged wine merchant of Hamburg pressed 
on Nelson’s acceptance six dozen of 
Rhenish wine of the vintage of 1625, 
which he had preserved for some ex
traordinary occasion. Part of this in
comparable wine “would then have the 
honor to flow into the heart’s blood of 
that immortal hero, and this thought 
would make him happy during the re
mainder of his life.” Nelson accepted 

The Bulgarian minister of war would six bottles only. On the same occasion 
have the world believe that Bulgaria was a German pastor, between 70 and 60 
. , , , n T®. , years of age, traveled forty miles withforced by the Allied Powers to take up Jhe Bib£ o( hle parish church
arms against them. The Kaiser made a to ask Nelson to write Ms 
similar excuse with respect to Germany, name on the fly-leaf. He called him 
But toe world knows that neither has the of % Christian world. It

At,» AmitVi would be interesting to know how that
tola the truth. — signature has fared in these strafing

times. v ^ 'I

-rifles, and 
bitterness throughout thf 

Hattons. He made It dear that Serbia, 
Greece and Roumanie were willing to 
agree to the exorbitant demands of King 
Ferdinand and his advisers and that 
Bulgaria’s answer to their friendly ad
vances was a general order for moblliza-

any time. Zapata has never emerged 
from that condition. Matters may set
tle down—for a while. But of one fhtog opponents who have not made over their 
we may he sure—Carranza's sense of plants suitable to the manufacture bf 
personal triumph will be enormous, and
anothei Shti^dUM °T USUII>t>tion t<r 
• anarchy." -v

Premier Vivlanl referred with pride TTm World war has almost cojnpletre- 
to the heavy sacrifices that Serbia agreed ly dlerebadowed the crimes that hîîve 
to make. With one accord the Serbian been committed to Mexico during the 

who have suffered almost as lest year. But It is known that 
as the Belgians, gave way to of British and United States citizens

the wishes of the Entente Powers. We have met death there, with no
who are far removed from the theatre of protect their rights. The American

the help of the tong, sever? winter she the w„ ^ not lmow the full weight o{ people are thoroughly sick of the bar-
will have a chance to rest her armies 8uch a aacriflce; and there has been a bartsm across the border, and many are
and property equip them. Then she etron, feeling that it was Serbto who highly Indignant that nothing has been “British representatives working for

,.WlU.^le held op the negotiations by which it was done to bring it to an end. the Empire in Canada cannot vejy weU
in the spring. In the meantime what hoped place tbe Balkan nations --------------- * ’ ,----------- ' engage in controversies with Canadian
are her Allies doing to assist her? France squarciy on the side of the Allies. We THE WAR. public men and should, not be. drâwn
has drawn about all the men she has w»- xl t M into controversies, which lead nowhere.available, and Italy is throwing her ™ ^ î 1 Wc “8ured that thc Aflled lin* in Canadians to-day have a feeling that

. , *? .. .*7 .. . ,. *L . The French Premier’s words have placed the west has not been weakened by the they have arrived at nationhood, and we
whole strength into the fight, Great her above and beyond til trace of sus- withdrawal of troops to help Serb!*, should Prit aside «MfcBsb-things. -Gritic-
Britain alone stands ready to raise more plcion. Greece, WhUe leas ready to grant From the information . glren to the ^ is often healthy, and should be
armies, and raise them she must if the aw* ™no accepted sometimes without whining,war is to be won Not tone aeo Mr tb concessions Mked for, was firniUy French Chambers of Deputies Wednesday Representatives of the British authorities
T lnvrl rWM th» Ttennl» n# fhi W0D OVer’ ^ Roumanian difficulties it is reasonable to infer that a much in Canada cannot be attacked unless they
Lloyd George tol the people of the were easily adjusted. It was Bulgarian larger Anglo-French army was landed at tire bullied. They are not in a position
Empire that during tile coming months treachery that defeated the plans which SaloniM than earlier -despatches indi- to def*ad themselves against it, if they
the burden t>f the cause for which Russia would have given the Balkan nations cated If so it soon shouMbe in a nosi- ^ ««xious to tio their duty
has so nobly bled and suffered must faH ___ _ “ *°’ __80Dn » » P031" effectively, as most of them certainly

- ' upon Great Britain and upon France. thZ, tion to g,ve strong support to the gallant are. But, some day, one of these British
upon vzre-t “““ , come and placed them firmly among Serbians who are resisting every step of representatives may kick over the traces
We cannot, therefore, lose sqy time to «ends whose only desire was tb promote the Austro-Germe advance. and Ua«h one of our swaggering polttl-

• FT,* °Ur ««tr interests unrelfishly and with due It is somewhM surprising that Italy ciaBS a badly-needed le«K>n.”
■ whole strength boitiy and quickly into to their right, and aspiration,, has no forces for the Satoniki expedi- The important thing is to speed up

the scale. In no other way can we re- But Klng Ferdinand’s government smote Uon, but it may be that her decision not the manufacture of shells to the highest «ne opportunity ■ ■
pay the debt to Russia and save for the hand that had previously befriended to send an army to Serbia Is to accord Possible pitch. More shells must be sup- thuslasm of the deluded German people,
ourselves all that our brave men now to it, and delivered its people to Germany, with the wishes of her Allies. It is Plied to the armies at the front before ‘ |H !nrlna, th ' i
the tranche, are fighting and dying tor. And it8 .influence upon Greece may yet possible the Italians may strike at a ihe real drive through the German peri- dff^r^O^olS^alïd more

bring disaster to that nation. more convenient time, either at the Bar- tions can take place. Delegates repre- ™,.d?yS Th,. ^0 ‘at?an Bh3d

Premier Vivian^, to eloquent words, dandles or on some other front. If they sent(ng British workmen have just re- ’ Jn Canada Tbe
shattered the enemy’s arguments that I succeed in getting to Trieste they will be turned from the front with-tMs message: wounded were
the neutrality of Greece was violated by ' to a position to make more rapid progress “The supply | of shells must not be merely .... battles and we must see
the'landing of an Allied force at Sato- against the Austrians to that territory, liberal, but unlimited. As regards the . are -■
niki. “They dare," he said, “to com- Just now the Austre-Italian campaign German position in this respect, we were * * • •
pare our action to tha.t of Germany in is being carried on under the greatest repeatedly told, and could also see for
violating the neutrality of Belgium, per- difficulties, owing • to the mountain ourselves, that tfieir expenditure of shells
juring their signature and plunging stornjs and the intense cold. was out of all proportion to ours. Their
that noble country into fire and blood- Apparently Greece is not going to keep supplies must be enormous. The reason- 
shed. The conditions under wMch we her pledge to Serbia. King Constantine less way in which they sheUed one well-
went to Satoniki, the welcome we re- evidently looks upon the treaty between known town afforded “ a striking ex-
ceived, suffice to demonstrate the stupid- the two countries as a mere “scrap of ample.” Here is the Cfiie in a nutshell,
ity of these accusations.” The people of paper.” The necessities of the future may Our supply of shells must be increased
Greece welcomed the Allies at Satoniki, force him to yield to the wishes of Ms until it surpasses that of the Germ
as they had a right to do. for Serbia was subjects, but at present it would seem before we can hope to smash oor »
their ally, and it was to help Serbia that that the Allies have little to hope, tor through the enemy's Unes on the wi
British and French troops were landed, ftom that quarter. The' Greek, who era front* v V .y >

Premier Vivtani’s peroration wiU fire dwell on the Aegean Sea took to the Cleitllf this «no time for useless con- 
the peoples of the AUied nations with motherland for deliverance and military troversy. Our whole energy should be

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Italians are fighting-hard for Tri

este, which they may soon reach it 
Gorixia falls. Italy is throwing her full 
strength into the war, and her weight 
wiU be felt more and more as the strug
gle goes on.

* * *

British troops in western Africa have 
captured more German territory. Stiff 
fighting has been going on there for 
months and many individual deeds of 
bravery on the part of the Allied soldier* 
have been reported' to the War Office.

I- * * * ;
The Empire is faring tbe gravest crisis 

in its history. Those who are free to 
enlist ought to do so at once; thn=- who 
are prevented from going to the front 
must give Uberally to the patriotic funds. 
Our duty is plain. Let no one shitk it. 

* * *

She meets with smiles our bitter grief 
With songs our groans of pain;

She mocks with tint of flower and leaf 
The war-field’s crimson stain.

StiU, in the cannon’s pause, we hear, 
Her sweet thanksgiving-psalm ;

Too near to God for doubt or fear,
She shares the eternal calm.

She knows the seed lies safe below 
The fires that blast and burn;

For aU the tear* of Mood we sow 
She waits the rich return.

She sees with clearer eyes than ours 
vThe good of suffering born—

The hearts that blossom like her flower* 
.And ripen Uke her corn.

Oh, give to us, in times Uke these,
The vision of her eyes;

And make her fields and fruited tree* 
Our golden prophecies I

Oh, give to us her finer ear!
Above this stormy din,

We too would hear the béUs of cheer 
Ring peace and freedom in.
1862.

g to sea. “I beg to 
ip," he repUed toshells. In England practically aU the 

factories are under the control of the 
government wMch pays for thdr use on 
the basis of the average profit earned 
during the past three years plus five per 
cent. There khould be no controversy 
between responsible leaders regarding the 
matter; but the criticism of Mr. Thomas 
ought to le*4 to fuU consideration of 
shell making in Canada by the govern
ment. The Montreal Mail takes this

tion. reverse, 
ffçred -

Every opportunity 
the enemy to put to

one to

view;

8k’

Memories.
We were a bUthe and careless gang, 

Each with his own especial knack; 
For one man wrote, another sang, 
—Another sketched in ^white and black, 
•Of faith and hope we had no lack, 
But charity we needed sore;

We were a lean and hungry pack 
In those Bohemian days of yore!

;
* * *

The German newspapers are making 
much of the capture of. Belgrade. They 
probably know that its fall has no great 
military significance, but It affords a 

to arouse the en-

Benefits of Prohibition. 
(Wichita Eagle.)

Reports come from West Virginia that 
crime has decreased 50 per cent, in that 
state since prohibition went into effect 

•a’year ago. Reports from 64 municipali
ties show that the total arrests during 
the year before prohibition went into 
effect were 15,267, while the total num
ber of arrests during a year of prohibl- 

; tion were 7,781. There has been à de- 
I crease bf 50 per cent, in crime and a de
crease of practicaUy 75 per cent, in 
drunkenness, a wonderful showing for 
the first year of prohibition. Add to this 
the increased prosperity and happiness to 

The Standard reached the point of the homes of West Virginia’s people and 
hysteria Monday in discussing “the the results cannot be measured to mone- 
Liberals and the navy." But it don- tary values, 
veniently ignored the fact that while Democracy’s Crisis
Premier Borden was declaring that the ~ d D „ T . ..
Empire faced a gfeat emergency, and U-onaon Daily Telegraph),
while he was upbraiding the Senate for -Ftow^.be repeated^* often that 
refusing to endorse his legislation to j to this struggle. Its moeWanger- 
hire out our fighting without finding I ous foe is. not the open enemy in the 
out what the people of Canada thought, field, but those besetting -sins within, 
about it, he neglected to do the one^ Democracy always needs
thing he had promised to cherry his jouaBeMj and C^bit’Tclta^ngto’old 

proposal to the electors. He was loud j prejudices when the whole universe is 
in his announcements that Canada and shaking and'eracking around It. :

We talked a sort of artist’s slang,
And how the tongues would wag and

Aid hoW the table tops we’d bang 
In loud rebuttal or attack I 
The food was not a bounteous snack; 

The wine was—carmine ink, we swore;
And yet, somehow, they had a smack 

In those Bohemian days of yore!

Gone are the times our laughter r 
Trough Louis Quartiers" cm-

shack—
Its windows now with placards hang - 

The place is closed and gone to rack. 
And Phill &qd Floss and Nell and 

Jack
Are dining at its board no more; 

Through love or fame they’ve lost the 
track

To those Bohemian days of yore!
—Judge.

V.. /
Ah, well I my tough heart will nut 

crack;
The best of memories grows a bore, 

And I don’t hanker to go back 
To those Bohemian days of yore!

—Berton Braky.

Ü

BALKAN DANGERS.
It is oie and a half times as far from 

Belgrade to Constantinople as from the 
Carpathians to the farthest east attain
ed by the Austro-German armies in 
Russia. Can the Germanic forces smash 
their way through Serbia, crushing the 
Serbian army and the Anglo-French 
troops sent to aid it, and keep their lines 
of communication intact? Military writ
ers of prominence do not think so.

But suppose they do, what then? A 
study of the map will show how difficult 
it Is going to be for the Allied forces to 

' keep the enemy in check in Northern 
Serbia.. It also shows ’how difficult it" is 
going to be for the Teutonic armies to 
march to Turkey. If Constantinople is 
reached the Austro-German line of com-

-
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Ladies' Patriotic 
WinnersF

Thu
Nine weather, patrie 

keen compétition for 
annual fair on the “ 
Loch Lomond” yesteri 
membered. So good 
roan that a large atteiu 
from the early mom a 
filled up during the' di 
dent that competition 
keen. Judging began « 
noon and continued uni 
when the last results i 

Commissioner W5gn» 
tioneer for two bii 
brought $5 and $9 res; 
for the purposes of the 

Judging in the differ 
ed s* follows :

Produc
" Judges—H. V. Diekl 
Michael Ryan.

Best bushel of oats, 
McFarlane; 2nd, Jamel 
Thos. Henderson.

Best bushel of oats, 
McFarlane; 2nd, Jai 
8rd, Robert Bowes.
- Best bushel buckwl 

John A- McFate; 8nd, 
8rd, Thos. Henderson.

Best bushel peas—Is 
Jas. McFarlane.

Best bushel beets, L 
2nd, Austin Baker; 8rd 

Best bushel beets, Eg 
tin Baker; 2nd, Fred.

Best bushel mongold 
and 2nd, Fred. Watta 

Best bushel mong 
Austin Baker; 2nd, Fi 

Best bushel carrots, 
2nd, Austin Baker.

Best bushel carrots, 
Fred. Watters; 2nd, J 
8rd, Robert Bowes.

Best bushel carroi 
Fred. Watters ; 2nd, A 

Best bushel carrots, 
and 8rd, Fred. Watteri 

Best bushel of carro 
Albert Stephenson; 2n 
Watters.

Best bushel tumi] 
Austin Baker; 2nd, Cri 
8rd, John A. McFate.

Beat bushel turnips, 
1st, Crawford Johnste 

Best bushel parsnip 
Fred. Wa 

Best bus
; Srd, E. 

M potatoes, 
ford Johnston; 2nd, A 
- Bèst bushel potato* 
Crawford Johnson ; 2ni 
son; Srd, Austin Bake 

Best bushel potatoes, 
—1st, Robert Bowes; 5 
enson; Srd, Albert Ste 

Best bushel potatoes 
G. F. Stephenson; 2nd 
Srd, Fred. Watters.

Best bushel potatoes,
F. Ctephenson ; 2nd

bushel potatoe
G. F. Stephenson.

Best bushel potatoes
Austin Baker; 2nd, Fi 
A. Stephenson.

Best bushel of potat 
tains—1st and 2nd, C. 
F. Stephenson.

Apples, best bushel, 
Stephenson; 2nd, John 

Half bushel apples- 
Fariane; 2nd, A. Step 

Onions, best peck—1 
Best three pumpkins 

ker; 2nd, Fred Wattei

tiers
ishel

ker.
Squash, best three—1 

2nd, Fred Watters; 8i 
Best six caullflowe 

3rd, E. J. Young.
Best six red cabba; 

Fred Watters.
Best six white cab 

Young; 2nd, and Srd, 
Best "tub of butter, 1 

1st, James McFarlam 
McFate; 3rd, G. T. S

Ladles’
Judges—Ladies’ woi 

Alexander, Mrs. F. E 
Daniel McCann and M 

Best patchwork i 
Johnston; 2nd, John 
Albert McFate. ' | 

Best two pairs soe 
McFate; 2nd, Albert 
G. F. Stephenson.
, Best two pairs mit 
Boyle, 2nd; G. F. St, 

Best hooked rag re 
McFate; 2nd, E. Stq 
F. Stephenson.

Best yam mat—1st, 
2nd, E. Stephenson ; j 
lane.

Best braided mat—] 
Fate; 2nd, G. F. Step! 
Henderson.

Best ladies’ workin; 
Stephenson ; 2nd, Ale: 
A. Stephenson.

Best ladies’ fancy 
■nd 3rd, Alex. Johns

Poultr
Judges—C. H. Jack) 

j|inl and John McBrieB 
.> Jrlymouth Rocks—li 
J at. McFarlane ; 2nd, 

Rhode Island Red, 
hens—1st, S. Watters;

Rhode Island Reds, 
pullets—1st, Jas. McF 
Watters.

Best White Legho» 
hens—1st, Jas. MeFai 

Best Wyandotte, ce 
—1st. G. F. Stephen! 
Young. -

Best Wyandotte, ce 
pallets—1st and 2nd,

Cattl
Judges—E. J. Yount

ing.
Best cow, three yi 

2nd and 3rd, James 
Best heifer, two y 

Austin Baker; 2nd, 
3rd, Austin Baker.

Best heifer, one yeai 
James Desmond.

Best bull, three 
James Desmond.

Best spring bull u 
Jordon ; 2nd, James ■ 

Jersey stock, best o 
ov«r—1st, 2nd and 3n 

■Best heifer, two yi 
end 8rd, E. J. Young.

Best heifer, one yd 
Coles* 2nd, E. J. Y 
Coles.

Best heifer, under -i 
2nd. E. J. Young; 3rd

t.Wi

;

mmmImABh

■

J
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■*»-o the Editor of The 

Sir,—I have receive 
iblegram from the »
Jwne (who from 1888 
nor-geneial of Canad<
! president; of the B 
iciety:
“I beg to inform you __
ed Cross Society and the Ord<
>hn, in view of the great demar 
leir resources, both in France 
ie Near East, have decided to i 
ipeal throughout the Empire t 
ad other collections upon Oct 
’he money received from thif 
ill be devoted entirely to rèl 
ifferings of our wounded sold 
lilors from home and oversea;
«rions seats of war. From all 
ie king’s dominions we have *al 
iceived generous assistance in our 1 
ut in the increase of British and 

forces at the front, there is a « 
lending increase in our expend 
ad we shall be truly grateful to von u 
ou will help us by organising < 
ad sending us the proceeds to 
cts I have named. X shall b 
jliged if you will kindly com 

foregoing to your govenune 
lajesties the King and Queen 
[ajesty Queen Alexandria are 
heir gracious patronage, and 11 
ou also will be able to see 
» help.-

9
Gin Pills will alway

greatest remedy for tame Back, Suppression and 
Incontinence of the Urine, and all Kidney and Blad
der Troubles. But the action of Gin Pills on the 
bowels is highly important, too.

In compounding a medicine for the Kidneys 
and Bladder, it is logical tha 
made for the regulation of the functions of the 
other excretory organs.

bb ; ■;
'Ladies’ Patriotic as the world’s

. ’Winner $;
i.-> --------- —•

> ■ " ■> - \
Thursday, Oct. 14.

Fine weather, patriotic features and 
teen competition for prises made the 
annual fair on the “Bonnie Banks -of 
Loch Lomond” yesterday one to be re- 

bered. So good was the weather 
man that a large attendance was assured i 
from the early, mom and as the classes r 
filled up during the' day It became evi- 
■Hthat competition would be very 
keen. Judging began early in the after- 

and continued until about S o’clock, 
when the last results were announced.

Commissioner Wlgmore acted as auc- „ . . .
tioneer for two bull calves, which $*«*«“* ™d over-lst, James Me 
brought $5 and $9 respectively, ievoted Bc$t ’ horseg for agricultural pur
ler the purposes of the patriotic fund. poses—1st, James McFarlane; 2nd, C.

Judging in the different classes result- Johnston.

«yiiWi-Sj
bull

ih
ion should be

In ofv : ■an

21.
Üappeal

it, Ji Ithe

Horses.

at the Jdentof of ■
Gordon. The action on the bowels i* that of a mild but 

thartic, gentle but certain in action, 
system in a way that is imperative to 
t of perfect health.

a vote
noon %

Judges—R. T. W 
Best stallion for i

J.
pu th

re using Gin Pills for Constipation, the trills 
Kidney or Bladder trouble whtehyon 
ouely suffering. Your nearest druggist can 
ents a box or 8 boxes for $2.60. Remember, 

to Pills before you toy them, a treat- 
Hlk-yAddresa—

• 1

ifyoc
ment

■dur-Besl
Produce. >• m 8

CO, Qg.Æ^ftAJudges—H. V. Dickson, C. P. >NeU,
Michael Ryan.

Best bushel of oats, black—1st, James 
McFarlane( 2nd, James McFarlanei Srd, 8r«L Fred Watters.
Thus. Henderson. -Colt, three years, agricultural

Best bushel of oats, white—1st, Jas. pusposes—1st, James Desmond; 2nd, C. 
McFarlane; 2nd, James McFarlane; Johnston.
3rd, Robert Bowes. Best colt, two years old, agricultural

Best bushel buckwheat, yellow—1st, purposes—1st, Thos. Henderson. > ■ 
John A- McFate; 8nd, John A. McFato; Best colt, one year old—1st,
3rd, Thoe. Henderson. McFarlane; 2nd, Fred Watters;

Best bushel peas—1st, ^2nd and Srd, Samuel Watters.
Jas. McFarlane. Best Spring celt, agricultural pur-

Best bushel beets, Laytriood—1st and poses—1st, James McFarlane ; 2nd,Frank 
2nd, Austin Baker; 3rd, Fred. Watters. Boyle.

Best bushel beets, Egyptian—1st, A us- Best stallion, driving purposes, two 
tin Baker; 2nd, Fred. Watters. years or over—1st, W. J. Alexander.

Best bushel mongolds, Long Red—1st 
and 2nd, Fred. Watters.

Best bushel mangolds. Globe—1st,
Austin Baker; 2nd, Fred. Watters.

Best bushel carrots, Larange—1st and 
2nd, Austin Baker.

Best bushel carrots, intermediate—1st, Best colt, three years old, driving—1st, 
Fred. Watters; 2nd, James McFarlane; Frank Boyle; 2nd, C. Johnston; 3rd, Ed- 
3rd, Robert Bowes. ward Owens.

Best bushel carrots, Coreless—1st, Best Cold—1st C Johnston.
Fred. Watters, 2nd, Albert Stephenson. Best colt, one year old, drivtng-lst,

white—1st, 2nd Frank Boyle; 2nd, James McFarlane; 
and Srd, Fred. Watters. grd, Frank Boyle.

Best bushel of carrots, Ox-heart—1st, Bedt spring colt—1st F. Boyle; 2nd,
Albert Stephenson; 2nd and Srd, Fred. James McPwlane.
Watters. -I

Best bushel turnips, Swedish—1st,
Austin Baker; 2nd, Crawford Johnston;
3rd, John A. McFate.

Best bushel turnips, any other kind—
1st, Crawford Johnston.

Best bushel parsnips—1st and 2nd,
Fred. Watters; Srd, E. J. Young.

Best bushel potatoes. Kidneys—Craw
ford Johnston; 2nd, Austin Baker.

Bêst bushel potatoes, Delaware—1st,
Crawford Johnson; 2nd, G, F. Stephen
son; Srd, Austin Baker.

Best bushel potatoes, any new variety 
—1st, Robert Bowes; 2nd, G. F. Steph
enson; 3rd, Albert Stephenson.

Best bushel potatoes .Early Rose—1st,
G. F. Stephenson; 2nd, A. Stephenson;
3rd, Fred. Watters.

Best bushel potatoes, Markay—1st, G.
F. Ctephenson; 2nd and 8rd, t'Austin
Bakeiv ... . Best -Berkshire sow—1st,. James Me-

Best bushel potatoes, Snowflake—1st, Farlane.
Gn^SiePuTK>nl , . , , . Grades: Best spring pigs—Samuel

Best bushel potatoes, assortment—1st, Watters.
Austin Baker; 2nd, Fred Watters; 3rd, Judges—E. J. Young and William Mul-
A. Stephenson.

Best bushel of potati 
tains—1st and 2nd, C.
F. Stephenson.

Apples, best bushel, 'assorted—1st, B.
Stephenson; 2nd, John A. McFate.

Half bushel apples—1st, Jas. G. Mc
Farlane; 2nd, A. Stephenson.

Onions, best peck—1st, Austin Baker.
Best three pumnkins-vlst, Austin Ba

ker; 2nd, "Fred Watters; Srd, Fred Ba
ker.

in «1 the iïBest UMITBDSp vf
extensive 
onounced 

both Ms opponents are

poses—1st, and 2nd, JameaWay a
(Signed) “LANSDOWNB, 

President of the British Red Cross So
ciety, 83 PaU Mall, London.”

X have also a telegram from His Royal 
tighness the Governor Gene: " 
ig his approval and endorse; 
ppeal.
I'would request the mem 
gislative assembly of the province of 

few Brunswick, the mayors of the cities 
nd towns in the province, the wardens 
f counties, and also the officers of all 
hilanthrepic societies, to co-op 
his work. The services of th 
bould especially be secured, and also 
he denominations to interest themselves 
■ the success of this appeal end to give 
: publicity in their churches at the 
ices on the 17th of October, tost. It 
* noticed by the above cablegn 
he appeal of the British Red C 
Irty is for “street and other aril 
nd the day fixed is “October 21. 
t will be desirable to 
uggestions as far. as possible, 
niformity throughout the 
rill be quite proper for any one who 
rlshes to aid the cause, to do so in any 
ray that is most convenient Cities, 
owns, and smaller communities can each 
Bake «rangements regarding the collec
tons as they consider will best secure 
he object aimed at in their locality.
It has been decided that the money 

ollected in this province will be re- 
nitted by the Lieutenant-Governor dl- 
ect to the British Red Cross Society. 
kn)y information needed will be gladly 
iven by Mayor Frink of tit. Jo" 
i president of the Provincial R< 
odety, or the treasurer, Lady Tilley, or 
an be obtained by communicating with 
ly office at Fredericton. ’

JOSIAH WOOD.

Tories. :mm
election in the parish of Brigh- 

m the vote stood: Fred Smith, 288;

servatives.

defeating Conn. Thompson, Tory. 
Northampton elected the old council-ss-sssA oiito oh”'cro'
Political linra, wbik not tight), drawn, 

were somewhat to evidence to 
contests held. In a council of 
five the Liberals have a majority of one, 
as against a Tory majority of three last

Moncton, N. B, Oct. 12—Municipal 
elections were held today to Westmor
land county. Results so far available 
here are:

Moncton parish—C. B. Keith, 868; A. 
H. Mitton, 862; F. B. Bourgeois, 846; 
J. J. Bourgeois, 821. Keith is a Liberal, 
and Mitton In- 

Dorchester

James'■ the 3rd,
....the

President Wilson and his fiancee, Mrs. Galt
£85?

. .
in TRAGIC DEATH OFits,Best brood mare, driving purposes—ladies I^^kB"&itod•Jeœr,MçF"leme, 

Best driving horse—let* Fred Baker; 
Sind, Robt Johnston; Srd, James Mc-

PLANT BURKED
• « • 'ira .■■ni • " , v- •

Will
Tithat

4J

Ji;
Mrs. J. P. 

bv a R<
Alone In Her Bathroom-No 
Light on th* fatality.

ÊÈJ&

KilledMill, it Eureka Laid in Athea 
-150 Thrown Out of Work 
—Insurance $150,000.

it

^ «xüsts sare
Tpytor, 818; Thomas Bourque, 808. No 
change. Two Liberals elected.

Shediac parish—A. T. LeBlanc, 782; 
W; M. Murray, 819; J. E. White, 4041 
John Murray, 878. Both Liberals elect- 

of one.
Botsford parish—Wilbur J. Allen, 

Thaddy M. Gould. Both Liberals, no
^Suckville parish-C. C. CampbeH and 

J. N- S. Black elected. Both Conserva-
tiV^estmorland parish—M. G. Slddall 

Smith elected. No change.

Sheep.
Best Leicester ewe, any

Stephenson; .2nd and .RjSpppiHB||HRSiHHHH
™lnd; . , . " - , New Glasgow, N. S„ Oct. 18—In less
Deroond.ring Iamb8_lst and 2nd* Jam“ than one hour and a half frgm the time North Sydney, Ni S, Oct. 1 

Shropshire ram, any age—1st, John A. the blase was- first seen this morning, death of Mrs- J. P. McN 
McFate; 2nd, James McFarlane. the splendid plant of the Nova Scotia Sydney, ocrumdrithe real.

Best Shropshire ewe, any age—1st and Underwear Comoany at Eureka, a few ®Vher' j w-jSli?- *• Mdf“’jr-p.À- S «5.**, ^■“j*. -> *">. *- SKXïïXt its *- * —
WM- g”

. ... 1 Joumed after the hearing of a couple of tisan matters were not promulgated, and
•W “d alno «yJË that wltaesses, tlU thu evening. in many districts repreàntetivÜTof both

go 1’SsszezLfxi
Among Urara U, m^Unra ,ram ,ho ««T-SM ^

city were: Thomas Gorman, W. B. the plant, put the pumps out of com- the flo?e sevring, that about noon corded was polled
Foster, J. G. Harrison, H<k. J. B, M. mUsion and then the fight was over. Mrs. McNaughton with nothing unusual 0f the te„ parishes two—Wickham 
Baxter, F. C. Macneil, Commissioners Meantime a considerable amount of her mannet or appearance, went to and Brunswick—have not yet been heard 
Potts, McLellan and Wigmore, K. J. merchandise was taken out of the bum- the bathroom for towel, and while she jron. From returns so far the party 
MocRae, D. Arnold Fox, Dr. F. J. tog building, a large quantity of sweater "as absent a revolver shot was heard. 8taîtoing ü: Cm^tativel 9;
Hogan, Mr. and Mrs- J. W. Macauley, coats and underwear which they had H^,T®îîe“ ”Ued ,M”‘ 7- The standing at last election was
T. fi. G. Armstrong, Wm. Shaw, J. K. recently turned out were saved, but the yW .were down stabs, and the Cowervatlves, 12; Liberals, 8 In three
Storey, Mrs. George McArthur. machinery and otlier appliances were de- f ”*,*??* t*.i hMy of the parishes the old coundUors were

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mr. and atroyed. , j , , L°“d Mn' McNaughton lying on the returnJ b «dTmation and posaibhr
Mm! C^’N^Tw. Ai Quinton,r jol'n puretLAX rom^Sy aad°deh>e” Doctors also were at once summoned ^“wm^^retS^ ““ °W me“'
JacWon, Charles Nevins/Mtoses Kathleen ed at the plant and this was tost to the fad on examination that the bul- The retX hST toaht were M f„l
and EvelynOTSTeih and MroF. E. WU- Are. .. ' ^ dtthter  ̂noickW ^ CaUSiD8 lows, “ *** ^

Smith, H W-W»Æj! ^ho was formerly . , -, {ub>

cock, «". Hnewk, Mrs H. J. Flem- gu^ek^n<^ed ^ by J wtoe* cîVcto crf frieMs^Sh^8]^ Hampstead-(By iclamation)-C. O. p
mb**> J. B. Ryder, T. B. Blair and $180.000 The loss was heavier *wo -small children besides her husband. Nickerson (Con.), and 'G. B. Smith the dominion. __
many others. nwinV fart' that 1 She Is Xo surrived bv her motker ^id (Con.) It Is realised that the pest few years;

J.he.f*ty continued pleasantly oTconstroctton ^d s^me one slater, Mrs. Bomngfof this town, and PetersvUle-WlUiam Machum (Con.), eapeciaUy foUowtog the conclusion of
with the late afternoon crowd on the » X ^^nerv wu sli^dv on the “ne brother, Claude Peppet, who Is with and WilUam McCracken (Con.) the war, will see Canada confronted
grounds and there was a large and JoUy “J tost the 40th Regiment at Vaicartier Mr Johnston—R. J. Stewart (Lib,), and S. with many great problems of statesman-
crowd at the director's dinner at the Ben *™>d ^^h & à ot K “d Mm. McN^ton^dat m C. vZy (Lib.) ^ " ship. There is little doubt butthat af-
Lomond Hou^ foltowtog. / are among the Imaviest s*^ehold"rTa^d Park Sydney. * - Gagetown-Thomss Allingham (Con.) ter the next dectlon the Liberal party

During the Mternoon a cate was won 0f gtock are also bdd Mr McNaughton, who is general sales and T. Sherman Peters (Con.) will be called upon to stive those prob-

s. 25 t&rtttxssiBV ftasraïs.ïs5 —lc“>’ -d & v araargas
sffiiipassf st txs a* a- -asr11,11 “* * w tst istzs&V

v'Æ t 'SJ' MfMBfiw nr «th-fa^siaisawssa SSI's h r» »- =- »* ^ MtWlBtno Ut Do l nrealist Tve^r handsome sum. SLt ft ^ broke out at the Walter Lutes’ rofal commission, resulting to no defl-
A dance rod social In the hall during balding ' V tb 810 cfrpefiter shop on Court street at US nrOIIIIIIHA Tfl Til I kill action, or else by shelving them al-

“ “* BEGINNWG. TO THINK
Patriotic Addresses. but to the whole county. The company King and occupied by B. H. Vickers, stand.

While waiting for the music to arrive J caught, and the bam was completely fif III! niim fill I nTTPlP To further solidify, organise, and de4
in the early part of the evening, Alex. pr°BpecU destroyed. The house will be saved. I L W A HIUII* H II flH !• K\ party action rod to place the party
Johnston took the chair and called upon were ttie bHgn cat- ^ The carpenter shop and contents of Mr. Ul VillillTlLIl UUnll I LiiU to a position both to assure victory at
several gentlemen for patriotic addresses. -, Lutes were totally destroyed. the next election, rod to be to The be«t
Messrs. Baxter, Woods and MàcRoe rod Th[ COUNTY PIFtiTKlNS Five howes wW«h were to the bam ^ . possible position to eppe with the prob-
Commlssioners McLellan, Potts and Wig- L LLLUIlUnu were let out jnst to the nick of time. xr . _ ' " , lems whiS^ will have to be met, when
more responded with recruiting appeals. George S. Dryden’s residence caught sev- . vaicartier Gamp, Oct. il—The
Walter E. Foster, who came in during r„ . . . ,, . . , . , eral times and was quite badly dam- top f °' ab®?™eft interest today is the
the evening, spoke briefly, stating at the themuntopal elections for ^ y . weather which hu been qfcite wtotry,
outset that he did not feel in a position 22*5 “ a” n°S cerblin ™ fo“r The splendid water service rod the mght being the coldest yet cx-
to make any recruiting appeal. Although carier, S:imonds, St. Martins quick response of the fire department PeHenced. Brigadier Gen H. H. Mc-
circumstances had sq far interfered with ïï*d J?“8<luafb' ,,Ye*t*'daF waa saved Sussex from a serious blase, as the Lean. w1a*. n ^“ebwr ,“r.tb* TTe^tJ*”d*
Ids going to the front himself he felt that df5j’ end the following candidates fijç for a time was a very nasty one. “d is bong entertained tonight by the
he should be there as should all able- 1 n ,. . - --------------- ----- --------- ----------- I °^ers °/ ®S^b‘ w,
bodied men, and until such time as he ^ œ ' CughmB> ,.d’.. J' Prohibition for Newfoundland. xRev- papt. M*faskJ“ «P0]”,at
went himself he felt he could not nress DwFer *“d John Sime, new candidates; , <he meeting In the motion picture houseupon Others the duty thrtKebefore ^ BryanJ. W. E. Golding rod John (St John’, Mail and Advocate.) on Sunday afternoon,
them. °-Brien, sitttog members. The greatest blessing that could ever Throksgiving Day was Uke all other

The addresses were all very favorably ^monds-M. F Dtiro, F. G. McLeod ^ conferred upon Newfoundland will be ^ 1» camfl rod the same vigorous
received rod the chairman created some- t candidates; prohibition, rod judging from toe senti- routlne drtU Vs.
thing of a patriotic furore when he sang ®: C*"0"- Shilhngton and G. ment now running throughout the coun- some rumorsthatbefore tong tj»e 88th.in.rÆ'Æ.’iats$Ch“"'tissas =*.r.^ai»A'rsk,r.rs,“s=iaE-asr«fa»Vs? - ”t”. a.™» JsraMr>„rHr: s,r~ - *• «~ as &
bered at Lush Lomono. ud, sitting members. ' -----#---------—------------------  the goqd fortune to be provide^ with

Musquash—J. D. O'Donnell, Dipper Toronto, Oct. 12—At a meeting of the two machines. ' . ..
Harbor; Oscar Hanson, Lepreaux, new Roman Catholic churches of Ontario, Lieut. J. H. Findley, assistant adju“H
candidates; and Fred Thompson, Chance held here this afternoon, a Resolution trot, has returned from a visit to his I the convention considered at the present
Harbor, rod W. J. Dean, sitting mem- was. passed for general circulation in home, Montreal. time. Liberal leaders are recognizing
hers. -- the Ontario dioceses, urging generous . 1 ■” _ that there is perhaps an even greater ne-

A protest has been lodged In Simonds contributions by Roman Catholics to The Aim of the Stogie-taxer. ceeslty of preparing for peace to time of 
against toe name' of T. B. Carson, M. the British Red Cross, in response to Yon who shall liberate the land will war, thro of preparing for war to time
P.P., on the grounds that he is neither the appeal made by Lord Lansdowne. do more for your country than we have of peace.
a resident nor one doing business In The resolution was signed by two arch- done In the liberation of ita trade.— The suggested convention, if bdd a 
the parish. When he was first elected bishops and five bishops. Cobden- year or so hence, would take plaça at a

Simonds he had g lumber t 
which gavje him the needed queli 
without question, but it is now 
that he has ceased to exercise that busi
ness in the parish for at least two years.

Bringing Up The Child.
!* ' " ( Melbourne Progress.)

TheVhUd is whipped this year for toe 
remark that got it a sugar-plum last 
year.—H. A. M. Keays.

/
age—1st, A.
James Des-

a

here
circu

and _____
1and

'

Saekville (N. B.), Oct. 9. . -■•q .
The Battle Auttonn.

' [gji

(By John Greenleaf Whittier.) •
toe fla^s of war like storm-birds fly; 
' The charging trumpets Mow;
Yet rolls no thunder in the sky,

No earthquake strives below.
CONVENTION LIKELY :

on thefighters

find calm and patient Nature keeps 
Her ancient promise well,

Though o’er her bloom and greenness 
sweeps , ■ ■.

The battle’s breath of hell. ’ ,

find still she walks in golden hours 
Through harvest-happy farms, 

find stillsshe wears her fruit rod flowers, 
Like jewels on her arms.

IVhat mean the gladness of toe plain, 
This joy of eve and morn,

The mirth that shakes the beard of grain 
’ And yellow locks of com?

Ah! eyes may well be full of tears, 
And hearts With bate are hot;

Sut even-paced come round the years,
« And Nature changes not

She meets with smiles our bitter grief 
With songs our groans of pain;

She mocks with tint of flower rod leaf 
The war-field’s crimson stain.

Still, in the cannon’s pause, we hear, 
Her sweet thanksgiving-psalm ;

Too near to God for doubt or fear.
She shares the eternal calm.

She knows the seed lies safe below 
Thé fires that blast and bum; .

For all the tears of blood we sow 
She waits toe rich return.

lin.
Green Moun- 
nston, 3rd, G. Many Party Leaders Feel That Views Should Be Exchanged 

Regarding Problems That Will Arise Following the War- 
“ *’ng Would Probably Not Take Place for a Year as 

Preliminary Preparation is Needed.

-

V
«

time when the triumph of the Allie; 
was pretty well assured, and peace waa 
in sight. It would synchronise with the 
time of general reconstruction both in 
Canada rod in the continent of Europe, 
whpn problems of employment, immi
gration, etc, would be becoming acute.

It is not'proposed that the convention, 
though a party one, should be of a par
tisan character. It is not toe achieve
ment of office, but toe enunciation and 
clarifying of principles which the pro
motors of the convention have primarily 
to mind- -It Is twenty-two years since 
the last great Liberal convention was 
held, and since then new problems have 
arisen, largely through the development 
of toe countiy during the years that fol
lowed 1896 up to 1911. It is felt that 
it would only be fair to the present 
Liberal party leaders rod an undoubted 
assistance to them if they would have- 
an opportunity of meeting toe Liberal 
party to convention, giving an account 
of their stewardship rod taking counsel 
with them as to the plans rod problems 
of the next era of Liberal rule in Canada

Ottawa, Oct 12—A national conven
tion, along the lines of the great conven
tion of 1898, twenty-two years ago, 
which presaged the return of liberalism 
'to administrative rod legislative re
sponsibility in Canada for a decade and 

is being mooted 'by some of the 
ent Liberals to various parts of

Squash, best three—1st Austin Baker; 
2nd, Fred Watters; 8riL B. T. Young. 

Best six cauliflower*—1st 2nd and
3rd, E. J. Young.

Best six red cabbage—1st and 2nd, 
Fred Watters.

Best six white cabbage—1st B. J. 
Young; 2nd, and 3rd, Fred Watters.

Best "tub of butter, 10 lbs. and over- 
lst, James McFarlane; 2nd, John A. 
McFate; 3rd, G. T. Stephenson.

Ladles' Work
Judges—Ladies’ work, Mrs. W. J. 

Alexander, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. 
Daniel McCann and Mrs. C. H. Smythe.

Best patchwork quilt—1st Alex. 
Johnston; 2nd, John A. McFate; 3rd, 
Albert McFate. v . . .

Best two pairs socks—1st John A. 
McFate; 2nd, Albert Stephenson; 3rd, 
G. F. Stephenson.
, Best two pairs mittens—1st W. T. 
Boyle, 2nd; G. F. Stephenson.

Best hooked rag mat—1st John A 
McFate; 2nd, E. Stephenson; 3rd, F. 
F. Stephenson.

Best yam mat—1st John A. McFate; 
2nd, E. Stephenson; 3rd, Jas. McFar- 
lane. „ _ ,

Best braided mat—1st John A. Mc
Fate; 2nd, G. F. Stephenson; 3rd, Thos. 
Henderduu.

Best ladles’ working apron—1st, A. 
Stephenson; 2nd, Alex. Johnston; 3rd, 
A. Stephenson.

Best ladles* fancy ' apron—1st 2nd, 
•nd 3rd, Alex. Johnston.

Poultry,
Judges—C. H. Jackson, William Mul- 

v'nj and John McBrien.
^Plymouth Rocks—1st, cock rod hens, 

3al. McFarlane; 2nd, E. J. Young.
Rhode Island Reds, cock and two 

hens—1st S. Watters; 2nd, B. J. Young.
Rhode Island Reds, cockerel rod two 

pullets—1st Jas. McFarlane; 2nd, Fred 
Watters.

Best White Leghorn, cock and two 
hens—1st Jas. McFarlane.

Best Wyandotte, cock and two hens 
—1st. G. F. Stephenson ; 2nd, E. J.
Young. —

Best Wyandotte, cockerel rod two 
pullets—1st rod 2nd, G. F. Stephenson.

Cattle.
Judges—E. J. Young rod W. S. Hard

ing.
Best cow, three years and over—1st 

2nd and 3rd, James Desmond.
Best heifer, -two years or over—1st, 

Austin Baker; 2nd, James Desmond; 
3rd. Austin Baker.

Best heifer, one year old—1st and 2nd, 
James Desmond.

Best bull, three years did—1st 
James Desmond.

Best spring bull calf—1st Stanley 
Jordon; 2nd. James Desmond.

Jersey stock, best cow, three years or 
over-lst 2nd rod 3rd, E. J. Young.

Best heifer, two years old—1st, 2nd 
and 3rd, B. J. Young.

Best heifer, one year old—1st R. D. 
Coles' 2nd, E. J. Young; 3rd, R. D. 
Coles, ; «a

Best heifer, under one year—1st and 
2nd. R. J. Young; 3rd, A. Stephenson.

acclamation)—James

,1
a

FIRE IN SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., Oct I*—A bad fire 

broke but at the rear of Walter Lutes’ 
on Court street at US 

morning, which gave,the

She sees with clearer eyes than ours 
The good of suffering bom—

The hearts that blossom like her flower* 
And ripen like her com.

Oh, give to us, in times like these,
The vision of her eyes; 

find make her fields and fruited trees 
Our golden prophecies I ~

Oh, give to us her finer ear!
Above this stormy din,

We too would hear the bells of cheer 
Ring peace rod freedom to.

fi 1862. mm

to a

WOO FI I 
ST, STEPHEN

the reins of office are again assumed, the 
convention is’ suggested as a means both 
of strengthening the hands j>f the pres
ent leaders, rod ipf securing an authorit
ative expression of opinion from all 
parts of toe dominion. - 

It is not a question so much of the im
mediate necessities of party policy with 
regard to toe war, of the issues of toe 
coming session of parliament, as It is a 
question of preparing tor the issues 
which will have to be met a little later 
on, when the era of development and ex
pansion is again ushered in, at the end 
of the war.

one
St. Stephen, Oct. 10—This morning , 

about 2 o’clock the building on Water I 
street, owned by Fred Andrews, and 
occupied by Riddle * Webber on toe 
first floor as fruit and confectionery 
store, and toe upper part as a tenement | 
by Mr. rod Mrs. Maynard McKinney, 
Was discovered to be on fire. The build
ing was almost totally destroyed. The oc
cupants escaped, but most of Riddle * 
Webber’s stock was destroyed, rod Mr. 
McKinney’s furniture rod household ef
fects were almost a total loss. The prob- 
e.ble loss is about $2,800, partially cov
ered by Insurance.

Memories.
We were a blithe and careless 

Each with his own especial 
For one man wrote, another sang, 
—Another sketched to xwhite and black, 
®Of faith apd hope we had no lack, 
But charity we needed sore;

We were a lean and hungry pack 
In those Bohemian days of yore!

I

II

We talked a sort of artist's slang,
And how the tongues would wag and 

clack, ,. * = rl'JBHJ.,
And how the table tops we’d bang 

In loud rebuttal or attack 1 -
The food was not a bounteous snack; 

The wine was—carmine ink, we swore ;
And yet, somehow, they had a smack 

In those Bohemian days of yore!

sation of such a convention 
much preliminary prepara- 

called to, 
hat is one

The
will require
tion, rod- It could hardly be 
much less than a yfcar. T 
reason why the suggestion is now being 
made that preliminary preparations 
should be discussed and the holding of

After-Vacation Thoughts. 
(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)

I wiiht I was a little rock*-3KX; ffw »,
But just a’settln’ stiÜ.

I wouldn’t eat, I wouldn’t drink, 
I wouldn't even wash.

I'd set rod set a thousand years 
And rest myself, by gosh !

Gone are the times our laughter runs 
Trough Louis Quartier::' catiaj 

shack—
Its windows now with placards hang— 

The place is closed and gone to rack. 
And Phill aifd Floss and Nell and 

Jack
Are dining at its board no more; 

Through love or fame they’ve lost.toe 
track

To those Bohemian days of yore!
—Judge.

Ah, well! my tough heart vffi\iitot 
crack;

i The best of memories grows a bore,
And I don’t hanker to go back ■

To those Bohemian days of yosfl y
—Berton Braley.

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

I
:

Reliable panons will be furnished with 
profitable, ell.Tear-round empl___ ___

'ajONw*--' îL-2-4, .
• Machinée.1 $10 per
iS week readily caro- 
| Ud. We teach you

-for iness
-------- 1
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»i- ■:. “is good teahWrite lor particu
lars, rates of pay. 
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from indigestion, sick 
if he or she will tsk® 
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” and tone up the
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WAN!„ "

LIABLE representatlvi 
neet the tremendous 
trees throughout Net 

eienfc. We wish to se 
to represen 

sl agents. The si 
the fruit-growing

ft

yew Brunswick offers e# 
portunities for men of en) 
offer a permanent positioe
pay to 
ton, T to. Ont.

36 ia a boom in the 
New Brunswick. } 
kgents now in every 
rict. Pay weekly; 

Pelham Nursery Co.. Toro
ed

GUNSMITH]

flUNS, Rifles and Reve 
'-'sold, repaired, or for 
heart and lancewood for rt 
* Ogden Smith, Taxide 
square, St. John.

-
HELP WANTED—]

TXTANTED—Ladies to I 
" * light sewing at hon

spare time. Good pay, w 
distance; charges paid. St 
particulars. N ational 1 
Company, Montreal.

Opportunities foi
It looks more and more 

to scarcity of skilled men 
have to do much of the • 
done by men.

This is especially time a 
Ot course, we are prepai 

either men or women to ti 
of their opportunities, and 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue cont 
Rates, etc.
(®<2^\s.k

Hand-Made Wa
Solid Loathe

For All Workers—1j 
Workshop, Found: 
or the Drive. Ev 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOOT 
and REPAIRING F 

•Phone 161-21. 227 U

BIRTHS

GRAY—On October 1< 
Mrs. A. J. Gray, 28 Oral 
daughter.

=
MARRIAG1

MUNRO-WILL1AMS- 
at Brooklyn (N. Y.), by‘ 
Adams, pastor of Centn 
church, Florence Maud, < 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. M 
adise Row, «to Robert W 
of New York. i •

COOLEN-LITTLEJOÏ 
St. John the Baptist ch 
Walter DonahUe, Anna J 
St. John, to1®. Arthur Co< 
(N. 8.Ï" $

DtrOREST-WOODS- 
inst, at Trinity church, 
Ralph Sherman, Mr. Lu 
DeForest, of this city, t< 
Roes, youngest daughter 
and the late Francis E. \ 

VERNER-FLOYD—A 
Hampton (N. B.), on Oct 
Rev. John C' Mortimer, : 
Verner to Carrie Ethel 
Upham (N. 6.)

McAVITY-KAYE—Oi 
Trinity church, by the R< 

George Clifford, s< 
Mrs. George McAvity, t 
daughter of Mr. and 1 
Kaye.

man,

DEATHS

BARKER—In this cit 
inst, George.B. 
leaving a wife, one son, 
two brothers and one si 
(Boston and New York 
copy.)

CRAFT—At her late 
King street, West End, 
Sarah Jane, wife of Abn 
aged 64 years, leaving j 
sons and three daughti 
brother and two sisters t< 

MCMULLIN—At 28 V, 
October 10, James McMu 
wife, one son and foui 
mourn. (Boston papers ] 

BEYEA—On Sunday; 
1915, at her home, 195 1 
St. jrihn. Annie F., bd 
William R. Beyea, in 
leaving her husband, on 
daughter.

GOODENS—In this ci 
ins’, Edward Goodens, a

Barker,

Ian
SjtfACKHOUSE—At : 

otipAe 9th inst,, George
agedt^SS years.

BtB SDK "CUM
OF THI

Thuri
The Red Sox clinchec 

ship of the world yeste 
defeated the Philies by 

Home runs by Haj 
DuflFy Lewis were decidi 
fourth s^aight victory 
delp.iia team.

Mayer started to pitcl 
hut was hit hard and : 
Rixey in the third inninf 
sent Foster in in an end 
series end he came throi 
was forced to extend hin 
defeat. Both teams wen 
hard and the result waii 
the ninth inning, when 
into the bleachers maj 
champions of the xworl

After an existence o 
Grand Army of the 1 
United States held its >
disbanded.
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826 AllV ottawa, Oct. 12—The following cas- 
= ualties were announced today: ,v

ann*. SEVENTH BATTALION.
A V _ , Wounded Sept 29.

Farrier Sergeant W. ‘ T. Shaw, Eng

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Wounded,London. Oct. 8i. tBESSRS

NHP
s men in th,

■ Murdock G ill is, Douglas, Alaska. 
Killed In Action.

Alfred Lancelot Holland, England 
Walter A. Cowling^England.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

MAJOR D. A. MacRAE, 42 DUNC
AN STREET, HALIFAX, N. s„ 
(OCT. 9, RETURNED TO DUTY 
OCT. 10); John Ashworth, 45 Prospect 
street, Reading (Mass.); John Jlac- 
Kenzie, Scotland.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded.
MILE CREEK, P. B. L, (GUNSHOT 
IN FOOT).
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 

GADB.
ALEXANDER McDOUGALL, •) 

Dangerously I1L 
GUNNER WILLIAM 

BLAIR, LAGGAN, BARNEYS RIV
ER (N. S.)

SHU
erty«6^B$ »
about thirty-four injured. The material 
damage done is said to have been small.

The Home Office, shortly after mid- Lance Corporal Gerald Smithson, Eng- 
night, issued the following report on the land.

“Â Zypelin raid was made yesterday 
evening o,ver a portion of the T ™1™ 
area, when a certain number of 
ary and explosive bombs were 
The material damage done was

.
of

14, 124» a. m. 
! another...Athen

yü-t-f i y^
lerman steamer Nirômedia, with

;

Wounded and Missing, Oct. 8.
Ptef, Creig Antoine Bell, Greece. 

Wounded. ,

;

V break of 
-war In 1 
columns are coming up from rail 
to refllling stations with the 

(food. They are the life 
the fighting men—who b 
for granted. If these lor 
motor lories were to lose

PTi

= gT>
caravans

Wf' - ■>. 4. •• ■■■ ' ■
ling with the declaration thatFIit

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded Accidentally.

Christopher Wright, England.

PTE. MARTIN SAVOY, McADAM

P^elein°ured TWENTY'SIXTH BATTALION, 
and thatjhe casualties, solar reported,

DE-

tion of a soldier killed, all these were
civilians. NINETEENTH BATTALION.

“These figures include all the casual- Dangerously Wounded, ties reported at 11.46 o'clock Wednesday 8 7
evening." Pte. Arthur Chandler White, Toronto.

CANADIAN HEAVY BATTERY. 
Wounded.

Gunner F. C. Kelley, Georgetown, 
British Guiana.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded Slightly.

Sergt. William Morrison, Harrington 
West, Ontario.

r-Jithe way,' or get cut off 1 
'(some of them had to be g^the gre* retreat), it Mulc

Ofay 
M umns,

*U his

the en.

a i
.

eh.’
«

1 the re-[ rzï : bût

I adventurous about us. 
i not have foui

18.
v' 'JÈt " '1a

GRANTperhaps. In (his long 11

battle, and loaded wit 
from our wheels, fro: 
came yawning to the 
cottages and flung on

: I crew of 84 v .tig*. ' .
argues that the

:
IT

TT *
A despatch from Copenhagen last night bSSt s™v 

a German^ai steamer 'bad{eu^ „ res

ead and i
;ks“.v

i. ; off CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL 
CORPS.

r ion In whichrira
e for a better

i the declara- 
to remain an 
■s Serbia that

TO PBOVIDE EMPLQÏNIEÎ 
FOB (Mil'S SOLDIER!

Seriously I1L
Lieutenant-Colonel H. R. Casgrain, 

Windsor, Ont, (at'Alexandria Hospital).
Newfoundland Casualties.

St, Johns, Nfld, Oct. 18—The casual
izes reported today were: Newfound
land Regiment—Lance Corporal Rupert 
King Watts,’ Harbor Grace, died of dy- 
sentry.

Newfoundland Naval Reserve—Sea
men Victor Beniot, Cape. St George; 
Walter HineS, Port Au Port; George Le- 
drew, Cupids Cove; Steven Sparks, 
Brigusi William Wooley, drowned in 
mine sweeper, Fronz Olivar, blown up 
by striking a mine in the North Sea on 
Saturday.

dirty in a•5SS»,,the guru
came as a n

1 minder t 
(and not 
; enemy’s < 
! mance hr 
: WelLS

mi .

" ; , / - /J The:. ■> ? l
'tfor a 

the o Ottawa, Oct 12—The problem of pro
viding suitable means of employment for 
Canada’s soldiers returning from the war,
including the 2,000 or 3,000 who have SECOND BATTALION.

£™h’EE,E'f2H¥:
°f %hdrawn conference of federal ^ Provincial re- THIRD BATTALION,

the Bulgarian frontier. Presentatives here on Monday next Wounded and Shock
„ of their retirement Sir Robert Borden has invited all the s^ant Thomas E. Davis, Toronto'.

_ mans are now reported provincial premiers and provincial jnin- 
north.«reek territory inthe igter8 of educatlon ^ attend ^ ronf„.

NURSE’S KIDNEY
7E£‘1Snrjh'!,lL rAMD! A I1U-T
Military Hospitals Commission, has been ' m a \ f IW1 Wr ■ ^ 1 I Ml ■
entrusted by the government with the ■■ ■ ••• w,
chief responsibility for working out some i

^ Cmd,,‘ T*Wrt*Aft" oemt»-» B*d
tog to the active co-operation of the fed- • , . v ■— —

PPu^r^Te™m^idT4 °a|she Wes Too Weak to Walk

Alone

Mr Ottawa, Oct. 13—The midnight list 
follows:to post-

1-LT_ _ _ _
n it cam, Mr x-.;-.tj;

» t
work

Baltic Tr;

ILÙI
? QIMPE

m
Id the:.

The Polltiki 

the German
“

. mmm
i to””:

an is
m!

I
in faying the Baltic mi 
affic acress the Baltic, —■s*as

m£5 -•
m^5? ■7h

■ ■ ’• -
I unt '

1 eral and 
various
solution. The draft ptops Iftil t» con
sidered at Monday’s conference.

There are already upwards of 2,000 
Fli men who have been more or less disabled 

by wounds or Illness from following their 
usual avocation. Senator Lougheed’s

Cp. T„„, X A. ... London, Oct.
—A lively and most interesting cam- technical training of some kind under 

for the electipn of members of the the direSction of the various provincial 
of the Union of schools, which Would enable them to 

$ waged throughout take up some calling suitable to their 
: fight is between particular disablement. For Instance,

sSbSSfS
opposed the opera- placed in schools for the blind, and a 
n Southwest Aînca, aum wU1 be set aside from the National 

-*"1- °f a a011' Disablement Fund, now being raised, to 
ope. defray the expense of their educational
igs degeu- courge. Similar assistance is planned for 

those who have lost the use of their

8ÇA1
who immediately ||
_ petrotemn and | fl

11
icfc, *
Ireek ste^m- 
vhich sailed

ssssisSHGr”1 » S5L"Lg£'8ag6
drdes.COnS1 CTa eCOmm,~~ the

ce 6f the line at Atli- tions agaimît 
tCamer and reservists and being agÊÈa

who is spea 

agents %

8 l extraordinary heeling end vitalizing 
powers oYthe great British remedy. Dr.

ACUTE KIDNEY PAINS 
Mede Her Ufe « Torture

a 1
T wasm-

ifi
to

Gthey. 2 In Frightful Pain for Horns at 
a Time

Had Undergone Two Oper
ations

Faced With a Third Operation 
She Took

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS
And W«i Cured

The d . John McÇlosk. 
;s this news dinthejust

s with oil rat the ■

and Paris. He left the 
vice in France only a 

to this ,

one
beener i; > Mrs. Ada Elliot, 6 Russell Grove, Re

gent Park-road, Coventry-road, Birm
ingham, England^ .says: “I first °f all 
Noticed that something was wrong with 
me when I wanted to stay to bed be
yond my usual time. .When I got up I 
trembled from head-to foot, and cruel

the and n of
taken a 
its boiz. ar â theentmy W u of the ers Who 

will beof
_at 1

aU well drilledpa all , r
raw

4 forces to 
5ttts.and C

to be held■HE j! N° 
rithens7ni me of

WUMhgtoh, Oct. 13—Britt

CTw«ra^L „

l for them it t)ad an1 in- ^ns”'ev^" litti^w 

-, old Hartley”-»,- QG™

SF âhôuWtlhut!’

fey I Still running?’ For months 
has never failed to bring up the 

i supplies to the ammunition trail 
ling shells on her morning trips 

Then there was “old Lazenby 
times called “Pickles." She h 
through many a narrow shave, and had 
got bogged scores of times, and had al
most been scrapped until the column me
chanic, who loved all the column this 
side idolatory, had put- to some new 
spare parts, and tightened things up a 
bit, and- kept her on the road. It was 
the same with “Hovis” and “Jacobs* and 
“old Carter Paterson”—their medical 
history Is so full of details that there 
arc not many of their original parts 
left, and only , the outer body and the 
inner soul of the lorry remain un
changed after aU this patching ap and 
refitting ot fans, radiators, cylinders,

I
“There' were times,” said one of the 

drivers of “old Hartley, “when It seemed 
impossible to save her.” She’s . gone at 
last, said my chum. But down we’d 
go, tightening up a screw here, or tying 
on e bit of string there—anything to 
keep her going—until we could get to 
the journey’s end, and, sure enough, here 

I she is still. God bless her! y
[ Out of the thirty-eight lorries which 
1 came out a year ago, twenty-three still 
I remain, and were spick and span on the 
! road when I traveled with them a day

toid
For the stiU larger problem of pro

viding work for 100,000 or more soldiers 
who will have to seek pun 
soon as the war Is over, tentative pro- 
posais have been made for distributing 
these men through labor exchanges, or 
" enabling them to Settle on some of 

ids unde# the control 
either of the federal or the provincial 
governments.

Experience has shown So far tjat with 
most of the men at the front little or 
nothing is saved out of their regular 
army pay. When the war Is over the 
probabilities are that most of the sol
diers will return to Canada, under the 
necessity of immediately finding some 
means of employment. A suggestion has 
been made that a percentage of the pay- 
now alloted be kept back by the govem- 
ment'and placed to the credit of the men 
at compound interest so that when they 
are discharged each one will have a small 
nest egg to keep him going for at least 
sorqe weeks, until he again becomes ad
justed to the labor market in Canada. 
The objection to this is that when the 
men enlisted they contracted with the 

_ , —— » , government for the receipt of the regular
(111 I fl ITT II 111 pay at the end of each month. The gov-
hfl I H MSI E III III™ eroment cannot very well now break thisU I I II Uni inLIUIl contract arbitrarily, but It is believed

.... possible that to tiie great majority of
' ’ cases the men would themselves consent

to some scheme of government savings 
on their behalf. This would, be follow
ing the same lines as are adopted in the 
civil service, where five per cent, of the 
regular monthly pay Is kept back and 
given in a lump sum to the dvti servant 
oh retirement. . , . :

The disablement fund which has been 
started by the Military Hospitals Com
mission received another $1,000 today 
from the Charitable Irish Society of Hali
fax. The amount was raised by popular 
subscription among the members. '

Germans Everywhere Repulsed.
Paris, Oct. 18—The Germans last 

evening attacked the French positions 
near Souciiez, according to the announce
ment made this afternoon "by the French 
War Office, and were everywhere re- 
pulsed. ' v

There has been artillery fighting of 
particular intensity between the* Somme 
and the Oise, near Andrehy and to the 
east of Rheims. Furthermore, German 
batteries have delivered a violent fire 
to the south of Tahure and to the east' 
of Butte De Menll. .-"v"

In the Vosges the Germans were suc
cessful in gaining possession of à small 
French trench, but part of it was re
taken from them. - til

A squadron of nineteen French 
planes has thrown down a total of 146 
sheila on the railroad station at Bazean- 
court. ‘■ ...'■-.i-W 'V.*'-' A 

Another detachment of eighteen ma
chines has bombarded a railroad junc
tion near Bapaume, while other aviators 
have shelled the railroad line near 
Warmerlville. r-1 fgi-'fla

y opposed, is accom- 
mounted burghers, 

ationallsts have candidates in 
istituency where they have the 
chance of wihning, while many 
:nts have withdrawn from the 
rder to make it a straight con

test between the two principal parties.
Throughout the Rand it is a contest 

between the-UnioniStS and the Laborites, 
both of whom support General Botha’s 
war policy, but are divided on internal 
questions. General Botha’s followers are 
putting up a strong candidate to many 
Free State constituencies, where the Na
tionalists are strongest There are few 
uncontested districto.^---------------

at Two years ago Nurse DowdesweU, of 
ST, Alfred street, Gloucester, England, 
wrote to say that Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
had cured her of acute kidney trouble, 
and saved her from 
bow tells her story 
fellow sufferers to the Dominion. She

se?
wjbd.
I traveled 
vnA liniff nftlnt

yment as
are
yachts, win

j
operation, and she 
for the benefit" ofor

race for

kthe the says;
“I dm pleased to say that I have had 

the best of health since L told yon of 
my cure by Dr. Cassell’s remark on how 
well I look. When 1 think of what I 
suffered before I knew of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, 1 feel I can never sufficiently 
praise yqur splendid medicine. Kidney 
trouble had reduced me to such a state 
of helplessness that I could not walk 
alone. T had undergone two operations, 
and taken endless medicine; but noth
ing helped me. Often I was to fright
ful pain, pain that lasted for hours at a 
time. I was also a martyr to dyspepsia, 
and so weak and spiritless that I used 
to wish I could die and be done with 
suffering. Although, as I have said, I

a

Posts in German 
Kameruns Fa 

To Allied

and ris".!Sshe Mrs. Ada BUiott.M he belief 
ship was

dodg-
of the agents that 
manned by Ger
F°n' ___________

> „
caught me to the small of m) 
My head ached fit to split, and 1 

had no heart or energy for anything. I 
had the best advice, and was told that 
my kidneys were affected. Medicine af
ter medicine was tried, but no matter 
what I took or did the grinding pain 
went on. AU food disagreed with me 
until I got to dread meal-times coming 
round.

“My skin was of a sickly, unhealthy 
color, and puffy rims formed round my 
eyes, and I dragged out the miserable 
days as best I could. AU I wanted was 
rest, and to be free from the constant 
pain which was tearing the Ufe out of 
me.

“The headaches and backaches be
came worse and worse, until there were 
days and days when I could hardly stir.
I got very little sleep at nights, and this 
added to my sufferings. I was com
pletely worn out, for my nerves went all) 
to pieces. A few months ago I readii-> 
report of Dr. CasseU’s Tablets havh* 
cured a long-standing case of kidniV 
trouble arid nervous prostration. 
started" taking the tablets at once, anu 
am delighted to tell you that I am cured. 
The wretched headaches and grinding 
backaches left me, and my health Is now 
splendid.”

pains
back.been —Lie?

GermanLondon, Oct. 12—Another 
success for British arms in 
the Kamerun, a German col
ony in Western Equatorial 
Africa, where allied troops 
have been fighting the Ger
mans for several months, was 
officially announced today. 

The statement says: , 
“TjVumbiagas, in the Kam-

wj*iaptnr
ish forces after a 
engagement on October 9. 
The , enemy, in considerable 
numbers, is being energetic
ally pnrsued.,

“The last previous report 
on the campaign in the Kam
erun was on September 2, 
when a German defeat near 
Gsschaka was reported. The 
Germans were then said to be 
in retreat Î

QME | EMBattle as
Ours Sixte
(Montreal Gazette Cable).

London, Qçt. 18-»A member of the 
dominion emigration staff who has re
cently gone to the front with a London

lay in heaps, and at that spot must have
outnumbered our dead, six to one. Their _ _ . -, ,51 -tvi.
trenches were blown to, and fiUed up by Sussex, Oct 11—(Special)-Ttos after-
our big shells, and rifles and equipment Doon

some new gas they use, which does not W9 as 88 » ‘^i/bo^fireXnd

« t’agi SX,'OBiSSSE t
ugh, and with the help of the French, large crowd from jown vffi’jtftoant and 
hope to smash them sooner than peo- greatly enjoyed the enttttatoment. The 

pic think.” .y- t Citizens Band was present. '• „
-------------- - --------------\ One hundred men are bring drafted

GREAT RUSSIAN VICTORY. the 64th for overseas end wiB go t?
v Valcartier very soon to join the 4th

' Petrograd, Oct. 12 — Russian Battalion. ,s5£. ■->!
forcée tove pierced the Austrian. Upwards of sixty recruits came into
German .lines on the Strypa River. 8t.rt to mobilize here to-
They have already taken prisoner morrow. in addition to the officers ai- 
more than 2,000, and have oaptur- ready named are H, W. Meek, Ueuten-
£.*£££ •Svïïu^'flS gfrgffaBaafefe
. Russian advance IS being held on Wednesday evening at Hatfield’s 
pushed Vigorously. . Point, speakers, Rev. M. E. Conron and

n.* m a ____ The victory for the Russians re- J. D. McKenna. -Ottawa. Oct. 18’—A. score ot so repre- l_ p ;  ,, j , • ** *
sentativeg Of the meat-packing industry in POTwO by Petrograd was won in 

” all parts of Canada were in conference Eastern Gal: 
today with Hon. Martin Burrell, John of Emperor 3 
Bright, the UVe stock commissioner, and midable Off-___

5» TW, of «. men I. by rjSjjWlrai <«■ Bv.U™

te1 rts^rtiysns;^ stiSeSt'étriss rt “ sssk*®1
Sp^iereisakSssi *^*-^1 seie^KsStiîîf;We’re the rear guard.” London, Oct. 13—The British steamer !” p ® Iiowever, will choose Its own time

“That’s all right,” said one of the Halixones, 5,580 gross tons, has been prancft of the Dniester, extending fot taking the field against the
mechanics who was working to a mix- sunk. Her crew was saved. . to the north to West of Tarnaptil. Austro-Gcermans.

<
:

Se>

d.7/we;

lor two ago]
^German Officer’* Heroism. 4 ;:al{:

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN 
Popularity Now World-Wide

was twice operated on for kidney trou
ble I got no relief at all. I was urged 
to undergo a third operation on my left 
kidney, but by that time I was taking 
Dr. Cassti’s Tablets, and the benefit 
wal so apparent that I refused the op
eration, and persevered with the Tablets. 
Then I mended rapidly. I had no more 
pain; the dypepsia, too, wa« cored end 
I began to gain flesh. In a remarkably 
short time 1 was thoroughly well and 
strong. Now, if ever I feel a little run 
down—and my work as a nurse is some
times very trying—I just take a dose or 
two of Dr. Cassd’e Tablets, and they 
never fail to set me up again. They are 
just splendid.”

That is the testimony of a trained 
nurse. That such a lady should praise 
Dr. Cassd’s Tablets to sure evidence of 
their curat)re value.

Dr. CasseU’s Tablets put new life and 
vigour Into the kidneys by strengthening 
the nerves that control Hdneÿ action. 
That to why Dr. Cassd’s Tablets

I had a German officer sitting where 
i you are, said the driver of “Hartley.” 
I He was frightfully wounded, so that I 
; bad to put one arm around, his neck to 
: keep him from slipping, while I hdd the 
! steering whed with the other hand. My 
chum offered him a piece of bread, but 

!he shook hto head and said, “T 
! first.” After we had fed the others—all 
;in a fearful famished state—he ate 

/■ ravenously. I think that was fine of 
ft • * i him.1 shall never

MB OFFICE M BUY 
CANADA'S SURPLUS MFfi

These cures are real cures, complete 
and lasting, and the accounts related, 
true beyond all question, are given out 
of sheer gratitude for new health, 
strength, and vitality brought about by 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. This genuine and 
thoroughly tested remedy is now in 
world-wide repute for Nervous Break
down, Nerve Failure, Infantile Weak
ness, Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anae
mia, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Sto
mach Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation, 
and they are specially valuable for nurs
ing mothers and girls approaching wo
manhood. AU druggists and storekeep
ers throughout the Dominion sell Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents. People In 
outlying districts shoqld keep Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets by them in case of emer
gency. A free sample will be sent rn 
receipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack
ing, «by the-sole agents for Canada H. 

even very grave cases. Thereto another F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, 10 M’Caul street, 
IgStsnoe which further emphasizes the Toronto, Chit

he men

fiOIMl EH US.forget
I awful condition of the wounded. I stiver 
j when I think pf it all now. Bnt we help
ed to save their Byes, and I’m glad of
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Arrived.

Tuesday, Oct 13. 
.re, 1,993, Rumbello, from
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?”kengeînrthca8fn.it-growlng 
■ Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men »* *^*7,2%- •

ra?irtiï«

ton. Toronto, Ont.
Is a boom ftr the^sale of trees 

1 iWKew Brunswick. .We want re- 
liabU\ t gents now in every 
ti district. Pay weekly; UtwTalterw». 
Pelham Nursery Co- Toronto. Ont. tf.
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—— 1 mes, were pr t allrs ; . %«bd Mrs. Anglin an In __theSEVENTH BATTALION, 
ided.
irdock G ill is, Doutas, Alaska, 
d is Action. ‘
fred Lancelot Holland, Bhtidand, 
er A. Cowling, England,
BffENTY-FIFTH BATTALION, 
nded.
AJOR D. A. MacRAE, 42 DUNC- 
STREET, HALIFAX, N. &, 

L 9, RETURNED TO DUTY 
’. 10); John Ashworth, 49 Prospect 
t, Reading (Mass.) ; John Mac- 
lie, Scotland.
VENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
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ney, to ballast 1

r ■ ands Dr. < imStr ddress to the ■very «0-off toe. mgunsmiths

Mi,
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aper on English Literature which was 
ented on and brought

fc

resent circuit court, as follows; William

" ... ÏÏÜTSÆÆSSfft
garet Hazlewpod six months from Aug. out an ini 
16 last in common jaiL ”v-

Thomas, who was a soldier, was

to Syd-

, r-1,—
osê■------------------------------ ,

PUNS» Rifles and Revolvers bought,

t Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King 
square, St. John. .119"

Tuesday, Oct 19. ;»a
mforStmr Caraquet, 2,975,

West‘Indies, Demerarà, etc, via Halifax.
S S Glenmount, Peters, Oct 14 td 

Sydney in ballast

present ci
Thomas,
tentiary; mm ap. m i®FCANADIAN PORTS.

Dalhonsie, Oct 12—Ard, Oct' 5, str 
Ariel (Nor), Liverpool, to load at Camp- 
bellton. ,

help wanted-female. $ÉSÉ
rentog a largely attend- 

- -l to-the Albert 
’s hall. Mr. 

and addresses were

On Tburst
Thomas, who was a soldier, was con- ed public me 

Victed of a serious charge on complaint Manufacturé _

tifiSTïïS &A'ZX,Ï!& SST a-, c™—c.
fciîwas

î£rv’A NTED—Ladles to do plain and 
’* light sewing at home, whole or 

time. Good pay, work sent any 
charges paid. Send stamp for 
i. National Manufacturin 

9-11-11

to
H I 1

toespare
distance; ■ 
particulars..
Company, Montreal.

fflread ' 'Si ! iniBRITISH PORTS.

m

e

Steamer Manchester Miller, Musgrave, 
2,766, saUed t>ct 8 for St John.

Liverpool, Oct 7—Sid, str Tabasco; 
Halifax.

•a»™ O». UW»
TelegraphEErcar-

•ending the bewcorrect or nenrett come

usands of Dollars Worth of------
MAGN=i

B CREEK, P. E. L, (GUNSHOT 
FOOT).
DND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

1, Manley. a ne 
this morning at 11 

o'clock, "when Charles W. Stackhouse, 
who pleaded guilty to theft, and Sydney

.
■‘■h&Gi

exercise by six glris was of touch Inter-*s-Sri
The following officers^were^electedjor

Opportunities for Girls
Hoi^t,' a confessed bigamist, will be 
sentenced.It looks more and more as if, owing 

to scarcity of skilled men, women will 
have to do much of the work hitherto 
done by men. . _

This is: especially true of office work, 
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men of women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition
Rates, etc.

fEXANDER McDougall, 9
[erously DL ■ ' ggggthe new year:

aisssasi«rsa EESEfrE-fe 
EsBEIlE

FOREIGN PORTS. ,

New York, Oct 9-Sch Catherine, (hr)
'from Bear Riverx(NS), arrived with 
lumber to I N Godfrey; vessel to J F 
Whitney & Co.

New York, Oct 6—Sch Waltham tod 
Werner, from Campbellton (NB), Sep
tember 18 with lumber to Stetson, Cutler 
& Redman; vessel to J A Elliot * Co.
Had heavy weather throughout, ih which 
two-fifths of deckload was lost.

New York, Oct 9—Sch Pochasset,
B), arrived wits lumber to Homan 
Puddlngton; vessel to Glltoartin 
Trundy. Ottawa, Oct. 12—The midnight list

New York, Oct 9-Seh James Slater, of casualties has the name of John Ver-

a mt* -u “ - “ “
Lawrence, St George (NB) arrived rta ---------
Norwalk (Ct). for New York, to C Windsor, Ont., Oct. 13-As a result of
CN^1vJk OH 9—Sch Jennie S Hall. Henry Ford’s statement on the war loan, 
bSS St John (NB), Gilmartin

ÆÆSK °AhlXMrthe^rs0fhr^
(t®).

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 9—Ard, 
sch Moana (hr), froto St John (NB),
f0N«wHlvi^Ct,

Brief Despatches. .INNER WILLIAM GRANT 
UR, LAGGAN, BARNEYS RIV- 
(N. S.)
ANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL 

CORPS.

■*L'
to; 0

London, Oct. 18—Princess Arthur of 
ConnSught underwent an operation for 
acute appendicitis last Sunday. Her eon-

08 CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY T ÆSfgL. .

a*îSid!“ Tlfi’toUtrftoni Pt^uîî>oùt ycmMlro!

■

■ Awsly I1L
eutenant-Colonel H. R. Casgrain, 
dsqr, Ont, (at Alexandria Hôpital).
riouodland Casualties.
; Johns, Nfld., Oct. 18—The casual- 
reported today were; Newfound- 

ï Reçiment—Lance Corporal Rupert 
Watts, Harbor Grace, died Of dy-

tnd In everyi are
'-rlaSa1

Winnipeg Ort,. 18—Dolores, the four- 
teen-months-old daughter of John Mc
Gillis, telegraph operator at Greenbush, 
northern Manitoba, was hugged by~a 

& pet bear and died of a fractured skull
8£5-
ing, Clara

-• agy/Wi a Kerr, Mr. Ï 
entry, kPrincipal (N 60

Mary °Archibajld^* Alice Doherty, Flo’

Milton, Gordon Jones, Thos. Mitton, Ola 
Beaumont.

Miss Achsah Rogers, teachers at Rock
land, and Miss Julia Brewster, of the 
Hillsboro High school staff, came by 
yesterday’s train to spend Thanksgiving 
at their homes here.

Harold Jones, who has been living in 
Vancouver, for some years, came to his 

, former home at Surrey, Albert county, 
yesterday, having been called by the 
death of-his father, Edward Jones. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday.

Dr. Murray was called to the Hill yes
terday to see Viola, .the young daughter 
of J. W. Newcomb, who is quite 11L .

Albert Goodall has moved into one

on |he |^]

&
of the i

'Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

ich,
;Dr-

:
do M.ewfoundbmd Naval Reserve—Sea- 

Victor Beniot, Cape. St. George; 
ter Hinei, Port Au Port; George Le- 
, Cupids Cove; Steven Sparks,' 

[us-; William Wooley, drowned in 
sweeper, Fronz Oliver, blown up 

striking a mine in the North Sea on 
irday.

a «Ingle

ancra prize
of 1

tfa any

m6MBl5c°,"1“d
For All Worker.-the Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BRINDLE’S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone 161-21. 227 Union St. City

H
■

of

M tO 01rely°nBdStion to any’ 
Follow These SlmpV

Vancouver, Oct. 18—Depositors of the 
:funct Dominion Trust Company last 

—ght passed a resolution calling on the
v»*""- sfflssas^srtsasfiss: r „

. «-W oj .-jfaAa QSWS»*SC5SS£S&^- h.- —

rfOt,>ula- bound New Yoik. .. . p.,L.-.nW  - . ÏÏÎÎ and Mm. G. W. Vlà.comb ldt to- w

“"T . .car>.qe.u^w,aa..a» &Ï * *' *
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 10-SchA <Ntw Tfae men>ber8 of the w. M. A. Society

Abbie S Stubbs, Mobile for St John, York œntemplato of the Baptist church.Bdd their regular

=0SSS BsEypiH EHBSSF"ggaarsLa^as-aa. SSSS^^(S|PSf
Boston, Oct H—Ard,„ schrs Nevis 'Ut 

(Br), Hines, Windsor 
(Br), Trahan,
Princess

KIDNEY mu
■SS» "

1.
esMysi
baadoomar. X
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THS
rs,uel - I.rjalAINT a.

nuî?.l#t
fat
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,
her 10, to Mr. and 

Orange street, a
GRAY—On 

Mrs. A. J. Gray, 28 
daughter.
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MARRIAGES.

to,°** ZC<,ntln.pt»l M»gy U^8. » ^

WRECKAGE ON P. E. L COAST 
MAY BE OF MISSING COLLIER

«ordinary healing and yltallring 
irs of the great British remedy, Dr. 

’s-'Tablets.

kCUTE KIDNEY PAINS 
Made Her Life a Torture

RO-WILLIAMS-On October 2, 
kfyn (N. Y.), by Rev. John,*

Rus-MUN 
at Broo J
Adams, pastor of Central Presbyterian 
c.iurch, Florence Maud, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Munro, 184 Par
adise Row, .to Robert Walley Williams, 
of New York. ' mouth (N S)f

COOLBN-LITTLEJOHN—Oct. 11, at Boston, Oct 11—Sid, schr W H Wat-
St. John the Baptist church, by Rev. era (Br), for St Martins (N B) ; schr 
Walter Donahue, Anna J. Littlejohn, of Junes L Maloy, for Apple River (N S). 
St. John, to E. Arthur Cbolen, at Halifax New York, Oct 12—Sch Annie P 

!. av Chase, St John (N B), via Bridge port,
DeFORBST-WOODS—On the 14th Passed City IsUnd for South Amboy, to 

inst, at Trinity church, by the Rev. Gilmartin. & Trundy.
Ralph Sherman, Mr. Luther Frederick New York, Oct 11—Sch Odell sailed 
DeForest, of this city, to Miss Georgie (from South Amboy), Calais (Me).
Ross, youngest daughter of Bertha T. Philadelphia, Oct 11—Sch Moama 
and the late Francis E. Woods. rived St John (NB), via Vineyard

VERNER-FLOYD—At the Manse, Haven.
Hampton (N. B.), on October 12, by the Sch Mineola cleared Windsor (NS) ; 
Rev. John C' Mortimer, David Talmffge Fannie C Boweb, cleared Calais (Me). 
Vemer to Carrie Ethel Floyd, both, of Perth Amboy, Oct 11—Sid, sch Harry 
Upham (N. B.) Miller, St John (NB) ; sch . Lucille,

McAVITY-KAYE—On Oct. 12, at Windsor (NS).
Trinity church, by the Rev. Ralph Sher- Chester, Pa, Oct 12—Ard; str Eretrla, 
man, George Clifford, son of Mr. and Starratt, Bailie Line, yesterday.
Mrs. George McAvRy, to Nita Muriel, Portland, Oct 11—Ard, schs Mattie J
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Ailes, New York; Lillie E Melanson,
Kaye. Meteghan (NS) ; Florence E Melanson,

St John (NB), for Boston.
■ Gloucester, Oct 11—Ard, schs Forest
DEATHS Maid, Beaver Harbor (NS); Harry A

. «.—»•....... ..... -....——.................. — N lckersott, BeUeoram (Mid) ; Gossip,
BARKER—In this city, on the 10th. do; W.H Waters, Boston for St John

EWTüfSïs; sfaaft h.^, oc, ..-A* «
two brothers and one sister to mourn, aid, schs Katherine VMills, Turks Head 
(Boston and New York papers please f,or Boston; John L Treat, Bridgewater 
copy.) (NS); SalUe E Ludlam, Bass Harbor

CRAFT-At her late residence, 140 (Me); Lucia Porter, St' Jdhn (NB);
King street, West End, on October 10, Anne Lord, Moncton; Mayflower Port 
Sarah Jane, wife of Abraham W. Craft, Reading for Port Williams (NS), 
aged 64 years, leaving husband, three 
sons and three daughters ; also one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

McMULLIN—At 28 Wright street, on 
October IQ, James McMullin, leaving his 
wife, one son and tout daughters to 
mourn. ‘(Boston papers please copy.)

BEYEA—On Sunday, October 10,
1915, at her home, 195 Thome avenue,
St. John, Annie F., beloved wife of 

■ William R. Beyea, in her 66th year, 
leaving her husband, one son and onç 
daughter. *5

GOODENS—In this city, on the 12th 
ins* Edward Goodens, a native of Eng
land

is'ACKHOUSE—At Monçtpn N. B.,
9th inst,, George W. Stackhouse,

agedsÿæ years.

OESesAK
at Busses next week.

returned

sell,
y. M

■ "S&
(n s) ; A*yto ■■■■■
Rive- (N S); Thamesvllle, Ont., Oct. 11—Two year 

of Avon (Br), Walsh, Wey- old Vida Sheppard is dead as the re
sult of befog pecked by a mother hen. 
The child playfully tried to catch the 
ien, which had a flock of chickens about 
1er. The hen flew at her and'pecked 
her savagely on the cheek. Complica
tions set in and lockjaw developed with 
fatal results. . ! s-

m McGormanMrs.
from a short visit to Moncton and Sus
sex.

-Merrill Russell* who has a position in 
a drug store in St. John, tame to his 
borne today to spend Thanksgiving.

Miss Mabel Steeves, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christian Steeves,
Moncton this week, vrherë she 
main for some months. « ’ :

,ktd'
(rs. Ada Elliot, 6 Russell Grove, Re- 
t Park-road, Coventry-road, Blrm- 
lam, England, says; “I Brat of all 
iced that something was wrong vrith 
when I wanted to stay In bed 
d my usual time. When I got un I

Oil
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Oct. 1S-A quantity of wreckage was washed 

ashore at Bayfield and Rockbara on thé north ajde of the island on Sunday and 
Monday night, indicating that a large steatoer had sunk in that vicinity. The 
wreckage, strewn along the shore ior two or three miles, consists of about twen
ty hatches, some of ttiem twelve ofi fourteen ,feet long, a door, pieces of a ship’s 
rail and wicker baskets. On some of the parts are’ metal figures inset in the 
Wood, speh as S 14, M 8.

Tfic wreckage is Supposed to be .part of theDomfoion Coal Company’s col
lier Kronprinz Olaf, which has been missing for two weeks on a voyage from 
Sydney for Montreal.

s(N went to 
Will re- Bridesmaid Makes Metor Trip to Cele- 

brate Happy Event With Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. U Hargrove, of Chance 
Harbor.

my usual time. When I got _ 
tided from, bead .to foot, and .cruel
CS'.'i,- >>,.. .

*sni

Copenhagen, Oct. 18, via London—An- 
hcr German steamship has been des

troyed, as a Jesuit of the British sub
marine campdgn in the Baltic, under
taken to prevent Germany from receiv-

"tirsrJs-JStx, tL'
hardt, 1^61 tons gross, was blown up 
and sunk in the Baltic -yesterday 
British submarine, and her crew 
been permitted to take to the small

.

BADGE AND SOUVENIR 
BOOKLET FOR 5510 mThe celebration of their fiftieth wed

ding annivereary made Thanksgiving,

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hargrove, of 
Chance Harbor. Half a century ago Mr. 
Hargrove, and his bride, then Miss 
DrusUla Belding, Were united in marriage 
In St. John by Rev. R. B. Bfll. The 
bride. was a native of Chance Harbor 
but bad been living in St, John and the 
wedding took place at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Partelow. At that time Mr. 
Hargrove belonged to Musquash .bit 
soon after his marriage .he removed to 
Chance Harbor and there they Have lived 
eyer since. - -,

Seven chidlren were bom- to them and 
of these five survive, George, L. jr, of 
West,St Johns BristaU, of 
boy; J. Frederick, of Par^
Miss Elisa, school teacher 
Island >and James W, at home in 
Chance Harbor. In . the next generation 
there are thirteen grandchildren. . î

In honor of the golden wedding ti*. 
entire family gathered at the old home
stead with the exception of dne son, 
Frederick; whose duties kept him away, 
and the eldest grandchild who is in Los ", ’ 
Angeles. During the morning, on behalf 
of the members of the family, Rev. J.
D. Wetmore presented to the aged cou
ple » purse of gold. Later in the. day a 
large number of friends and neighbors 
called and on their behalf, Deacon David 
Thompson presented to Mr. and Mrs., 
Hargrove another puree ot gold, accom- , ; 
panled by an appropriately worded ad-

An honored guest at the gathering was 
Miss Jane Roberts of Princess sjtreet, St, 
John, who journeyed to Chance Herbo< , 
by motor car to-be present at the fiftieth 
anniversary of the wedding at which she 
had acted as bridesmaid.

Although in the late seventies Mr. and 
Mrs. Hargrove still enjoy excellent 
health and look forward confidently to 
celebrating many more anniversaries of 
the auspicious day.

i2s’

Valcartier Camp, Oct. 10—Saturday 
night was the coldest night yet eaperi- 

Toronto, Oct. 18—Premier Hearst this raced in camp, but today was fine and 
evening, made the anxiously" awaited ah- gave good opportunity for the, Sunday 
nouncement regarding the decision of the parades. At 880 the usual services were 
cabinet in the /natter of liquor restric- held tor French and English speaking 
tion. Commencing November 1, and Roman Catholics. Father Killorsn has 
until, the close of the war, all bare In procured an organ which aids greatly in 
the province will close at 8 p.m., instead the English speaking service. At 9.80, 
of 11, as at present. The closing hours Protestant camp service was held and 
on Saturdays are unchanged. Social Chaplains Wood, Shires, Burnett add 
clubs and shops are not affected. Four- Thomas assisted, 
teen hundred hotels in the province will The question 
thus have their selling time curtailed 
by three hours.

Dim. mo Preparing the 
1916 Sportsmen’s 
Show in New York

h
SMITH HELD ID I 

SHOOTING to
r SUi

Mrs. Ada BUioU.
New York, Oct. 18—The annual 

round-up" of sportsmen and outers at 
the next National Sportsmen’s Show in 
March 1916,. promises to be of unusual 
interest. The occasion of the twenty- 
first anniversary of the birth of sports
men’s show wÜl be marked by an as
semblage of veteran», many of whom 
attended the original show in 1895 at 
Madison Square Garden. A register will 
be ready for the creation of a rosten tor 
this “old guard” of those who “were 
among those present” at this popular 
show’s premier. The coming exhibition 
will be under the auspices of the Na
tional Sportsmen’s Association, W. H. 
Allen, of Praniac (N. B.), president, and 
Captain J. A. H. Dresse], of New York 
City, secretary-treasurer. The business 
of the show is vested -in the National 

Bar^of St. John, appeared as com,- Sportsmen’s Show Corporation of No. 
sel tor Driscoll and J. Starr Tait of St. j Madison avenue, and the managers 
John as counsel for Smith. R. B. Han- ^ thevtnnual shows are Captain Dressel 
son represented the crown. and Allen S. Williams

Henry Rogers, Sidney Hudlin, John Fr~m t6e beginning 
Sacoble and William Steeves were wit- bjatory 0f these yearly sportsmen’s 
nesses in both cases. Driscoll was a gbowl Canada’s claims to the considera- 
witness against Smith and the latter a tion o( hunters and anglers have been 
witness against Driscoll brightly blasoned by exhibits and dia-

The provincial government met this tributions of advertising matter made by 
afternoon as the board of education. The Qgjgjals of railways, nroprietora of ho- 
schedule was lengthy but contained little teis resorts and guides who attend 
beyond routine. The usual grant of $200 tbe aj,ow and man their exhibits. New 
was voted the St.-John school board to Brunswick and Nova Scotia especially 
assist in the maintenance of «^evening have been prominent and strongly rep- 
technical school during the winter. The jegented, and because of their leading 
school trustees of Aroostook Junction, potion as big game regions these proV- 
St. Marys, Gibson and Sunny Brae were hices should preeminently attract the at- 
glven authority to borrow money to tenyon ^ absorb the interest of all 
make improvements to school buildings, visitors to the 1915 Sportsmen’s Show.

The National Sportsmen’s Association 
has a registration and information bu
reau for guides, camps and hotels, and 
the service rendered in surveying infor
mation to the public and special inquir
ers about them is covered by the annual 
membership fees of the Association 
which is but two dollars.

ri
ns caught me in the small of mj 
:k. My head ached fit to 1 
I no heart or energy for anything. I 
I the best advice, and was told that 
kidneys were affected. Medicine af- 
médicine was tried, but no matter 

at I took or did the grinding pain 
on. All food disagreed with me 

il I got to dread meal-times coming

of a regimental badge 
has many times been, considered by the 
85th but with the

and 1
wÿ, but with the uncertainty regi

mm
im Mar

the
PartridgeToronto, Oct. 12—The senate of Knox1 tiie 

College, at its regular autumn meeting action; 
held this afternoon, ordered to be placed taken 
on record a resolution repudiating "
•views of Rev. Prof. G. L. Robinson, 
of McCormick Theological Seminary,
Chicago, who, on the same day that he body of the 
received the DU. degree from the col
lege, stated, in an interview that Great 
Britain was as much to blame as Ger
many for the w.ar. His remarks were 
characterized as offensive, unjustifiable 
and extremely discourteous. Hus ques
tion of rescinding the degree was not 
mooted. < -> font 1

available. Fredericton, Oct. 18—Samuel Driscoll 
the They are in the form of a’ihapie leaf. 0f Seaview, St. John county, charged 
ion, The upper leaf contains the head of a with manslaughter in connection with the

and in the shooting of Artemus Randall of Lake- 
“58” ville Corner, was committed for trial by 

Magistrate I. W. Stephenson at .Burton 
today.

William R. Smith was committed on a 
charge of wounding Hency Rogers. The 
circuit court before which they will be 
tried will sit at Burton, October 19. J.

CHARTERS.

Sch Helvetia, 424 tons, PhiTa to 
Jacksonville, coal,

Sch Fanny C Bowen, 892’ tons, Phil’a 
to Calais, coal $185.

Sch Wm Booth, 485 tons, same, $1.80.
New York, Oct 12—Sch Arthur M 

Gibson, Longmire, 290, for St John (N 
B), coal $l-78.t sch, 1,478 tons, coal,’Nor
folk to St John (NB), t.ience to West 
Britain or East Ireland,, deals,'private 
terms. A

d.

X___________ Tl.44.1t.L W D....4

My skin was of a sickly, uni 
br, and puffy rims formed round my 
■, and I dragged out the miserable 

a as best I could. All I wanted was 
l and to be free from the constant 
n which was tearing the life out of

The headaches and backaches be
lt worse and worse, until there were 
s and days when I could hardly stir, 
ot very little sleep at nights, and this 
led to my sufferings. I was corny , 
tely worn out, tor my nerves went <11 ) 
pieces. A few months ago I read yr 
ort of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets havhpf 
td a long-standing case of Iddntp’ 
uble and nervous prostration. i’P 
rted taking the tablets at once, emu 
delighted to tell you that I am cured, 

e wretched headaches and grinding 
-kaches left me, and my health is now 
endid.”

\ New 
underneath

is “Overseas Battalion.” Beneath this 
in larger letters is the word Canada on
3 The battalion is havfcg prepared a
b™of tti^tatiallon 'iesTdesapirtTres

A.

of officers and men, there wlti- be in
cluded a nominal roll of the battalion, a 
brief record of Its history and an ac
count of the military record of each 
officer.

Lieutenant R. A. Major is subaltern 
today, and Lieutenant R. R. Rankine, 
rations officer. Major Rôwe Is field 
officer of camp, 
be withqut one?

-v-j
Paris, Oct. 18—The resignation of 

Théophile Delcasse, the foreign minister 
of France, was announced af. noon today 
after the cabinet ministers had held a 
meeting under the presidency of M.
Poincare. Premier Viviani presented the 
resignation of M. Delcasse at the con
ference, and his retirement was sanc
tioned. An official announcement issued

would take the portfolio of foreign af-r OFF TO ’FRISCO
M^ there never from my darkened brow fairs with the presidency of the caun- Fredericton, - Oct U-(Special)—Lt.-

rs tab, » tzz,
The Outra. I have borne I . pS«*ow(n’g to" the t-rnmlLit pwthe Si'r Capfan*!-’

had taken in shaping the foreign policy a<jian Ordnance Corps, who will accom-
By towns in flames, by my fair fields of the government since the first months them F B Edgecombe also left

laid waste, of the war, whfcn he resumed his old tonight for s«n Francisco. Bn route he
By hostages undone, place at the head pf the foreign office. wjn attend y,e ticket agents convention

By cnes of murdered women and of His retirement at this particular mo- in n..,.,
babes, ment when the Balkan crisis has be-

By each dead warrior son, come acute caused some surprise, though
i those closely idedtified with govern-,

I-swear to conquer or to faU, that Right mental affairs were not entirely unpre-
And Justice rule again— pSred for the change.

•I, France, whose voice austere shall thrill One Of the main reasons assigned for 
the,hearts the retirement ot-the foreign minister at

Of all my vaUant slain ! this time is that he is suffering greatly
j from fatigue, culminating in a recent

J. take my oath of hatred and of wrath sick spell and .amounting to nervous ex-
Bcfore God, and before . haustion whith has resulted from the

The holy waters of the Marne anti burden of adricties in directing France’s
Aisne, foreign pofficy.

/ Still ruddy with French gore; p—..

The Oath. of things in the

by Walter Adolphe Roberts, in Life.

/T
de m

I swear to cherish inOny heart this hate 
Till my last heart-throb wanes;

So may the sacred venom with niy blood 
Mingle and charge my veins!

RED SOX “CHAMPIONS 
Of TOE WED,"

—

FAIR
i

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN 
Popularity Now World-Wida

Hiese cures are real cures, comptete 
i lasting, and the accounts related, 
e beyond all question, are given out 

sheer gratitude for new health, 
ength, and vitality brought about by 
. Cassell’s Tablets. This genuine and 
«roughly tested remedy is now ? I* - 
irld-wide repute tor Nervous Breafc- 
wn, Nerve Failure, Infantile Weak- 

, Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anao- 
a. Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia; Sto
ic h Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation, 
d they are specially valuable tor Iran»"
5 mothers and girls approaching WO- 
mhood. All druggists and atorekeejs- 
1 throughout the Dominion sell Dr.’ 
psell’s Tablets at 50 cents, 
tlying districts shoqld keep 
l’s Tablets by them in case 
ncy. A free sample will be sent 
eeipt of 5 cents for mailing 
g. by the sole agents for 
Ritchie & Co, Ltd, 10 M’Caul 

aronto, Ont.

«The Undeniable Fact,»
(The Outlook, New York-)Thursday, #Oct. 14.

The Red Sox clinched the champion
ship of the world yesterday when they 
defeated the Phllies by a score of 5 to 
T Home runs by Harry Hooper and 
Duffy Lewis were deciding factors in the 
fourth siyaight victory over the Phila
delphia team.

Mayer started to pitch for thé Pbilies, 
hut was hit hard and was replaced by 
1! : xey in the third inning. The Red Sox 
' nt Foster in in an endeavor to end the 

■"‘ lies and he came through, although he* 
" is forced to extend himself,to stave off 
' feat. Both teams were hitting the ball 
■urd and the result was in doubt until 

the ninth inning, when Hooper’s hvulcr 
| into the bleachers made the Red Sox 
“champions of the ,world.”

After an- existence of fifty years the 
ffound Army of the Republic of the 
l nited States held its last review and
disbanded.

“
Novel Forest Protection Methods.

One of the most important features 
in connection with the control of forest 
fires is their prompt discovery, thus ren
dering it possible in most cases to ex
tinguish the fire in an incipient stage, 
at small expense and with slight damage.
One of the recent developments in this 
work is the use of a hydro-aeroplane for Grand Duke to Command,
the discovery of fires in the forest re- London, Oct. 12—Grand Duke Nich- 
serves of Northern Wisconsin. This is ©las, recently retired from the supreme 
a lake region, and excellent results have command in Russia and sent to the 
been secured, one fire Being accurately Caucasus, Is to take supreme command 
located at a distance of thirty miles. of the allied forces in the Balkans,

------  ■ *** ■ cording to a Bucharest despatch to the
In 1866 the number of murders in the Deutsche Tages Zeitung, of Zurich.

United States was 1,808; in 1904 the--------------- * -----------
number had increased to 8,462. The to- A house is being lifted over treetops 
tal number of executions in 1888 was on a giant scaffold in Loretto, Penn, 
108; the number in 1904, notwithstanding where Charles M. Schwab Ordered that 
the enormous Increase in homicides, was his old mansion be moved intact over 
only J16. big pines to make way for his new home.

The undeniable fact Is that Belgium in 
1914 was tortured by Germany for do
ing exactly what in 1907 the govern
ment of the United States urged her to t 
do, and the government of the United 
States has lacked either the courage or 
the moral sense of responsibility to make 
a protest This failure, of our govern
ment is one of the shameful events of 
the war. It has done as much, as any 
other one thing to convince the German 
government and people that we are afraid 
to make a protest in defence of our owe 
righto.___________

The Manager—You’ve 
the cliff all right and you f 
and tigers in fine shape. Now. you cap
ture a live mouse with your bare hands 
and—

Movie Actress—Not tor 
Here’s my resignation.

Woodstock News. 
Woodstock, Oct. 13—(Special)—.A de- 

on of 
He Is

Potatoes are bringing trig prices at 
many points. Npt many are being ship
ped as prices now paid are higher than 
the market. $1.75 and $2 a barrel-have

De-ra 1,erc ”*ss jumped over 
laced the Ilona-be —1 o”

'.art
V--”*

arid become ranchers. “Which eye, sir?”

onMrs.
And fix my eyes upon immortal'Rbcims, 

Burning from nave to porch,
Lest I forget, lest I forget who Jit , 

The saerflegious torch I

a million.
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e Washington, Oct 14-State Depart

ment advices today from Sweden report
ed five German vessels sunk in the Bal- 

t to 0.75 tic ®ca by submarines. The despatches 
15 “0.18 ‘were brief and gave no details.

...........................0.1# “ 0.18 dutches have reported that a
estera ..............  6.12 “ 0.18 friUah submarine is inflicting great
nntry................  0.07 “ 0.11 losses on the German mercantile fleet in
, per lb ...... 0.06 “0.1C the Baltic. . J

5» ** Büül wm
iq °° “ “

chiffnif with «I ......... UUvSlo.Mb-.- “ 0.18 H

Spri”» chicken ....... 0.20 “ 0.28
-™“ * Baeon—^-^p ^ &

.............0.20 « 0.28

n
6; the Norwegian steamer Fram fr„„ 
Baltimore, Sept. 18, for Vaksdal, 
which arrived at Kirkwall on Oct t 
and the Norwegian tank steamer Conrad 
Mohr, which left Baton Rouge on Sept 
15, for Bergen and arrived at Kirkwall 
on Oct. 7, sailed yesterday.
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g, „ „ mmSergt. Allen Ot
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Shells Like the *

rsas.
?6L HAS BALKAN CLOUD

A SILVER LINING?
18 London, Oct 1*—During the week 

ending October 18, four British, steam
ers, of a total of 15,484 tons, were sunk, 
out of- fifteen hundred of more than 
three hundred tons each which entered 
or departed from British ports.. Only 
two fishing vessels have been sunk dur
ing the past month.
Three Crew. Saved. .

'
■ Hi'

ya"' • Ï' u ' ' V.
w . , — -«__________» j

(Continued from page 1.)
ents realize the great injustice done to 
Bulgaria by the division of Macedonia.
German Reports.

Berlin, via Tuckerton, N. J., Oct. It- 
Ihe Tageblatt publishes a report that 
the Italians have occupied twelve u. 
lands in the eastern Mediterranean, in 
connection with the new developments 
in the Balkan. This report was for- 
warded from Budapest to the Tagebiatt, 
The despatch stated that Greece had 
protested against the occupation of these 
islands.

Many other despatches concerning the 
Balkan, situation appear in the Berlin 
newspapers. .Summarizing them, the 
Overseas News Agency says:

“A, member of the Bulgarian legation 
at Rome who reached Lugano on his 
Way home says that King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria never had been more popular 
than now. Bulgarians know that Get- 
many’s victory is sure. In Greece the 
army and the people are in sympathy 
with the king. There is no real conflict 
of interest between Bulgaria and Greece.

“Efforts to reach an understanding 
with; Rotimania are progressing. In no 
case will Roumanie side with the En
tente Powers.

“A Bulgarian diplomat characterizes 
the Dardanelles action as Great Britain's 
first huge failure, and says that her sec-1 
ond will be the Saloniki expedition.

“Constantinople reports that the aut
umn storms have begun and that they 
are unusually violent. If they continue 
the landing of troops on Gallipoli pe
ninsula will be impossible.”

eda

----------------- ISA; °T :S:•

• .Sv -MSiÈÈmÊ
Marseilles, Oct. 15—The Uner Mossoul, 

from Saloniki and Piraeus, which 
arrived here, brought the crews of the 

itch steamers Yunnan, Provinda and 
ite Marguerite, all of which were at- 
kd without warning, it is asserted, 
enemy submarines -in the Aegean 

Sea. The Provincia and Sainte Mar
guerite sank but the Yunnan has been 
towed into port for repairs. ' 1 «s»
Seventeen German Steamers Sunk.

London, Oct. 1'4—Seventeen German 
ore steamers, which ply in the Baltic 
Sea, are missing, according to a Uter- 
holm despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. They are' beflevèd to 
have been sunk by British submarines.
Sunk in Mediterranean.

Paris, Oct. 1*—The Messageries Mar
itime" Uner Yunnan, has been torpedoed, 
presumably in the Mediterranean Sea.. 
She did not sink and her crew of ninety 
took to the boats and were safely land
ed.'

«Ütfven tor green goods:mmh ”'v.l

y Æ. *•*» •• 0.00 M 0.06o.oo o.oa...
0.05

*..••••.... o.oo *
» 0.00 w 

• •.•••««•a O.-OP; k .W^mmi
: o.oo “ 0.»m tim s:-arri.v .

. J .....
Cranberries ..
r> '-t- ■ ■■■
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Tzar’s Chiefs R 

Prisoners an 
German Chi 
on Champag 
Weapons.

T, Oct 18. 
ating dergy- 

at 8 o’clock last
ier "K2

i Bowes of

GROCERIES.

Choice seed, raisins, Is 0.10 “ 0.10V4
Fancy, do ........... 0.10%“ 0.10%
Currants, deaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.11
Cheese, per lb...............0.15% “ 0.16
Rice ..................................0.04% “ 0.04Vi
Cream tartar, pure,box 0.52 " 0.15
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 9.1» “
Beans, hand picked.,, 8.70 “ 8.76
Beans, yellow eye .... 8.88 « 8.85

t8 : tS 
1:5 :1:S

Liverpool salt per sack 
ex store....................... 0.90 “ 0.96

CANNED GOODS.
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■thed
y will make

to c 2.20wnry.
r home in I

SBlteb stad

Port t Atthe 
He *5*
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lesday, Oct 18. 
ride’s mother yes-

London, Oct 18—T 
era and'western fronts,
offensive.

The Germans are s 
claim to have met with 
def, wherever there has 
and they have made ga 

Much the same col 
been attacking east of 
mans attacked the En 
Champagne, Lorraine a 
yet, any marked alterat

:e ,Mrs. Sarah Cameronge28

’khous“ ysni4*®
s of St. John’s (Stone) 
ated and the parties men- 
unattended. The bride, who 
awned in blue silk with lace 
d Who carried a wreath of 
was given away by her

tm 8. mmf
i Mendelssohn’s

-8!=
, Thç Yunnan was ot 6,474 tons. She 

was last reported as having sailed from

French government’s service.
Detained at KirkwalL

Kirkwall, Scotland, Monday, Oct. 11 
—(Delayed by censor)—The Danish 
steamer Virginia, which sailed from 
New York on Sept. 25, for Christiania 
with a general cargo, and the Swedish 

Olion from Philadelphia, Sept.- 
22, for Stockholm, with a cargo of coal, 
have ben brought here. The Norwegian 
steamer Aladdin from New York, Sept. 
21, for Stockholm, and which arrived 
at, Kirkwall Oct 7, has been released.
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Ml
Salmon, pinks................. 4.90 * 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 9.85
Finaan baddies ......50 - 4.60
Kippered herring ..,,. 4.60 * 4.60

...... ................................... 4:00 “ 4.26
-stere, Is ..................... 1.70 “ 1.75
store, 2s ....................   9.65 “ 9.70
med beef, Is ...... 2.90 “ 8.50
aches, 2s ..............i. 1.86 • 1.90

. 9.25 « 2.80

. 9 00 « 2.05

. 1.55 « 1.60

. 1.15 “ 1.90

. 9.07% “ 2.10 
..1.00 * 1.05mm
..." LIS “

Ttheib. 
Lutz, 2^' 

“™e-f!L_a!we°d

•- 1
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Serbians Confident
London, Oct. 14—Serbia is making a 

desperate attempt to stem the large Ger
man and Austrian forces which are be
ing augmented continually. Serbian offi
cers profess confidence that it will be 
possible to make successful - resistance 
even with inferior numbers on account 
of the difficulties which the mountainous 
country presents to the invader.

- p «wA-fiv-fe.-
m !■ë inty wedding ro

ved. Their gifts

will residg at 28 Leinster

German Attacks Nippe:
steamer

Paris, Oct. 18—The o 
cation issued by the w 
reads as follows:

“After an intense art! 
menaces of infantry att 
tested ip the German t 
En-Hache and the valle; 
where large masses of 
were gathered. Our ar 
ergetic and effective bal 
machine -guns, prevent* 
from debouching.

“An artillery duel, il 
the advantage, took pla: 
the Somme, in the em 
Cessir and Saint I.eocai 

“On the left bank of 
south of Pommiers, our 
ed an enemy ambi 
back prisoners.

“In Champagne the 
the enemy hijs been vi 
the Tahnre Hill and 
Goutte. Our batteries 
the trenches and biv* 
enemy’s front, caused 
large munitions depot.

“In the Vosges, spirf 
grenades are reported 
Schratzmannele, and vii 
on both sides, in the rej 
Weilerkopf and in the v 

“The Belgian officii 
reads:

“There has been an | 
bard ment of our positi: 
destroyed an enemy ob
GERMANS GET EN 
ON DVINSK FRON1

. | house street. Pei
Pine sliced.Mslrose-Lombard.

KSB i Fredericton, N. B-, Oct. 18-(Spedal)
f -i
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Lombard pluma
Raspberries .........
Corn, per dos ... 1

Agnes Lombard 
e at the home of i:§••• ••»••«»■

—■' the bride, on ms
If where the groom is String beans ..

Seagate»8-
1.20

..,-0.97% “ 1.00 

... 1.00 “ 1.05 ,Ü
1.1

In • Sf
i

PROVISION»to St. Jo 1Pork, Canadian mess. .98.1 
Perk, American dear.25.
American plate beef..24.
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.12
Lard, pure, tub .......... 0.14% “ 0.14%
Molasses, fancy Barba-

“ 28.60 
97.50 
24.253: v.;l/

McAvity^Kaye • ii
“a ■ ,HH

idg . Ideal for the living«man room r;
Congoleum Rugs have aided in solving what was a per- 
lexing problem to many housewives—how to make the 
vmg room cheerful at moderate cost. i

Congoleum Rugs arc made by a new and wonderful pro
cess. They do not fade in the sun, lie flat without fast
ening and never ‘kick up”. To clean them, wash them 
for they are waterproof Congoleum Rugs 

It markable value.

.Wednesday, Oct. 18. _ 
qt tnuch interest in social 

lemnized in Tripity church 
mtog, when two popular 
were united in marriage.

»m was George Clifford Mc- 
f Mr. and Mrs. George Me- Bright y 
manager of the Mianus No. 1 yellow . 

& the bride was Miss Paris lumps .. 
filter of Mr, and Mrs.
If Summer street, 

took place at eleven

ight we moved 1-, -• dos 0.53 - 0.54
SUGAR. E1Standard granulated .. 6.15

imSI M ■ üafl*ye lurray ÿ|" : j
Vifc-u,,,.™. ^_____ Empire, gran.. 6.05 “ 

yellow  .........5.95 “

7.25 ::
by by those whom 
eral «pect, which

itw iZQl „ Oct 14. 
H. Smith of 1

“,‘sxr '
. FLOUR. BTC . Ç

Roller oatmeal............ 0.00 “
Rev. Ralph Sherman, Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “

étions of palms and Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “
mums made a pretty Ontario, full patent ... 0.00 “

GRAINS,
Bran, small loto, bags.27.00 « 29.00
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ...........................18.00 “ 19.50
Pressed hay, pc»- ten, ‘

...19.00

... 0.66

1 are a re-

For sale by aB leading Furniture Deal
ers in St John.

Send for Descriptive Folder.

$ m .
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event. The musical por- 
rviee was rendered byï)& parted, and he can “a 

he only person I can 
M tip on Portol

n of

^trfolWed^esterdTmoraS f^byTherb?^er^“^"

i w m. a.*-», “iq tus^sitsSttn si
tionTl^g <S. ^teTi. ° Fbr*many

e Co. Friends will extend heart
felt sympathy to them in their bereave- 
œent9 : " jggK3j||iS!Bfl|

»rd at the o

"HERE 1
;

U£ND.”

e of the ob^t^ the Tommy rig, up in idle
—---------- --------- .platloi»^ It was all

ce, I saw on top of a' buret

No. 1 ............
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ...

21.00 PetrOgrad, Oct. 18, 
19—The official comn 
by the war office toda;

“In the region of R 
A a, north of Mitau, 
which advanced bey 
were thrown back acr 

“On the Dvinsk fro 
tacks repulsed yesterd: 
mained passive througt 
near the village of Pod 
attempts to dislodge m 
the occupied section, 
these attacks. Artille 
tinues. Between the 
Dreswiaty lakes there: 
sation in the fighting.*.

- “The Germans wen 
enormous losses, from 
the village of Nourviat 
era shore of Lake Dn 
tured prisoners ancP 

“On the Upper Niei 
titchi, we carried, by I 
of Chtchemy.

, . “South of the Prip 
y. the Middle Styr our 

gained an important 
oecupation of the vii! 
chitzy, above Rafalov 
thirteen officers, inclui 
commanders, and 000 
. “Detachments of 
the enemy near the st 
Vitch4 west of Ratal 
thirty officers and ovi 
Some machine guns hi 
hands.

“We have occupied 
Kozlinitehi, below Cl 

“By simultaneous 
north and south our I 
village of Novoselki, j 
Czartorysk, and its b 
We had repulsed an 
tack we took over 800 
trian soldiers and a 
throwers and some 

“At dawn yesterdi 
into the village of I 
Novoselki. Thus far 
over 1,000 prisoners 
guns and bomb-thro’ 

“On the Caucasian 
n* engagements on ti

0.60 A
was « 0.55 0.60- ) - . ; “ IP, very

hour, - On t 
throe, even to the Uttice- 
sand bag, a grave in mini 
an epitaph to “Sourt*”-i 
line fro many week,, and 
mixture in tuit,

FRUITS.
Marbot walnut, ..... 0.15
Almonds...........
California prune.
Filbert, ...............

0.17
.. O.lf “ 0.18
. 0.0» “ 0.15
-- 0.14 “ 0.15
.. 0.18 “ 0.19

“ 0.15 
“ 7.00

;<7

.d been a : bouquet
Herbertto a me,,- 

im, as ,om-
EmS

the Josep :M. groomsman.,
There were no invited guests, but the 

ceremony was witnessed by a large num
ber of friends. !At its conclusion the 
relatives of the bride and bridegroom 
repaired to the home of the bride’s par
ents and gave them 
when they left, 
honeymoon. Ai 
they will tour 
Edward Island.

On their return, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
.Avity will reside at 80 Sydney street 

A greet array of presents were receiv-

L, hands Peanuts, roasted ..... .0.11

WÈmÊÊÊCocoanuts, per do* ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “

x -L. _ California oranges .... 4.60
1 a hearty send off CaUfomia peaches .... 1.76 F 9.25

' motor-car, for their Callfornla plums ....... 9.28 “ 2.50
• a short hunting trip 
va Scotia and Prince

it what you would calf chef,, 
shells overhead make all kind, of t 

tj>em all named fro the round the, S
you, a* Jack Johnson, and coal boxes -*>*•- 
and a “whiz-bang.” When that toven.mu « 
all the St John boys say, “Throe's someone 
thgr sound like a Perfection with the muffle,

up a hellish fustiade. Then it's quite quiet till about 4 a. m. , *
, A couple of amusing incidents occurred a few days ago. About nopn, the 

Germans decided that a certain old house, whidi, by the way, wa, only a house 
from the window-,tils down, wa, harboring an English marim, and they placed 
a few well-directed shot, along the cellar wall “One result” was thaL ~ 
SrTck fell into a mixture one of the boys was cooking. All hands had « 
around to anticipation of a savory meal, when they viewed the wreckage of 
that meal horrid discord just “poisoned” the air.

There is a walnut tree growing up through the S. M’, dugout and we boys 
had longingly viewed the luscious fruit for some days. Just before dark one 
night we decided to take a chance, and got a long pole to beat down 
During the ensuing excitement of gathering, the harvest, two of the b 
on top of the dugout to get some of thenuts which had dropped on th 
course they were to full view of theenemy. and talk about a fusilade of 

plosive bullet, 1 Luckily, no one washiti
AN IRISHMENS HUMOR. - -V"', ' , j

aren’t just 
The noise,, and the 

f the name, are

* -
14 •f

<vo.se. me colora ere rouir 
pelan red with two shade* of 

and-forest greèn giving 
a quiet Oriental affect.

: S:S-TS OF DRAWINGS
:h lqmdkd fair

tan

;
'

M
hrer fro .. 8.25 “ 8.65 

.. 4.00 “ 4.50
California pear, 
Oranges .......SR

S FISH.

The Carrite-Patterson Mfg. Co.» Ltd.
St John. N. B.

fX;V > “ 4.10
“ -i. fef^rPSWHPI

".’Jri 8w- ■ Èî5% - 4“'

Small dry cod ... 
Medium dry cod .

.. 4.00 
. 4.60 
. 8^0.

m, no home G -Man an herring, - .i-
half-bbls..........................8.00 ». 8,10

Smoked 
Pickled
Fresh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box
HdUnit
Kippered herring, per

dosen .......................  0.08. “ 0.90
Swordfish ..................  0.1* - 0.13

lealized tor Soldiers'Com
forts and Tobacco.

fam ■•SS!3j m and abroad.
4- atiwiis : 0.14

>Cummings Cove Items.
. / Cummings Cove, Oct. 12—Rev. Mr.

• At the patriotic dance end drawings Markham, of Riverside, Albert county, 
in connection with the Loch occupied the pulpit of the U, B. churches 

» of 8186.10 was ot Fair Haven (tad Chocolate Cove «6 
Sunday, the 1C "

Thomas Doi 
ed resident of 
on Satu

12.00 
0 08% “ 8.04 

.. 0.80 “ 0.90
. 0.19 “ 0.16

as i j
ki m
*LtÆ

V
w FTfrealized. in > de

cided to present I
fo^SdilwIc

. The comml 
,. lowing for ft.. 
got up Stillwell H H<
' -• Mrs. T, A--8b

drawings « t

an old and respect- 
rd ville, passed away

10 to the soldiers 
ince, $150, will go

» to thank the fol-

i OILS

m***.:<■" Paladne............ .... 0.00 “ 0.18
ltoyalite ......................... 0.00 “ 0.15%
Turpentine  .............  0.00 “ 0.60%
Extra laid compound. 0.» “
Extra No. 1 lard com- • -X"- •>-

Mrs. is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Humphrey, at Mohannes.

Dr. and Mrs. .Alex. Murray are en
joying a trip to. the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Herbert ’Fountain, who has been 
the guest of Mrs! Elsmore Fountain, has 
returned to her home at Southampton, 
York county. .

Mrs. Onslçw Haney and children have 
recently returned from a pleasant visit 
at her former hofae at Fairfield, St John 
county.

Miss Mary Shephard spent Thanks
giving with friedjds at Mace’s Bay.

John M, Foqqtain, of Bastport 
the week-end Wlfli relatives hero.

Bm,
Cases oft,

m ■

R l0.91 J7
„ .—Philips, 

Ervin, M. A H. 
as. Jackson and all 
» make the dance

... 6.00 “ 0.89% Ür,[i motor gaso--
lene . i... 

Fish oil ....
0.00 “ 0.25
0.00 “ 0.45

HIDES AND WOOL.

I

FREE FREE
- lewlr otoSrïïÏÏ “• WJWV 

KL AwZxLi Z. watch thewuneaewe
ÏSSiSMS^îS
teemee-OOtoSs^OsGlxl»—if |BB|

I looked to a dugout a few nights ago, and to it wa* a comrade with his shirt 
spread on the floor. He wai on his knees, and wa, holding a queer little insect 

' between hi, thumb end finger,, end blowing smoke on it end saying, “Now, damn

are all having a big time. AU the Gagetown boy, are together, who ceme to Da™e un

over to roe them. I was called away juit now by one of the bey,, who , 
romeone wanted to see me out at the road. I went out and there was Babb 
He looks fine and fit and is as red as e brick. We had a big pow wow ti, 
there on the toad and exchanged all we knew, and . were shortly 
watd* Ashburne and Murray. So the world isn’t to Ja^e, afte:

X • Well, this has been qtatea lon^letter,^* I thought you ,

..

plate arid knife, ticket No. 412,

Ei'
Tallow ...........................0.06; “ 0.05%
Wool (washed) ............ 0.89 « 0.40
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.9B,„ “ 0.80
Hides................ ......-0.16% “ 0.16
Calfskins...................0.00 “ 0.16
Lambskins (ast) ........... 0.66 “ 0.84
Mopsehides, lb V... .v. 0.04 “
Deerskins, lb ................ 0-00 “ 0.08

Mitt 
and Lorey 

with all theirBB3SS&.

amand six hate In all, and it ieeoeh great tan beoausetott!

spent

,8hjrowlre5,m'8ed 

imyth^-bo guessed

-A. -if yon want 
lovely dolla

with their grand outfit and the flat watch too. 
to-day and we wWaandyoe postage paid Just 26 
loveliest Beauty Pin Seta you have ever seen to sell 
for only lOo. e set. .They Just sell like hot cakes Ju*t 
think, two beautiful, engraved, gold finished Beauty 
Mas on a nice sard for only lOo a pair. They 
are so pretty and so handy that many ladles buy two 
« three seta ae soon ae yea show them- We want to 

ace these beautiful new Beauty Pins to every 
lady in the land aad will spare no expense to rewerd 
you if you will help us. Return our gS.80 when the 
Pins are sold, end we will promptly send you both lovely 
dolla with their complete outfits at once, all charge*

mKSIStSS.l|£^^
to your friends and getting only four of them to eeU our 
Jewellery and ear* our lovely premiums aeyou did.Don t mise this chance, glrli. Write for the fiauty «1 
to-day and you oaneooa have both the dolls and watch.
OÛL. DEPT. D. jo TORONTO. ONT. 1»

0.06
THOID FEVER. ^

4.”SrSi?lS?P SIR ROBERT'S V 

appearance in the fall Sir Robert Borden is exacted to ac
tifs year is no exception, rive in St John on Tuesday next at 
ml assumed anything like noon, and will be met at toe station by 
is- of an epidemic. The a deputation of the. reception cpmmit- 
m reported annually has tee. Hej®, be the guest of Hon. J.

KÆ-ïÆZ
at the public meeting at the Im_ 
Theatre at 9.45 p.m, when Sir Ri 
will give an address an Fnbtottam

, write us 
25 of the? - with

I- ST. Ml 

The sitti

President of Brook)
New York, Oct. 19 

hfjad of bread comp 
name in many cities 
known as a leading.; 
feral Baseball League 
of the Brooklyn clufl 
ttis home in New Reel 
tihess. at the age "of ■
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________
by Ed- lntrod

»
to ' during recent years 

er precautions taken 
t of the enforced to
rn sanitary arrange-

know how we carrj 
predate them so mu 
in A1 rig for this 
1 Platoon, 1 Comp
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